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$W DEMANDmu BY AVIATOR MADEMilitant Was Kicked
Unconscious By Mob

Six Feet Seven Inches
Tall and Still GrowingHIES HE FLIGHT

Only Way Growth Can be Stopped
Pituitary Gland at the Base of the Brain— 

Surgeons Astonished

Attempts to Hold Meetings in Hyde Park Were 
Prevented, All the Women Being Rushed^

Out of the Grounds.

is to Remove/ L
Shat Through y the Heart— 

Terrible Fatality at 
Collingwood

St. T ike’s Congregation Do 
Not Want Mr. Alfred 

Hunt It is Said.

Thousands of People Watch 
ed Airship in Brantford 

Saturday.and they formed a circle about the 
woman and kept the crowd back. The 
woman had to be lifted to her feet. 
Then she was unable to stand up and 
was carried out of the park. She had 
apparently been trampled upon ' or 
kicked. Her comrades were also badly 
treated, and were in a disheveled con
dition when they escaped from the 
park :

(Canadien Frees Despatch]
PHILADELPHIA, June 16.—The 

From the (present outlook it does ,surse°ns at thé medico-chirurgical 
not appear as if there will be a great hospital m this City have been astoun- 
deal of headway made at the meet- ded at t*le 5fse J°l*n Michael, who 
ing of. the vestry of St. Luke’s mis- “ "ot fifteen years old and is six

tzar*-»* as
Th„. b.„ T,!d,r„ ayngasaaga
6 MVCr Pay™ent for.thi sery,CeS every organ of his body? 

of Mr. Alfred Hunt, who has been . The b came to the hospital about 
doing considerable work at St. two months ago.. The surgeons 
Lukes church. Mr. Hunt desires toTamined him and subjected him to all

kinds of tests. Finally Dr. Judson 
Daland and Dr. Theodore Weisen- 
berg, the brain and nerve specialists 
at the college, determined, that the 
only way to stop his growth was to

(Canadian Prase Despatch]

LONDON, June 16— The militant 
suffragettes were again roughly hand
led yesterday when they attempted 
to hold a meeting in Hyde Park.

The members of the Women’s So
cial and Political union raised 
flags at four points in the park. The 
moment their flags were hoisted they 
'became the storm centres of trouble. 
Each group was attacked and rushed 
out of the park.

A woman in one of the groups of 
Suffragettes fell and was unable to 
rise. The crowd believed she 
shamming, and would have harried 
her again, but for the'fact that a party 
of sailors happened along at the time

remove the pituitary body which is 
located at the base of the brain and 
controls the growth of the-body.

Whèn first admitted to the hospital 
he was kept under observation for 
several weeks' while his growth in 
the institution was . marked. One 
week, in spite of a rest treatment, 
when he was not allowed to even turn 
in bed, he grew an inch and a half. 
When he first went into the place he 
only measured six feet thçee inches, 
and When he came out ' he* topped 
six feet seven inches.

Dr. Jhdson Daland, who has charge 
of the case as the senior physician at 
the hospital, Sailed for * Europe to
day, and upon his return the opera
tion will be undertaken.

/
iCandiui Press Despatch]

COLLINGWOOD, June 16.—A 
mother was slain

Hitting second base at a mile a min
ute clip and gliding over the ground 
at 30 miles an hour like an automo
bile. Aviator Hemstrought on Satur
day night came down from the heav
ens and made a hole in the fence at 
Agricultural Park; khocking one 0$ 
the helpers over, and all but crashing 
into an automobile. It was surely a 
spectacular flight, :the- first of the 
kind ever seen in Brantford, and when 
the aviator appears here, Brantford 
Carnival week for daily ascensions 
there will surely be a big time In 
Brantford.

Hemstrought made two circles above 
or rather around..the city. Burford 
people say he crossed above themed- • > 
lage, Cainsville pe.ople say the same 
thing, while the farmers beyond Tran
quility aver that had thé birdman 
fallen, his machine would have hit 
their potato patch. All of which goés 

-to show that Hemstrought must have 
been several thousand feet in the air, 
making (he angle a difficult one to 
judge.

When he hit the fence at the park 
he broke some minor parts in front 
8f his Curtiss machine, which pre
vented ^ second flight which Hems
trought intended to make. Although 
one of his> assistants was knocked 
down, Hemstrought remarked to the 
fellow that “he -was a bright one” for 
his inability yto stop the machine, Hadj 
he stopped it there would hâve bee» 
an ambulance call right there and 
then.

When Hemstrought ascended those 
at the park thought he would surely 
hit the fence on the west side. He got 
a tremendous speed up running along 
the ground aqd barely twenty yards 
away'lifted the plane shooting over 
the fence by inches. Then he went 
up. People in the park did not think 
he went Over the river. . but he was 
over Cainsville. Thousands of people 
watched the performance with avp:.
And as an attrac lion where seats vVete 
free on the river-si^e grand stand. It 
was a wonder.. . ,
i When the areoplane comes Cair- 
ni.VaT week in July, im -Opportunity 
will be afforded any one desirous or 
making a trip in the machine which 
carries two people. It will be inter
esting to watch results.

here Saturday 
night with a bullet fired in play by 
Filer four-year-old son, whom she had 
taught how to load and handle the 
rifle. The circumstances of the case 
as related by eye-witnesses, are so 
extraordinary, as to appear beyond 
precedent.

1 their

Storm at Guelph
GUELPH, -Ont., June 16.—, In a 

terrific thunderstorm early this morn
ing, the smoke stack on the Ray
mond Sewing Machine Works, was 
struck and a barn belonging to John 
Laird on the York* road, was struck 
and completely destroyed by fire.

v ex-James Calback, his wife, a son aged 
four and a daughter aged two and a 
half years, lived with Calback’s fath
er in a small cottage owned by the 
flatter in Albert street here. On Sat
urday evening the little boy com
plained of violent toothache, 
father went into the town and bought 
a supply of remedial drops, which on 
his return to the cottage shortly be
fore midnight, he administered to the 
child. The' drops apparently mitigat
ed, while not entirely relieving, the 
boy suffering, and the father retired 
to bed, leaving the mother to sit up 
with the little patient, who was still 
in too much pain to go to sleep.

Knew How to Use Rifle

know his financial relations with the 
mission, and has been instrumental 
in having the vestry meeting this 
evening-called.

was
1

?
Notice Posted

The
In accordance with the regulations 

of the Anglican church, a vestry 
meeting can be called when a request 
for such meeting is " signed by six 
members of the vestry and presented 
to the .wardens qf the clyirch or mis
sion. The request was presented, .but 

,the wardens refused to. call the meet
ing.^ Following the refusal, a' notice 
was posted on the church door last 
Sunday to the e'ffect that the meet
ing would be held this evening. The 
posting of the notice is the next 
cotirse after the wardens refused id 
call the meeting. Rev H. A. Wright, 
acting rector at St. Judes, and unjler 

(Canadian Pres/ Despatch] whose charge St. Luke’s church is,
' BERLIN, June 16.— The twenty stated to a Courier reporter that the 
fifth anniversary of the ascension of notice which was sent in to the war- 
the Emperor William to the imperial dens "asking them; to" call a meeting 
throne was celebrated to-day in Ber- was signed by a lumber of men who 
lin and throughout the German Em- were not members of the vestry, 
pire as a general holiday. The bril- therefore the wmjdens refused 
fiance of the festivities and the enthu- call the meeting. |jpe denies the state- 
s;asm displayed by the people, testé- ment that he refund to càll a vestry 
fied to the monarch’s great personal meeting, *and says* he never was ask- 
ipopularity among all classes of his ed by any member" of Jthe congrega- 
su~iects’ tion to call a meeting of the vestry.

The commemoration Which had nor was any notice read during the 
been deferred from its actual date of senrices iast Sunday calling such a 
respect to the -memory of the emper- meeJ;nfr Some irresponsible person 
°u s*/ather Frederick, coincides with -pfacet( the anonymous notice on the 
he forty second anniversary of the chu'rch d„or He said that it is not
7TP£ / (ULn °- t* grandfathe/ expected that the members of the 
at the head of his victorious army af- . ... . . ,__ter the Frarvco-Prussian war and was ves‘ry Wlil teed SUch “ anonymous 
naturally marked by considerable notlce" ^
military display. Emphasis however, 
also'was Iafdon the peaceful aspects 
of the emperor's quarter century re
ign—industrial and civic develop
ments and the material prosperty of 
title country.

To a delegation from the British 
church in Berlin received by his ma
jesty this afternoon, the emperor 
said:

“I can assure you I shall continue 
to do my best to preserve peace and 
promote the friendly relationships 
existing between our two countries.”

The emporer responding to an ad
dress from the American peace so
cieties, headed by Andrew Carnegie, 
congratulating His Majesty on the 
completion of his twenty-five years 
peaceful reign, said:

“I hope we shall have twenty-five 
years more of peace.**

The official Reichsbote leads off its 
special “jubliee’ issue with a glorifi
cation of the emperor’s services to 
the cause of peace.

The day began with a “general re- 
vitle.” The massed military bands 
from the division of the guards sum
moned the êmpejror to his window 
with deafening music, played in the 
inner courtyard of the castle.

The bandsmen then paraded from 
the castle to the Brandenberg gate 
at the other end of Unter Der Lin
den, and back again, playing popular 
melodies and military marches.

Ih the meantime 7,000 school child
ren had replaced the bandsmen in the 
castle court yard, where they sang 
several songs to the evident pleasure 
pf the emperor. The reception of 
deputations and the presentation of 
loyal addresses began at ten o’clock, 
but was interrupted from eleven 
o’clock till two o’clock by His Ma
jesty’s reception of representatives 
of the government officers, the army 
and the navy, the parliament and var
ious municipalities.

The impressive ceremony of the 
mounting of the castle guard and the 
luncheon of the imperial family at 
the castle ensued.

The array of deputations seemed 
almost endless. The delegates repre
sented organizations of every kind 
and all brougfit with them illumina
ted addresses while some of them 
conveyed handsome gifts to the em
peror, despite his declaration that 
tie did not wish money to be spent in 
this way but rather devoted to phil
anthropy.

The most imposing testimonials 
were the endowment of $«.2S0.00n bv 
the German municipalities for charit
able and educational establishments 
and the national subscription ’ of 
$980,000 devoted to German Christian 
missions in which catholics and pro
testants participated, the Catholics 
ratali g $635,000 and tile protestants 

000.
The emperor spoke to each deputa

tion a word or two of thanks. ' It was 
expected that amnesties affecting 
minor civil and military offenders 
would be proclaimed during the day 
and a shower of decorations was con
ferred, the list filling many pages of 
the Reichsbote,. High officials "gath
ered the biggest Lbrders 
literature science and commerce were 
all well recognized.

FORESTERS AT RECEIPTS WERE YOUNG LADY
OF THE KAISER :Ei E '

r
Attended Interesting Service 

at Colborne Street Church 
Yesterday, x

Is Being Celebrated in Berlin 
With Great Eclat To-day 

—People Rejoice.

American Sport Loving Public 
Took Great Fancy to 

Pq|o Matches.

Miss Mirie Cahill Lost Arm 
on Grand Trunk Track 

Sunday Evening.
Mrs Calback has been in the habit 

of permitting her son to play with 
his father’s rifle, and, according to 
the story, had taught him how 
to load the weapon, demonstrating 
the method with empty used cart
ridges. Apparently these empty cart
ridges were saved for his enjoyment 

When Calback went to bed, the 
hoy was sitting besjde a table in the 
living room of the cottage, 
lahle lay the rifle which 'he had 
learned how to handle. 
nAed his mother for something to 
play with, and she brought a num
ber of toys from a cupboard, among 
them a saucer filled with cartridges 
which she evidently believed to be 
empty. Subsequent investigation has 

r vealed the fact that at least two of 
flic cartridges were loaded with bul
lets. '-O,'

The boy seems soon to have for- 
-■■tten his toothache and became 
absorbed in his toys, and bis mother 

v, that ! - **âs quief and- happy.
etiaieu Vic 1 seif fn à ro'ckin gchair at
the opposite side of the table. She 
had ceased for some time paying any 
attention ti Ills actions when he

(Continued on Page 4.)

Yesterday afternoon the local order 
of the Ancient Ordt.' of Foresters ac
companied by the Knights of Sher
wood Forest of Hamilton under Adjt.

.(Smith and Capt. A. R. Martin, High 
vourt Junior Woodward and visiting" 
oreihren trom tne

The child carts anti at. George ana. the uutteriu 
runes oanu heid meir annual cnurcii

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Jane 16—The gate 

receipts of the two games of the In- 
ternational polo cup series amounted <^rar,d Trunk railway .yards ytster- 
to over $200,000—a greater sum than day afternoon about 4.1*5 opposite'the 
has ever been taken in during two Brantfbrd Roofing Company, .when 
days of baseball m the worlds *er- A,. ^ , . . . .ies. The exact figures were $95,000 at ^lss Cahill, who resides with
Tuesday’s game and $106,000 at the ^er adopted father at 156 Albion St, 
second contest on Saturday. / 'vaf ?truck. by a sw.tch engine and

The expenses are tmd^fstood to be “er arm almost severed,
about $25,000, leaving a net profit of She was rthshed to the hospital in the 
$176,000. What the American Polo ambulayce «here her arm* was amptt- 
j^ssociation will do with the balance fated bÿ Dr. Heifwood. Her face 
has not yet been determined. About was also î^&dlÿ lacerated, and she 
60,000 persons saw the two matches at was badly atiaken up. 
prices ranging from $25 fpr some of The unfortunate gifl was walking 
the boxes; $2 for seats in the gratyl eastward qlong the track in company 
stâijd and fifty cents in the field.

Will Try Again,
NEW YORK, June 16—ïhe Duke 

of Westminsteri-who backed the Eng-* 
lish polo team 'on Its trip to this 
country in the unsuccessful attempt to 
lift the Westchester Polo Cup, “has 
only just started his campaign to get dently was not aware was approach- 
the cup back to England,” This is ing from behind. She was knocked 
about as far as any of the English! under the wheels, which almost sev- 
players here would commit themselves ered her arm above the wrist. Ampu- 
to-day as to the possibility of another | tation of the member above the Lel- 
challenge for the cup next year, but bow was deemed necessary. A 
there seems to be the general op in- j Courier reporter phoned the hospital 
ion that in view of the close score by, at one o’clock to-day, and the author- 
which the cüp was defended labilities there state* that she was-doing 
week, the Duke will not be cobtent] gs wen as . çould be expected, and 
until he has seen the Englishmen try that they had hopes of her recoyery. 
again. Many friend^ will greatly regret to

learn of Miss Cahill’s misfortune.. 
She had ‘lyeti getting along fine as 
stenographer and had. only recently 
accepted a good position. The nature 
of the accident proves distressing to 
the girl’s many friends in the 'North 
ward, alt of whom will hope for her 
speedy recovery.

A seripus accident, which may 
prove a fatal one, occurred in the •/

Oti the to
Ambitious Uity,

service at Colborne stwet Methoüisi 
church, when they were addressed by 
me pastor, Kev. 1. L. 14oiling upon 
the three principles which underly the 
success 01 the order: First, selt-nelp; 
second, mutual hejp; third, Divine 
help. x

About 450 were in line exclusive 01 
the Dufferin Rilleâ band. The juv
eniles were out about thirty strong, 
the Knights of Sherwood Forest num- 

:s, and the-fo- 
ivèthren initiv- ’

i

with Miss Ruby Schuler, daughter 
of Mr. J, Schuler. When opposite 
the Roofing Company they saw a 
freight (rain approaching them and 
Miss Cabiff stepped off one track 
on to the other, and was struck by 
the switching engine, which she evi-

(Continud^on<Page 4)
cafe|^Slm*e
bered about 40p. . Galt CaseLine of March.

The Foresters headed by the band 
lined up on Dalhousie street, opposite 
tneir lodge rooms. 1 hey turned oil 
Dalhousie street, and inarched up 
George to Darling, along Darling to 
Market, down Market to Colborne and 
down Colborne to the church. Return
ing to the lodge rooms they turned oil 
Colborne street on to Park Avenue, 
and marched to Dalhousie street and 
up Dalhousie street to the lodge 
rooms.

X.
Gerrard Pleads NotGuilty 

to Charge of Stealing 
Watch.

GALT, Ont., June 16—Pending the 
resumption of the inquest into thé 
death of James Bruce, who was last 
Thursday found v drowned lin the 
Grand River, there are few new devel
opments in the case. This morning 
Melvin Gerrard, whom chief German 
arrested with a watch owned by the 
dead man in bis possession, appeared 
before Magistrate Blake and after 
pleading not guilty to a charge of 
theft was remanded until this after
noon. When Coroner Radford and his 
jury convene at 5 o’clock this after

little evidence will be taken, but 
a further adjournment made. In the 
meantime the authorities are follow
ing up every clue as to the movements 
of Bruce and his combinions last Sat-' 
urday evening when he was last seen 
alive. They will divulge no informa
tion but developments may be ex
pected at any time. It is said the 
autopsy showed no water in the 
longs, indicating that Bruce was first 
killed and then thrown into the river.

Provincial Detective Green has 
been given charge of the

Expensive Work.
TORONTO, June 16.—It cost the 

Serpent River Logging Company just 
$4,414.20 to clear a potato patch in 
the woods northwest of Massey, Ont. 
One of the camp managers set a man 
tQ worU to do the clearing, and he 
employed fire, which got out of con
trai and, cutting a swath through the 
woods, destroyed the camps of John 
Jkhnston, a lumber jobber, who lives 
at) Orillia. This morning, on the ap
plication of J. T. Mulcahey,. acting for 
Mr Johnston, judgment was given 
agairitt the Serpent Rivgr Logging 
Company far the amount named. "

At the inquest on a fiftebn-month- 
old child at Birmingham it was stat
ed that the child in trying to get out 
of its cot got its head fixed in the 
iron work and was suffocated.

KILLED MPE t,

But Brantford Gets Benefit 
of An Improved G. T. 

Train Service.

The Service.

Entries For 
Ottawa Races

\n unknown man was instantly kil- 
i at Paris station this morning by 
ing struck by train No. 1 on the 

’ band Trunk which passes through 
■it 10.13. The body was picked up 

ii'l carried into the baggage room.
undertaker was called, who took, 

urge of the remains which are be- 
-1 held for identification.

I he deceased was well dressed, 
iring a navy blue suit,, about 5’, 8” 

weighing about 155 pounds, and 
eared to be about 30 years of 

In his pocket was found a note 
k with two Montreal addresses 
'ten in it. This is the only clue 
his identification.

7he First Baptist.
The services yesterday were well 
' tided. The pastor preached in

■ morning on “The gospel a fact
I a force.” There were 339 in at-, 
"lance at the Sunday School and

■ offering amounted to $24.94. In 
" evening a large audience was

resent and thoroughly enjoyed the 
■ rvice of song arranged by 
I r. Wright. The choir render- 
d two choice anthems,
■veetly solemn thought,” and “The 
anctus.” Miss Hutchinson sang in 
I'k-ndid voice “The Gloria.” Mr. 
erne O’Neill of Woodstock - also 
mg “Consider and hear Me,” with 
Tendid effect. The hymns by the 
irge congregation were heartily 
mg. The pastor preached a short 

' niton on “The Ministry of Sacred 
">g,” emphasizing its devotional, 
angelistic and comforting ministry. 

Errol Gamble, violin soloist.
II assist the choir in the musical 

ice next Sunday evening.

Cut Out Flowers.

I'ORONO, June 16—There is con- 
T ralile interest taken in the action 

kev. E. E. Powell, rector of St. 
1'nrnabas church, who urged last ev- 
f ring urged his congregation to dis- 

"linue the practice of placing glow- 
t ,rs on the graves of relatives and 

■nils, suggesting instead that the 
flowers be brought to the church and 

‘r| 'or the decoration of the altar. 
\f' hdeacon Cody to-day expressed 

"pinion that this was a matter for 
’ '" h individual to settle for himself. 
;""l while not condemning ^he placing 

'lower on graves, he thought that 
any chgngJ were made in the cus- 
" 'lowers would do the most good 
taken to the hospitals. Rev. Father 

1 mcltan, oricst in charge of Stfl Pet
ersburg Roman Catholic church, 
agreed with Mr. Powell’s views.

At the service the church choir led 
The choir,n the service of song, 

rendered acceptably,
God,v (Ashford), solo part taken by 

Mrs. Leeming

“Save Me, O
'VI

Miss Agnes Butler, 
rendered in her usual good voice and 
manneh, “Gloria” (Picca). 
the offertory the band excellently 
rendered "Nearer My God to Thee' 
with variations.

After the service at the lodge rooms 
Mayor Hartman, who is a member of 
the order, gave an address of wel- 

to the visiting brethren, to

(Hamilton Spectator)
It was announced this morning by" 

Superintendent Gordon of the Grand 
Trunk that the story published in a 
Tocal paper yesterday to the effect' 
that the Montreal-to-Chicago express 
would pass Hamilton up entirely, the 
trains going right through from To-< 
ronto to Brantford, was incorrect.

•“The only changé that is being 
made,” said Mr. Gordon, “is that the 
train is being split up into two sec
tions, one running to Hamilton and 
the other going through to Brantford. 
At present thé Montreal train reaches 
Toronto at-7.30 a.m. afid leaves there 
for Hamilton it -8 a.m., reaching here . 
at 9.05 a.m. The schedule will be 
changed «0 that,'Starting on June 22, 
a train Will leave toronto at 7.40 _ 
a.m., with a Hamilton sleeper and day 
coach and new eftuipfilent. This train 
will make no stoirs between Toronto, 
and Brantford other than the stop 
here, and will get tfie passengers in 
f rantford 25” minutes earlier.”

The report that there would be 
changes in the time-table of the even
ing Montreal-to-Chicagn express and 
easthound ‘trains to Buffalo is also in
correct. as there will he no changés1 
whatever. Mchtio)! was also made of 
the olti rumor about a new station be
ing erected at the junction cut, so 
that the passenger* - could change 
there for other placés, instead of hav
ing to come ittto the Stuart street sta
tion. Superintendent Gordon said that 
there had been ho mention of such a 
station being erected. Three new 
trains will be operated on the Toron- 
to-Hamilton line in the near future.
A passenger train will leav'e here for 
Toronto at 1A40 noon, arriving in- 
Toronto at 1.43 p.ttL A new Muskoka* 
express will leave here daily at 12.55 
noon, arriving in Toronto at 1>58 p.n* 
A train will leave.Toronto for Hamil
ton at 12.05 nçoni and Will arrive in 
tljis city at 1.20 p.m.

■ ■
Evidence AM In '

.TOft’ONTOi June ifl.L-Evidence 
in the case of Wra. Crawford and 
R. J. Leama'n, charged with the for
gery of a large number of admission 
tickets to the recent Lauder political 
rally in Toronto, waa concluded in 
the police tourt this morning, and 
argument will be heard on Wednes
day.

[Canadian Press Dispatch)
CdNNIAUGHT PaÜk, Ottawa,

XinfeiSr-Entries for June ïj:
First race, purse $$oo, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 mile and a furlong—
Bad News II, pgvTont HayWard 102; ’.
Azo 108; Jack Laxon 102; Defy 103;
John Reardon xiog ~ \ ______________

Second Race, purse $406,3-year-olds „* .. . - -
and up, selling, 5 1-2 fuHongs—Joh-<Hamiltomans Like Ferati

PWPk Secured For Cen-
Five XI12; Connaught 99; George fetlïlial Week.
Karme 105; Right Easy 103; "Marsand 
104; Brynary 109; Semiquaver 113.

Third race—Purse $500, 3-year-olds, Brantford will be the first city to 
1 mile—Terrible BiU 104; Cogs 112; gej (be c0l. Francis Ferari Shows, the 
Oliver Lodge 105; Fred Levy m. attraction being here July 5-12. The 

Fourth Race Duke of Connaught shows also appear in Hamilton in 
Cup, handicap, 3-year-olds and uip, August?, and the following from the 
Canadian owned, one mile-4- Burnt Spectator will be of interest:
Candle 96; bB*wana Tujribo 114; 
aDynamite 102; blnspector Lestrade 
96; aMimesis 91; cHavrock 102; 
cBlack River 91. .

Walker entry; b Câthpbell-iMc- 
Gibbon entry; c Kean-Meagher en-

During

BRANTFORD GETS
BIG SHOW FIRST

1noon

come
which Capt. Martin reiplied. Votes of 
thanks were tendered the Knights and 
the Hamilton and other visiting
brethren.

Half of the offertory went to the 
Tuberculosis hospital.

/

RAILWAY WANTS
IMMEDIATE RIGHT

case.

“John Lennox, president; C. W- 
Cartwright, treasurer;, C. A. Murton, 
secretary, and H». J. Waddie, of the 
Centennial committee, accompanied 
by Aldermen Rya'n and Gleadow of 
the property committee returned this 

try;.„ , ‘ , ,. morning from a trip to Buffalo, where
Fifth race- Carleton handicap, 3- th went to ,Gok over the Colonel'

y«ar;°'dJs andc 6 f“rl10,ngST7TD'G Francis Ferari’s United Shows, which 
ton field 106; Sherwood USJ aUpnght, arfi exhibitjn Sn that city this wcek
no; aZirn it»; Carleton G. 103; A.rey ufider tbe auspiçes of Ae.Buffalo Or-

ow 93. a, a er y. der Qf Moose. The visitors were well
Sixth race urse pleased with the attractions, which

and up selling, le arnt a half fur- ^ a feature of the Hamilton Cen-
longs ssy am 1(90, -tro Vkiltnn tenn'al. Secretary Murtqn said this 
95; Ravenel ^9 /feret,c_xton Chilto„ h the committee were thesr-sf. ssssryroa * th,
McGill xioo; Ben Prior xtoi; Clem ^
Beachy io6( Tom Sayers- 108. Also:*^se sentleméu would come tô Ham- 
eligile Fawn 103; Minpie Bright X99- idton "e,xtt.weé.k t0 se,eet street',oca'

Seventh Race—$400, 3-year-cflds and. eJÎ.°Wt km 11
up, selling. 1 mile: Fairy Godmother The^Hamilton public will 
89 Moonlight xioo; Mycenae xio3;, hest- shows m this company
-snw ‘SOT Xna aAoq ‘901 x pn;o1 v,s,ted Hamilton, said Mr.
ky Lad 108, Ursula Emma x 101, Fiel Murt«n. 
x 95, Gold Treasure 105, Effendi x 
106, Howdy Howdy Î08. • ^

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Wtaher clear; track fast.

Therefore Ex-Propriation Pro
ceedings Are Lauched 

in Court.
“One

a

A motion was made this morning 
before His Honor Judge Hardy by 
Brewster and Hcyd, solicitors for 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
for an order for immediate possession 
of a right of way. through the prop
erties of Mr. M. F. Muir and Mr. Geo. 
Schultz, which are situated along the 
Ava Road, but owing to his Honor 
being busy with other matters an ad
journment was made until 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. If the order is granted 
the railway will pay into court 
sum of money, which is .fixed by the 
judge, to go ahead with the construc
tion of the road. The amount put up 
is security that the company will pay 
whatever money the arbitrators fix. 
Mr. M. F. Muir is appearing for him
self and Mr. Schultz.

I
man-

a i
! STORM WAS I

!
see one

HEAVY ONE ; :
? AS FAR as can be learned, the ’ \ 
, • electrical storm early this • • il'Duchess Improves

NEW YORK, Jun# 16^—A Los- 
don câble -says: The Duchess of Con
naught has improved very much and 

| now, fiopés to go tp Bagshot Park 
PETERBORO, Ont., June '16, — 'very soon. Princess Patricia hâs çon- 

Because his companion lighted a sente*, to give her name to a farm 
match as he was investigating the settlement fbr educated women, 
cause of his car stopping, Robert which is npW being started iii the 
Moher of Moher Jïros., garage, :$ Okanagan valley. British Columbix, 
in St. Joseph’s hospitaLbere, and he and in behalf of which a cafe concert 
may lose the sight of both eyes. He is to be "field in Grosvenor House on 
was frightfully burned in the explo- j June 25. The farm is to be known as 
mod of gasoline. * | the • Prineess Patricia Farm,

“ morning did nothing but good,
" although for an hour Brantford ! \Y.M.C.A. Camp.

The Y.M.C.A. young men’s sum* 
mer camp back of the Waterworks 
property on the banks of the Grand 
opened on Saturday when twenty 
young men from the association went 
up. It is expected that several more 
•will join the campers.." A cook has 
been engaged and the boys report 
that they already have had a royal 
time. Mr. G. H. Roper and family 
and Mr. Roy Sloan and chums are 
also camping there.

■ ■ and ylclnlty were In the grip of ' • 
I [ electrical crone-currents shooting ! ‘ 
•. through the atmosphere ■ close * ■ 
; ; enough to be dangerous. A few j ‘ 

telephone circuits and. Are alarm . ■
• • wires were burnt but, but, as far " * 
" \ as can be learned, tÈë damage ! ’ 
- ■ was of a minor nature. On the • • 
“ I other hand, the rain will prove ‘ \ 
X most beneficial to all kinds of '■
• • produce. Oven half hn 'inch of ' * 
: : rain fçll during the ahower. ! !

........................................ ....
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id Nothing Gave 
id “Fruit-a-tives” 
de From Fruit.

i

ENE, ONT., March 4th,1913 
ruit-a-tives” did for me. 
lonstipation, often having to 
[estion. Doctors treated me 
mied to me that I tried every

absent myself from work, a 
suffering, and he said to me- 
“Fniit-a-tives”. They would 
ured a 50c box and continued 
bout eleven boxes and I am 
gestion for nearly two years, 
b their weight in gold to me 
long with my photo, if it will 
l permanent cure."

ALFRED FERRIS.-t 
-get "Fruit-a-tives” and cure 
ich—strengthen the stomach 
egulate Kidneys and Bowels, 
-a-tives” will positively cure 
ach. Belching Gas, Bloated 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 

s or sent on receipt of price

f.
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md Teaching.

f Merit
itic Eyeglasses, neatest 
so ie 111 i fi cal 1 y adjusted 

rn methods known to

hie citizens vim have 
had failed to benefit

we cannot do 
ic else can do.
any size, any shade, 

give it a fancyen J: 

lse has got it.
risull the tellable and 
ice, finest glasses, and

KETT
an Ophthalmic College

lear Radial Station 4;-
.111.

harge.
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IMPERIAL BA
ESTABLI

Capital and Reserve Fund
Tout Assets

Savings Ban
Interest Pali 
From Dat<

Open Saturday Ev

BBAHTFORD BRANCH : 12 Marl

Harvey T. W

-U-

jjjggj
BANK of

INCOI

COR. QUEEN AND COLBOi 

Assets, $58,000,000
Every man earl 
Account as the to 
of developing th 
of Toronto recei' 
terest is added t<

Men
on Salary

117 Branches in On)

The Flower Garden
Few plants are less exacting than 

nasturtiums, as to soil. Really, a 
rather poor soH is better than a very 
rich, for rich soil causes Immense 
growth of- foliage, but at sacrifice of 
bloom. Mignonette, sweet alyssumj 
and candytuft like a fairly rich sail 
and object greatly, to being moved, 
so start them where they are to re
main. Seeds can be sown early in 
May and Messed into the ground very 
lightly. The petunia also makes a 
fine addition to any garden, the dou-1 
hie one bieidg beautiful and going a I 
long wây- towards - making a bouqet. I 

Bachelor’sf buttons must not bel 
overlooked. They are generous with! 
their qua'iht blossoms the whole sumî-j 
mer tjirongh. Seeds, should be sown] 
in March ,or April and the plants 
thinned tcr'i rom foyr to six inches, j 

■ The. best , Wtiy -to 'get " very earffl 
Wosso|ns is.t<> sow the seeds in the 
fall, '.covering the beds lightly with 
le avés du ring f he winter.

The sweet .pea is the spoiled darl
ing of the garden, says The Woman's 
Magazine. It gives its best only to 
those who are wilting to pamper it.

If you.would tryto win its friend
ship dig over the soil to a depth of 
two feet.- 1

To enrich poor soil, ase bone pow
der, which-may be bought at 
seed store.-

any

*
TO CURE TOOTHACHE.

Search over me whole globe and 
yon 11 nottfind the equal of Nerviline. 
An aching footh it relieves at onceii 
v ' tb.e cavity with batting dipped in 
-rerviline and tub the gums wit-h Xer- 
vilme* also. If the face is swollen and 
sore, bathe with Nerviline and then 
hind on a hot flannel. This can’t fail 
because - Nerviline kills the pain out- 
fight. Just as good for earache, neur- 
ajgia or stiff nedk.
Aorviline
whole family. Try it.

A 25c. bottle of 
cures the aches of the

TBNMRS WANTED !
Sealed tenders will be received ups 

to 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, June 
24th, 1913, fpr the installation of a 
hot air furnace in St. Joseph's School 
* two-room school, corner of Coî- 
°yte and Brock streets.
Parties tendering on this work 

roust accompany their tender with a 
Pron and specification and a guaran- 
*ee to maintain a temperature of ~o 
°egree$ in * both rooms when it is io 
ucgrees below zero outside. Work *o 
be completed by August 20th, 1913.

Tenders to be addressed to W. B. 
Schuler, Sec. of Separate School 
®°ard, and marked “Tender.”

Lowest or any tender not neces- 
Sari,y. accepted.

J. C. O’NEIL,
Chairman of the B. & G. Committee. 
June 14th,. ,1913, Brantford.

WATER WORKS NOTICE !
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons 

owed to sprinkle, or use in any 
,er wlfttsoeyer, the water supplied by 
he Boyrd of Water Commissioners 

hPon 'Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
rounds of any description, except 

n?tWeel1 hours of six and eight- 
'“tty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
n< including 5000 square feet: on 

*r that amount, from five to' 
s . ™ É .o’clock p.m., and any per-
i0^, wislnjig to use the water on their 

, ns or .Gardens in the morning in 
aee of thé evening may do so he- 

ÜSSmmMts of six and eight 
lock * *ifc, by giving notice to that 

l*iting to the Secretary, 
however, be clearly under- 

, the water cannot he used 
both morning

shall be al- 
man-

Lawns
‘ight-M

effect 
It $ 

stood
on .,'or Grounds

W. FRANK, Secretary, 
"oners’ Office, 
e 14, 1913.
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a ew
ât*Si FEMALE HELP WANTED

I s. e. m»*& m, umitod mSSLUS
tfw5 walil; stone fouiWafloh, contains 

•TJJfPfmn hall, double parlors, 
: sitting-room, den, dining-room 

and .kitchen, 4 bedrooms, com
plete bath, sewing-room, electric 
fixtures and gas, basement full 
size of house, furnace, front and

$4000

. ir..-- »«:
YUANTED—Experienced waitress.

' Imperial HoteL: * "

YXJANTED—Experienced housemaid." 
Apply 116 George t. f-51

’y^ANTED-—Waitress or room girl;
good wages. Apply New Ameri

can Hotel.
\yANTED—General

family of two^ no washing. Apply 
85 Darling St., between 8 and 9 p.m Mlj j

^yjANTED—Young girl for assistant 
, to stewardess. Apply in person 

at Golf Club.

’RANTED-A young lady for gro
cery department, one with experi

ence preferred. T. E. Ryerson & Co.
f-39

FOR SALE!XBfJ ftf 1

Brick cottage - in East 
Ward, containing, two bed
rooms with clothdfc, closets, 
parlor, dining-room, large 
kitchen, city and soft water,' 

connection, ’ gas for 
lighting and cooking,

Lot SO x 132. Large barn.
Price only $1356:00.
l-)4 storey white brick 

_ dwelling, containing four 
bedrooms, one downstairs 
and three upstairs, three 
clothes closets, parlor, din- 

ling-rpom, kitchen, pantry 
and summer kitchen, gas 

■ throughout, hard £ and soft : 
water irtsi^é, sink in kitchen.

Lot 40 x 120. Fruit trees.

129 Colborne Streetmi if Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Aue loneers.

A ■i 1 We desire to tell the public generally what we do, realizing that ‘ ‘
there are many newcomërs who do not know the history of this or 

X any other agency or business in the city. We cordially invite all
such to come and see us, assuring them of a hearty welcome, and 11
will take pleasure in doing our part to make them feel at home 

X among us. For their information, and-that of the general public,
■X we wish to state that we sell all kinds of Real Estate, Farms, Gar- *1 Knnhls ? . ,
:: ;:| 5®- >«• «SKîs.’K

ness Chances, Drygoods and General Stores, Grocery and Hard- •• Bedrooms, clothes closets, hall,
X ware Stores, Bakeries, Shoe Stores, etv. We have a large list of "l 1 PUMftL sitting-room, dinmg
L all such properties and businesses' throughout the Dominion. A L room, kitchen, gas throughout.

; . splendid list of city properties and residences of every description. - - cellar (2 compartments), mantel
[I., We are able to supply, your needs, whatever they may be. We also j ) i07 •iitting-roôm,' funiace, ga-

conduct a general Fire Insurance business, and have done so for - - grate in parlor flMCAA
many years. We supply the homes. lÿîrh Pianos, Organs and Sew- " ' Price.................................«PTVVU

- - ing Machines. We conduct auction sales. We act as Executors ______ _
; ; and Administrators. We buy and sell gpod stocks, principally local. " ^ “

We are agents for the sale of C.P.R, Western farms and town ; V * j* nii- 'L Ot C
X properties. All properties sold subject- to inspection. The Cana- O. I , iltCllBP ® oOD
; dian Pacific Railway guarantee their lands to be as represented. ' '« -- -

- They sell Ready-made Farms; so that the purchaser may walk T nuimnurs aM nai
; right into his home; house and barns built, ground broken up, stock

ï-. supplied, everything at hand. We are the agents in this district for ' [
the Canadian Pacific Railway lands. Write us or come and see us, - -

! and we will.furnish you full partktilafs. Everyone cordially invited ; [
- - to patronize this old agency, established 1870.

W 1 r
St sewerservant for

31
w CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Helm Male Help, Help Wanted, 
-\eents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, .Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Tient. Board-dad Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

One Issue .........................
Three consecutive Issues.
Six consecutive issues...

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 months. 4» ceuts; one year, 75 cents. Mini-

• „./ A

.1 cent a word
.2 " fit « . ;.3

"y^ANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework. Apply 160

<
mum charge, 10 ceuts.

Births, nigyrlages, deaths, memorial no- ________________ _____
flees aud- curds of thanks, not exceeding VxJANTED—Maid for izcncnl hmuesu&&treasr'- *

Coùiing preots—Two cents a 'word for Lomé.Crescent. * m-tf
first insertion, aud one cent a word for /\NF 42-nierp hi.*» —ZT«neb subüeqaeut insertion. Minimum \_7 , e OCfipn blue dinner set
charge, 50-(data. " given free to one person in each

TRANSIENT locality to advertise new Co-operative
Anjusoments, Excursions, Auction Sales. ^c Scnd your name and

Tenders wanted, and other transient dis- ^duress to Membership Department, 
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 The Consumers Association Windsor 
rents for each-subsequent insertion. When Qnt ’ - , ’
ordered dally dn monthly contract, amuse | *_____• f-ol
meats accepted-/at commercial rate. I TWO ,—>—:eLegn! and. Municipal Notices—10 cents I 1 , aressm^kers, one must be first-
per liae ior first insertion, and 5 cents for | class; starting shop connection

aR^mn|Td«^S7erce0ut'8 a line. Mini- fe: *°°ds: |°°d prosPccts'' state ex- 
num ud, 7 Hues. Heading culled for ou all I P^ricnce and wages expected; board

^Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 linos |^ew lis^rd"'^' ^ R°binSO-n'

Q-IRLS/WANTED—Thé Kaufman 
Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, re-

Peel St. Situations For A11 Hands

Every day there are adver
tised in the' Help Wanted 
cGlumpH of THE COURIER 
positions' for shilled and un
skilled help. -' Make it a habit 
to read them,daily, and when 
you see the one you can fill; 
clip it and make your appli
cation at once.

F. J; Bulloek & Go. - -. 43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

i t

1 2°7 Colbornc ft (upstairs).
Telephone—BèÜ a® ”

Real State, Insurance. Valua
tors,- Money: to Lots

A? i vLMX SHH—

S. G. BEAD & SON, Limited fewâto.i ’. *

SB iBrantford, Out.129 Colborne St.

♦ »»♦ ♦ *4 »>♦♦♦« t » ♦ ♦♦ j
^ . 1,1 sr • “t: r • -------------- ------ -................

5=

AN EXTRA NICE HOME!
J210O~;ie. ”gi 5

t brick bungalow in , the East , 
' Ward; contains parlor, dining
-room, kiuthèti, three bedrooms, 

complete bath, good, cellar and 
nice verapdah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and 
terms for balance.
TP LET—One of. the best flats 

: in the East End; hot-water
heating, electric light, complete 

: bath, kitchen and dining-room,
„ downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
-, month.

COàUNG EVENTS
CLdSINfd RECITALS

Real Estate, . 

Insurance and InvestmentCOMMERCIAL ADS of Academy 
of Music, Victoria Hall, Tuesday; 
Wednesday, Thursday, June 17th, 
18th* and 18th at 8 p.m, sharp. 
Tickets for all three nfghts 35c. 
-Singlè admission, loc.

THE CLOSING CONCERT at the. 
Ontario School for the Blind will 1 
be given in the Music Hall oSf 
Monday evening, June i6th, begin
ning at 8 «’(flock, sharp, 
programme of vocal and instru
mental music, organ, piano and vio
lin. Invitation general, no charge 
for admission.

m r mCommercial advertising rates on applies-1 . “r ””■* x-imitea, Berlin, re-
tlon at Courier Office, .or to any recognised I quires 40 to 50 girls immediately for
-- ------- ;,fitedïStote,aDada’ Gf6at Brit' light rubber shoemaking;.piece-work;

clean and sanitary; good wages and

teas In Can- [according to ability. f-35
MISCELLANEOUS wants

a ft v! ad Issuer of
; ;; NMRBIAGE LICENSES.advertising 

uin or the United States.
SUBSCRIPTION FOR QUICK BUYERS Iit

(Sjqocessors to th elate J.P.Pitcher)RATES
641 FOR SALE

„ ^ } 80Q Ncw red r k
t b(ock from car line, 6' rooms, 
I cofnÿkte bath, 2-apartment 

cellar, gas, wiredfor electricity, 
verandah. Lpt 33 ft. x 132 

1 fti : Easy terms.
*91Î1A-2 storeyIarRe

1 VV frame house, 
excellent repair, all coftveni- 

' eijces, Dalhousie St. A snap, 
aijd'on easy terms.

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, deri, four bedrooms, .finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and^heatiitg 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea- ’" 
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.'

NELSON STREET—Very complete "storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splbndid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

T*fau/ nuuicoB su - 1110-vuf 1
month ; by mail to any add 
(Ida, England, Ireland or Sèo 
Ihe United States, $2 a year.

L7=y I C^o™ProdTu«ThiPgh cï;°01, Ï0*address In Canada, England, IreUnd or I .“S Pr0°uÇes hlgh-claâS gradu- 
, Scotland, 50 cents ; to the United States, IIIes- vree catalog.

\\TANTED-Newly furnished rooms, 
modern conveniences, with board 

207 Park Ave. mw-35

ress in Can- 
tland, and to easy

<
b

A good

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Keporters and Editors—276. —
Koi-lcty'Editor—1781.
Advertising—K®.

T,

JôKnS^liog&COh

LlSlTED
RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

. demand. Telegraph operating 
tnd station agents’ work are thor- 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts!, To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

MARRIED
FLINT—RIRMINGHAM^On ' Sat- 

urday, June 14th; 1913, at St. Paul’s 
Church, by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, Ethel Adeline, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Birmingham, 
to George Leumas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Flint.

is

6 Both Phones- 198;- Night-Phones 
i 561, 1284,1237 and. 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFC»D

liai
ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDi-MALE HELP WANTED V

: for Rent, Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ÆÊ ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

■@S Open Tubsoay, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.
Phones—Beil 1750, Aut. (75. House-Both Phones 237.

JM^OULDER on jobbing work, steady 
employment. Whittaker Foundry,

Windsor.__________  _ m-39

^^ANTED—Four boys to drive ice-1 T.OST—Silver cigaret case, valued as 
cream rigs. Apply V. Mastin, I a keepsake, on Burford road, on 

Grand View. m-31 | Sunday. Reward at 78 Market St. 1-35

ARTICLES FOR SALE

typograph operator; state wages. Des- l-C a , ,L—A good baby carriage.
patch, Strathroy. m„4i I Apply 164 Market St. a-35
PLUMBER WANTED—Apply by ! F°R. SALE—Don’t disgrace the 

letter or phone to Stevenson & ™!Mhb°irS any !onger ^ith such
Malcolm Co., Guelph, Ont m-35 I unt,ldy, ‘awn> Vhen a Brockville

, vxucipn, urn. I guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had
MACHINISTS WANTED—Several 150 easy', A, Pleasure to run them be- 

A first-class floqr and bench hands, I ,°f the .b!Sh wheel and every 
accustomed to heavy miscellaneous I “lade tempered like a razor. Remem-

- ''Si rPetireAfnrymmowPer;CL$,3d75o‘° ^

PRINTER WANTED—All-round l.u^ $1 xt°T’ a we,ek' °Pen
man, one who understands evlin-1 °nday’ ^?dTT ai^ Friday der press; good job hand. Apply at I^Co’lborne's't H' Turnb,dl & Sons- 

once, stating salary, to The Beacon, CoIborne St'
Stratford.

Il -ig
si

jblew 7-room ed house, North 
Wÿrd; all conveniences.

ew 6-roomed house, Eagle 
», modern.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE ! pBORN
■sPUFF—At Welland County General 

Hospital, on Friday, June 13, l9l3, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Blake Duff, a 
daughter.

PHONES—g^flenee ......1267
■ Orien Tuesday, Thursday and 

•v 7 ” "Saturday Evenings
.» 7 (Spilth Marlç^tStceet, _

- La- . • wo$ bt.-i z*

326

^^ANTED—Man to do night porter I 
work, good wages. New American I 

Hotel, ——----------- -------- m-311-

Viclc cottage, 
* V jparlèr, dining- 

kHcnciLr Foe SaleJ ;4tny»n • -—l'jOÜT- li^''-L -r
' * Ÿ&T. .AV-Tijr: «1

ntjomDIED ♦- »r ; —Ltr*- bedrooms, ' 
clothes, closets, pantry, large cel
lar, modern conveniences, lawn, 
sidewalks, lot 36)5x100. This is,} 
one of the best built cottages in 
this ward, and painted and fin
ished throughout...Corner Camp- 
bed and Rawdon Sts.

room,
$27*50—'*'wo sto«y red brick on

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

ÜJOQAA—Two storey red brick, 
tPArOUlr within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room ant 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

PROWSE & WOOD!
30 Market St (Up stairs)

EASSON—At Toronto, on Saturday, 
June 14th, Mrs. Sarah E. Easson, 
aged 56 years and 11 months. 
Funeral takes place from her late 

residence, 958 Bloor St. W^ Tuesday, 
June 17th, at 2 p.m.

rf)r-
ÎQnn/l—Red ‘ brick house on
«POUvU Chatham St., 7 rooms, alj.I-.■]"hi FOR SALE ! 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

-

* h n.1 '-.B'-fi-

<1 SrtO-Red brick cottage onHlon hal!' double Parlors, dining- 
«PlOvU Brock St., 7 rooms, new-.tî®Pm kitchen, 4 bedrooms, large 
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E. Iii^thrpdm, 3-piecè, with linen
RO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, |c,»se* >' T»ntry, 3-part cellar

with frame house. This is one cf fnace> large lot, with garage ; large 
the best building lots in the city and 1 vètantiah, gas, elçptrie light, with 
mustpbe sold. Enquire price. No. I fixtuïies ; beautiful mantle in parlor
igHOE business o, "id .xcK.ng. to

1 stores in town of 3500 population, r .
-Easy terms. Enquire price. t h i :
^pWO pieces of business property 1 

Colborqe SL at right price. For 
further particulars apply

PERSONAL J^OT 52x132, on Marlboro St.;
extra fine lot of fruit trees, 

lawn and boulevard, with shade 
trees—one of the Meal lots, hard 
to find its equal. Easy terms.
q.1 1 —Frame cottage, six
«PJ.ll/tF rooms, in first-class 
condition, Park' Aye., near fac
tories, a cosy home for any 
workingman, also an ideal in- 
vestment; city water, gas, efc., 
large lot, fainted and papered. 
$lfl0 down, balance $12 month.
JjET me send my rig to show 

you some of our properties. 
We have listed over 200 houses 
in all parts of the city.
THE MAN ON THE SPOT

£ARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. Â. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. P-l-C
, PERSONAL—Will the gentleman in 

No. 1 tent of D Company of Duf- 
ferin Camp, who made a mistake in 
kit bags.eRnd took the wrong one in
stead of own, kindly communicate 
with A. Nuttycombe. If not returned 
in three days after this notice legal 
preceedings will follow.

, tur-

Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 
Office 

v HouseBell Phofles 1540p-35 ; it BRAUND«668m-311 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE on 1:
DENTAL1 — Real Estate, Insurance, etc

t36 Dalhousie St.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1303 
I9v'Oplett Wednesday and Saturday 

!• 0 1 Evenings:

M^N wanted in each town and vil- I ÜOR SALF OR TO T pm 4
lage m Canada to distribute cir- * tare and 1 LI i r i n,COt‘ 

culars for large mail order house. Po-1 AddIv^O n=ih Echo Place-
sition will pay $15 weekly and be per- * PP 7 370 DaIhoUS,e' r-39
manent. Consumers Association 
Windsor, Ont.

to— -, iiihyii
èâiJ)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

of Market and Colbornecorner INVESTMENT! Rv W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs . ■
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Sts.
qeé it*r. it 

oo«
DAY'S

. j ------------------------------- m-311 Renting and Information Bureau
WANTED—Young man for clerical I ?"by House Block, Brantford, Ont.

positon in office, one with know! I bAVES time, trouble and expense, 
edge of shorthand and typewriting I REN.TS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 
preferred. Apply Waterous Engine 1 Ho.“ses expeditiously and
Wa""- i Æ’ÆK

QUALIFIED Protestant teacher for I FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 
S. S. No. 9, North Gower; salary I [ooms and apartments; $1.00 for 

$500 per annum; duties to commence I Rpmrc
after summer holidays; state qualifica-1 S,, the j>ersona wh? ?re look-
tions to H. L. Waters, Sec.-Treas SLl°Lg?°d acc?mmodai ,ons and 
Kars R. R. No. 1, Ont. „ 3i | together 8 g°°d acc™modauon3

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking

1 r reme mtab e Zooms or apartments.
1A rcxiTc . .< . I Liais none but a thoroughly re-j^GENTS wanted everywhere foi )1 spectable class of rooms, and >en- 

easy .?e‘bng $5 proposition;, $25 i deavors to recommend only suit- 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 1 able tenants.
Bbx 113, Toronto, Ont. THOROUGHLY in touch with mos.
^GENTS, share the big profits'sell- i °f osce^Ma

ing our household specialty, sells I eU Phone^Zgl. b ”* 
at sight in every heme. Write for par-11 
tiçÿars. J- H. Pettapiece Co., 1961 ?
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.
(AGENTS wanted everywhere for I 

ù .. ea“y selling^} proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free I 
Box 451, Toronto.

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Esr 
tate. We do not handle risky Wes- 
fern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

[)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duatevof Toronto University and 

the Royal Cojlege of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34

^ LEGAL

ANDREW L. BAIRD, ICC.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary" Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rate's and on easy terms. 
Office, 12715 Colborne St _ Phone 487.
gREWiTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

«MIS , FOR «ALBPercy R. Gilliagwatersat- HAMILTON FOR SALE I ■ $320Q~,FZ S ïÎ
------------ — rPerandah, furnace, sewer, hath corn-

$1Srtn_^ew ««-roomed cottage Êfe,P„S/rflecftri^ H8ht' A barga.nj 
«PJUUU close to the factories; ff4best part of c,ty 
contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen; l
summer kitchen, three bedrooms; ijR9Hf\ft~For arge tw<? storev 
clothes closets, pantry, good cellar,! brick, gas, electric light,
county taxes, immédiate possession I bath complete, sewer and large veran- 
Terms—$100,00 cash, balance monthly. I centj'al part of city. A snap

$35001”™, S a,S5 j $i700r,F°rreception room, parlor, dining room L, ■ J rooms, 
arid kitchen, three bedrooms, clotliés 1, " ^ ?ood locatlc»P- See this.
wholehn^rtwn* bath’ c«»ar "Oder àQTAAj(|_For 100 acres on a one 
whole house, furnace. jfVUW farm in Township of On
1 CCC/l—Good 32-foot lot, East ! large frame house, 10 room-.
«PVvV Ward, good location I bi*k barn, 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54.

saew’-sr-y ^
chen, summer kitchen, three tied-1 nr u ,

K-* 1 rooms, clothes closets, good cellar I HaVil&nd

wiÂiMêr>

The Real Estate Man,
Comer Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets,

Bell Phone 1361. ■

markable, Lots have actually in
creased from $875 to $500 since Jari.l 
last. We own and control manypop- 
>1 lar Surveys, particulars for the asking red

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple BuUtilng 

t and at Hamilton 
Phone Bell 1482
ones open Sat. and Wet. ev’gs '

AGENTS WANTED A BARGAIN ! I

I iM Rsd Brick house containing 
reception hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and out kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, sewing room and bath-room 
upstairs, ce lar under whole house, 
gas for lighting and cooking, large 
lot. This property is situated in 
the East Ward, south of Colborne '
St. in one of the best residential $1 
èections of. the city. Price $2, r so vAUVV tage, five 
hso cish, balance by the month easy ter®8'

For full particulars, apply to

brick cottage, 
and two extra

Auto 676

1 it
e St. 

Automatic 376 FOR SALE!WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JUNE IR; ' pressed brink

rooms, oh Ruth
cot-

—AV—WWW
This birth date comes under the 

sign Gemini, which gives many of 
the mos^ intetesting and contradic
tory characteristics -in the Zodiac. It 
comes under the head sign of the air 
triplicity aijd and gives to its native.1, 
affection, generosity, consideration,
ko"d.‘"‘!S w,,i, osteopathic physicians
strongly magnetic and Hypnotic, at- j>E C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
tracting the opposite sex and lavish American School of Osteopathy 
with money. Kirksville, Mg. Office, SuiteT Cri-

When a person of this birth date ‘|nfln Chambers, 86 Colborne St.
understands his' dual nature, he mav 7*°ttrs' ■~^2 am-’ 2-5 p.m. Evenings
do much towards remedying serions _by «PPO^tment. BeU Phone 1544 
defects. If this person will under- T)R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
stand the power of self-coptrgl and aje of American School of Osteo 
concentration, many, obstacles will Kirksville, Missouri. Office
disappear from his path of success. Templar Building, next tq Post Of 

This person, loves to travel, is res*- r?' Stl -S«H Phone
less whet; obliged toVemain in one ty ëiséaî^of wl
place long at a time and variable in Office hours. 7 to
likes and dislikes. ‘ ^ ^ - "r

All should use the Want Ads fori 
the coming week if they wish to 
change their residence," find new 
boarding places or make money in
vestments, *

w. ALMAS & SON
freal estate, Auctioneers,

»7 GEORGE 8T,

j^GENTS, get our New Expense |
Record.' Big money; big seller; I Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos

to-day. Frank Sperialty Co^^Mth | ”d General Roofing of all kinds. Re- 
E^jVhneollv*1> aw-sats-671 l*air work and re-roofing promptly

—Ladies to do plain and I attended to. 
bffljt sewing at home, whole or lea . . w ^

E5EP&H5 Brown-tefifloig
facturing Company, Montreal. * 5

$24»rs,SSSSÉ
ces, excellent repair. for sale232 Colborne St.

Rv-i Estate, Fire, Accident and
•iealth Isa. Both Phones.

$2750-2 ±
timing six rooms, conveniences.

I

IÛAy-For a two-sterey brick 
dwelling: in North Ward, 

jrit*;cla.ss,:.«on*tibn: a larec 
.with three piece».

Bflt—For a well located gro- 
cet-y Stand in East 
spot is right and terms

H» Gilbert Realty Co., Are You Going to, 
Limited I

9 Temple Builtfiyg,
9 Tempi «Building

V

Bttia?COMPANYSats&W1021
^yAN'PED Canvassers, whole or I . (Formerly Brown Bros.)
eamp^fre^/tKbkr^^h 59° °$ce: 9 ^ge St.

or security, reuiredj , permanent posi-1  ----———^------- --------------------
tmn, regular, çtyiemers, exclusive ter-1 -i------- — —

Let us show you some houses w< 
hpve built in Brantford. Let «■
çstimate.fof.yjw. • *

tM8U5
Phone 1369

-^r'a large two-storey, 
lO-roomed residence in 

!. v with' chclke > vacant * lot

. .'Ij

w BUSiNES8CABDS , JehMrftnieA

“v CAR3rXs‘RrCK10N ““"C":1 - g
iHEiS-vS’ "- VffilBtti W.DG. "

E^zssamm-* „q^. ii

Or-not
mib to*. -each for lots

F.Tr/tVaY-
fttWn reqn

-in various
Defferin-Avc.

f:-9•an TQ LET •
QCl0„b'ET—A furhfched house, 23|

. Charlotte St

on
you

& BATES
L°^*’ SoMcitor el -Patents
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Financial I * MARKET REPORTS î
********************v

CHICAGO, June 14.—Wheat prices 
took a violent upward awing today, 
Impelled by an official forecast of pro
tracted dry weather. Thruout , the 
northwest crops needed rain, and there 
were reports that permanent dzumege 
from drought had already been done. 
The market closed Arm at an advance 
of 7-8c to 1 8-8c net Corn finished 
1 6-8c to 1 7-8c up; oats with a gain 
of 1 l-8c to l%c, and provisions vary
ing from lOo decline to a rise of Site.

WINNIt-EG OPTIONS.

7T

^ Don’t button your coat ! ™ 
Put change in your outside 
pocket for WRIG LEY’S w

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

$13,640,000.00 
. 73.000,000,00t Pros.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. (
Wheat—

3 53 53wnJulySavings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9,

fiRAHTroiD BBAICH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Sqnar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Oct. 93%
Oats- 

July ___ 96% M
88 87%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fan, bushel..!..16 » te $..« 
Barley, bushel ........ 8 68 Id
Pesa bushel ....
Oats, bushel .................... 0 40
Rye, bushel .................... 6 8s ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 fit * It

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rods 9 88 
Bitter, separator, dairy..
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 87 #88
Butter, store lots .,
Cheese, new.
Hgge, nèw-lald ........
Honey, extracted. H»

»% ►38Oct.

l ee
• •••

V, Always have change handy for the 
handy confection. Every package is a 
guardian of your teeth—your breath— 
your appetite—your digestion.
Benefit continuously and enjoy this 
refreshing pastime as well.

v;
• 88

«84 «88
on « n
e 14 • *. o as • m •

. 0 18%
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. June 14.—Wheat markets 
were generally easier on tower Liverpool 
cables and scattered showers at the open 
Ing. Prices, however, grew strong on 
reports of Insufficient nslns in the United 
States and the dose showed a gain of 
%c to %c.

Oats and flax were strong, 
to %o higher.

In sight for Inspection,
Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern. 98%c; Ka 

8, 96%or'No. 8, 81c; No. 4. 85%c; No. 6. 
76c; No. 6, 71%c; feed, 69c: No. 1 re
jected seeds, 9054c; No. 8, 87%c; No. 8. 
83c; No. 1 tough, 88%c; No. A 87%e; No. 
3, 84c; NST 4, 76c; No. 1 red winter. 98%c; 
No. 2, ?6c; No. 3, 9154c; No. 4. 86c.

Oats-No. 3 GW., 2854c: No. 8 CV, 
88%c; extra No. 1 feed. 3454c; No. 1 food.
“itortty—Nm*"3?°47%c; No. 4. 48%c; ra-

feFUuÈ—No. fttwjSl, 81.14%; No! X GW- 
.13%; No. 8 GW.. 31-03.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

lb...

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

326 cars.

,1,

Look for 
the spear
Avoid imitations

rCOR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
Deposits $41,009,000

Every man earning a salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit pf systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of $1.00 and upwards. In
terest is added to Balances half yearly.

. 117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Assets, $58,000,000 r
tvS?Me»

12Salaryon
8L

MINNEAPOLIS, June 24.—Orne
Wheat—July, M%c; Sept, 83%e; No. X 
hard, 94% c; No. 1 northern. 92%c; No. %• Made90%,c to 91%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 6754c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c to 3854c. 
Rye-No. 2, 64c to 66%c.
Flour and bran, unchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.
WATERTOWN. N.T, June It 

sales, 10,000 at 13%e. -
LONDON, Ont. June It—Offered. 1461 

boxes; no sales; bidding from 12%e to
1114c. _____ _

ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. June.lt—«x 
hundred and fifty packages at , bettor 
bearded; sold at 24%c; 2M tomes cheese 
boarded, sold at 1154c. _ _ ,

BBLLiBVTLLB. June It—At BeBevffle 
Cheese Board today. 1866 wMtt sna Bj 
colored were offered; 14» wMh « 
12 I-16c, balance at 12c- 06 colored eo*d
at ll%o, tplance refused.

The Flower Garden
Few plants are less exacting than 

minimums, as to soil. Really, a 
lather poor soH is better than a very 
rich, tor rich soil causes Immense 
grow.:: of foliage, but at sacrifice of 
bloom Mignonette, sweet alyssum { 
ami candytuft like a fairly rich soil 
and uiiject greatly,; to being moved, 
so start them where they are to re- Little Steamer Lloyd Porter of Picton 
main Seeds can be sown early in Heads for Lock One and When me, 
Mat and pressed into the ground very Engineer Is Signal! to Stop He
light!; The petunia also makes a Doubles Hi. Speed-Steamer Nee-

"~.h-op.-.,
long way towards.-making a bouqet. Narrowly Escapes Grounding.

Bachelor’s^ buttons must not be ST. CATHARINE.#, June 16.—A 
rttri vd. They are generous with steamer striking the foot gates of a 
thtr taint blossoms the whole sum- -lock filled-with water was the extra- 

I -•<: \ • ugh. Seeds, should be sown ordinary accident which befell lock 
I m March or 1 April and the plants one I ou the , Welland Canal at five 

tlwmti to from four to six inches. o’clock yesterday morning. Four gates 
ne best way to geV very earlV werf : carried awMtyWd toft’etêaûier 

w-soms is to sow the seeds in tlje in. ^hd level above, Bad a
the beds lightly with SuXTe'

hves during the winter. ' . ‘fTwardftSPfiïdtté W

, ,t ect jCa ls 1 le spoiled ^ar ‘ were still open when the little wooden 
J 'A the garden, says The Woman’s steamer Lloyd Porter of Picton, made 
..hgaztne. It gives its best only to for lock one, the.lower gates of which 
'■ "ho are willing to pamper it. were, of course, closed. When the 

. "U would try to win its friend- captain discovered this fact, the boat 
‘-j ; dig over the soil to a depth of was traveling at a lively rate of speed. 
i«" ;eet. j Aaignal. to the engineer, instead of

reversing the engibe, was followed by 
full speed ahead. The little craft raced 
into the foot gates, springing them a 
few inches and allowing the water to 
start through. Both foot gates and 
the steamer were hurled into the har
bor by the rush of water, which also 
carried awhy the two open head 
gates.’

The Neepawah was still some dis
tance from lock two in the level which 
was being rapidly emptied. Danger 
whistles from the harbor caused the 
officer in charge of the Neepawah to 
make haste to enter lock two, which 
he did with scarcely a half inch of 
water to spare. The big- steamer was 
just settling on the bottom of lock two 
when the foot jrotes were closed and 
water let in to float her from the level 
above. ‘

Oh account of the weakness of the 
storip wall separating the lower level 
of the old cbnal from that of the new 
canal, the old canal, level had to be 
ehfptied. This level is not only three 
miles long, but is very broad and 
contains a tremendous volume of 
water, including the Royal Canadian 
Henley course. All day the water has 
been pouring out of this mighty bas
in, and it was late last night before 
the work of replacing the destroyed 
gates could be started. Navigation 
will hardly be resumed before late to
night ________________

LOCK GATE IS BROKEN in10*

Canada
Unparalleled Accident Cripples 

Welland Canal.
Wml Wriflley Jr. Cfc. Ud.

7 Scott Street ,
, - Toronto, Ontario

B. D’Emo, Adv. Chicago

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer— 
and stays fresh until used.1- '•

Woman’s Tyrany Over Man.
With hardly an exception, the lead

ers of men have been 
thumb, sometimes once, often many 
tim^s, of a woman; the soft spot in 
their otherwise mighty brains is 
where , woman's . magnetism - and 
charm are generated, and without 
these silent partners the most ‘bril-l 
liantly equipped.cannot sway the mul
titude, or arouse that fanatical per
sonal devotion necessary to insure a 
practical success. If a great man is 
ruled by his wife, he is fortunate, for 
her ambitions are bound up with his, 
and by the time he is old enough to 
■climb up to his pedestal she too is 
poised and wary; she may keep him 
from feeling wholly a god, but at 

Debt is like any other trap—easy least she will not wreck his career, 
to get into but hard enough to get1 We h-r.r every day of fortunes un-

. „_.ie or jeopardized by extravagant

wives,- but We never hear of a public 
man’s wife making him ridiculous 
with the methods of a Kitty O'Shea 

Lola Montez; summoning him

TORONTO SALES
! TORONTO, June 16.—Morning

Winnipeg, 30 @ 195.
St. Lawrence, 23 @ 121 to 122.
Maple Leaf pfd., 21 @ 9354. 
Saw.-Massey pfd., lt> @ 88.
'Stell of Canada, 50 <Sf20- *
F. N. Burt pfd., 15 @ 94 to 9454. 
Brazilian, 472 @ 88% to 99%. 
Mackay, 127 @ 79 to 7954.

do pfd., 20 @ 66 to 6654- 
Steel Corp., 50 @ 4454-. ’
Commerce, 110 @ 20154 to 20254. 
Hollinger, 800 (S3 1550 to 1615.
La Rose, 500 (3) 350 to 352. 
Miscellaneous shares, 20.

AMAZING DIVORCE

Lady Legally Separated Without 
Knowing Anything About It

CATTLE MARKETS
under theEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Juna 14.—Gattto—
^Vealfï-Receïpts, 100 head; active 

hither; heavy, 89A«-to*fc»«; Mtotofir&gsÆwswf.œ.ssï-Sè
steady; sheep, alow; tomba, mettra, ma- 
chanted.

or a
from the council table, to gratify cap
rice or lust of power.—Gprtrude Ath- i - 
erton in the Apt it Yale Review.

A remarkable divorce case, which 
surely has no parallçlpip fiktjon or 
fact,, “is arousing-great attention "in 
Paris. The details, as alleged, are 
as follows:—

A lady, described at the Countesse 
de B., aged twenty-seven, and living 
apparently very happily with her 
husband, the count, in the quarter 
of the Ecole Militaire, has been di
vorced by him, without her knowing 
anything about it. Curious details, 
are published in the Paris press as 
to how the count suoceéded in leg
ally severing the marriage tie without 
letting her know of it. and actually 
gave a dinner, with his wife, to a 
number' of friends on the day wjien 
the surprise divorce was pronounced t + + + » +'++ 4 + » 4 «♦WW W4 ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦+ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦♦
by the courts. ' —

Pushing his audacity still further, ~~ P mî : S ummer Ooirii ovts

wealth, and had the banns published 
in the Mairie, also before the coun
tess was aware of it. The secret, 
it is stated, leaked out quite accident
ally . A “notaire,” who was a friend 
of the countess, met her in the Bois 
de Boulogne. “What are your plans 
now?” he enquired discreetly, refer
ring to the divorce which he had 
seen registered against her by the 
courts. 1 ■

“What do you mean?” asked the 
countess, quite mystified. The not
aire had to be explicit. “I mean 
what are your plans since your di
vorce. . . .

“My divorce?” exclaimed the count
ess with an outburst of laughter.
“You must be mistaken. My husband 
and I are getting on very well to
gether.’ “But a divorce has been pro- 

1, nounced against you; I am sure of it,” 
replied the notaire. “I saw It regis
tered in the town where you were 
married. It is a matter of public 
knowledge. Moreover, your husband 
is about tp marry so and so. The 
banns are published at the Mairie,”

The countess began to have mis
givings. She todk the train and went 
to the town where her marriage had 
taken place. There she found her di-1 * I 
vorce inscribed at the registry. Re-1 ; ; 
turning to Paris she went to the J * ’
Mairie and found the banns published ; ; 
of the forthcoming marriage of the 
count to so and so. She immediately “ “ 
asked to have a stay in the proceçd- ..

•ings. It was too late, "the courts told " ‘ 
her. The papers had all been duly ’ 
presented to her and signed by her j ; 
and the divorce had become effective. - •

Light now dawned upon the count- ’ ; 
ess. She" had had a blind, implicit 

faith in her husband, whose word “ ; 
she had never seen any reason to - - 

, doubt. One day after luncheon be ’ ’ 
had. told her that he had great worry 
of mind about some business under- ' ’ 
taking of his wnich was on the point ■ - 
of failing. The only hope that he " ’ 
could see of saying the situation was - - 
to apply for a separation of property. ' ’
In order to obtain this she would • - 
on a certain day be asked to go to ", 
the house of a friend, the Marquis of - • 
so and so, and there a process server ’ 
would present her with a legal sum- " ■ 
mons. She was to reply that she was 
well wjtere she was, and» to sign the 
papers presented to fier. " s

For a Sickly Fern.
Take a fork and dig the earth 

around the roots of a sickly fern. If 
the plant is not root bound, change 
it to a Hrger pot. Give it plant food 
and wash the leaves in a weak solution 
of ammonia water. Bury a piece of 
fresh beef as large as a hickory nut 
in the earth near the root, or pour 
about the roots the blood v water in 
which beef has been washed. This is 
an excellent fertilizer. Keep the plant 
in a medium temperature, never in a 
draft.

Chicago Live stock.
CHICAGO, June 14.—Cattle—«eoirto. 

4600; market, steady; beeveB. 37.2S to ». 
Texas steers, 37 to 38.M; Stoctaar», and 
feeders, 36.30 to *8.25; rows and better*. 
33.80 to 38.40; calves, 37.26 to 31O.W.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; ™J*Let- weak:-"SaWSEIE.T tnrich poor soil, ase bone pow- 
!iich may be bought at 

--ire.
der

lambs, $6.76 to $8.80. x

any

tout of.
0 CURE TOOTHACHE.

^ h over the whole globe and 
t find the equal of Nerviline. 

n3 tooth it relieves at once.

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK.
LIVERPOOL, June 14.—John Kogwri A 

Co. reported today that, own* to hot 
weather, trade for heavy cattle is mow. 
The first shipment of Canadian cattle was 
on tl.3 market, making 16c to 16 %c. Irish 
steers were about the same as tost Quo
tations.

-n
cavity with batting dipped in 

ne and rub the gums with Ner- 
' ■' .liso. If the face is swollen and 

the with Nerviline and then 
a hot flannel. This can’t fail 
Nerviline kills the pain out- 
-t as good for earache, neur- 

5 " stiff neck.

Ner. ;i

iOrr
bit:
kca - CARSON IS HURT.

Ulsterman Attacked While on Way te 
Meeting.

LEEDS, Eng., June 76.—Sir Edward 
Carson, the leading spirit in the fight 
against home rule for Ireland, was 
struck on the head by p missile 
thrown by some, unknown person 
while he was proceeding to the town 
hall Saturday nighti A proceæion. 
which was formed on his arrival, 
met with considerable obstruction and 
resulted in disorders. The Irish Un
ionist leader- was not seriously injur
ed, and will continue the campaign 
which he has begun in the provinces 
against home rule.

A woman captured the Union Jack 
which one of the anti-home rulers was 
carrying in the procession.

Funeral of Peter Elion.
LONDON, Ont., June 16.—The fun

eral of Peter Eleon, late member for 
East Middlesex of the Dominion 
House, was held Saturday afternoon 
from his residence in London Town
ship to Oakland Cemetery fa this city. 
The funeral was largely attended by 
friends and relatives. Beautiful floral 
offerings were sent by many Conser
vative clubs and associations through
out the country. Telegrams of sym
pathy were received from members of 
the Cabinet.

Refrigerators, Screen Doors and 
Windows, White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers, Ice Tools, Gas and Oil Stoves, 
Electric Irons, Hammocks, etc., in 
great variety and of high quality.

A 25c. bottle of 
cures the aches of the 

mily. Try it.

TENDERS WANTED !
' tenders will be received up.

lock noon, Tuesday, June 
: 3. for the installation of a 
limace in St. Joseph’s School 
om school, corner of Col- 
'1 Brock streets.

tendering on this work 
ompany their tender with a 

■ I specification and a guaran- 
maintain a temperature of 70 

in both rooms when it is io 
below zero outside. Work “o 

pleted by August 20th, 1913. 
,J ers to be addressed to W. B. 

Sec. of Separate School 
and marked “Tender.”

. 'HjvUwu

hr,-

SEE OUR FINE STOCKfiài -
tor:
h

mu

I! Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limitedtee

Hardware and Stove MerchantsAncient Trade Goee.
PARIS. June 16.—Sixty thousand 

members of the ancient and pictures
que profession of the “chiffonnier” or 
ragpicker are in revolt against the 
authorities at the prospect of seeing 
their means of livelihood taken away 
from them by the new sanitary regu
lations of the city of Paris, which 
come into force next month.

Under the new rules all the rubbish 
is to be put out by householders for 
collection in closed bins only to be 
opened by the dustmen, who work 
around midnight. Thus at one sweep 
the occupation of an army of workers 
is gone.

u.
i.y

"st or any tender not neces-
•ccepted.ii:;'

I t-H ♦♦♦♦+♦............ ...J. C. O’NEIL.
an of the B. & G. Committee. 

Nth, 1913, Brantford. Done to Perfection-X. V

WATER WORKS NOTICE ! : BYhours for sprinkling
LAWNS Caterpillars Step Traîna. 

MONTREAL, June 16.—Montreal > 
grip of a caterpillar plague; 
is it to-day, back of Mount

persons shall be al- 
'* >0 sprinkle, or use in any man-

*tsoever, the water supplied by Dansff Forms Ministry.
Lr/1 o£ Water Commissioners g0FU June 18._Dt. S. Daneff. who 

awns, Gardens, Yards df WM head of the peace delegation at 
of any description, except London, has formed a new Cabinet, he 

W een,lhe hours of six and eight- himself taking the portfolios of Prime 
■tl y a’clock p.m., on Lawns up to Minister and Minister of Foreign Af- 
/ Imling 5000 square feet; on fairs. Gen. Kovatehefi, the former 
,;a "ver that amount, from five té' Commander of the Rhodope army, is 
"Kh' thirty O’clock p.m., and any per- Minister of W«;t Theodoroff retains 
,> 1 "K to use the water on their theIBr-the evening may do so be- ^ of ^ Interior.

[the hours of six and eight 
a.m., by giving notice to that 

I writing to the Secretary.
PM1,1 • h uwever, be clearly under- 
K1 'hat the water cannot be used 
I vns or Grounds both morning

vj'1'0 W FRANK, Secretary 
p ' ' 1 "mmissioners’ Office,
'auiford, June 14, 1913.

!'f r-on or z , A Canada Gas Range-anin the 
so bad
Royal, that around the mounted» can 
were badly interfered with. The 
tramway company put men out there 
to sweep the line-«near, but the mil
lion a of the crawling creatures made» 
it almost an Impossible tasks, dan 
are running irregularly and slowly. »

V"
The best that Canadian brains and money can 

produce.
f v

Western Grain Acreage. . 
WINNIPEG, June 16.—The eettmaV 
1 acreage under crops in the three

FOR SALE AT ; ;

The New Hardware Store ::
120 Market St.

t

priarie provfacesfai* year
^Wfa^bari^'7^elntotol1’ln«roM»0L 

compared with last year ia approxi
mately 880,000 acres.

Ha,,.
'Won
«Monk
Hi, Humors Come to the Surface in 

the: spring as in no other season. They' 
don’t run themselves all off that way,

. lioiyever, but mostly remain in the 
' system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 

them wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

h

Bournemouth’s New Pleasure Garden.
A new public ground known as the 

Fisherman’s Walk Gardens has been 
opened at Bournemouth. Covering 
about five acres it is situated at South- 
borne and has cost- £6,500.

% 1 / I

W. S. ST ERNEin,] <
H

,4 4 M H ttl I I I I I I I t t 1 I It .................. ....

R SALE
I l-,,r a two-storey brick 

dwelling in North Ward, 
trdass condition ; a laree 
with three pieces.

— For a well located gro- 
stand in East 

le spot is right and terms

j l or a large two-storey, 
10-roomed residence, in 

jd with choice vacant lot
to.'

'$2500 each for lots 
i n various " 

ny, some un Dufferin Ave. '

R & BATES
Loan, Solicitor of Patenta.
ne à,. Phone 145*

» » a

ments
TAŸB. HOMES!

. ; < . i,
orey red brick house, 9 in.Vl 
stone foundation, contains 
ion hall, double parlors, 
prooni. den. dining-room 
litchen. 4 bedrooms, cortt- 
bath, sewing-room, electric 
es and gas, basement full 
f house, furnace, front and 
itairs, attic, lot 

Price.........

tble ’ storey white brick 
1 lot 39x121. contains four 
pins, clothes closets, hall,
, sitting-room. dinfng- 
kitchen. gas throughout,

(2 compartments), mantel 
t ting-room, furnace, gas

.... . $4500

$4000 «.

\

Pitcher & Son
meers and Real Estate Brskere
43 MARKET STREET

Phone 961, House 889. 515 
________________________ frflpgj

rrt

.SIhMs&Ca A

Real Estate, .
.nee and Investment

JtV«wIssuer of
RRIAGE LICENSES. *
jsorsto the late J.P. Pitcher)

OH SALE
—New redbrick00 cottage, one 

from car line, 6' rooms, 
ete bath, 2 apartment 
gas, wired for electricity, 
lah. Lot 33 ft. x 132 
asy terms. < .

—2-storey large 
frame house, 

nt repair, all conveni- 
Dalhousie St. A snap, 
1 easy terms.

100

OR RENT it
7-roomed house, Nortll 

all conveniences.
6-roomed house, Eagle 9T 

modern.
VPQ Office .......

Residence .
.326
1267

Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings
lUth Market Street.

FOR SALE !

2-storey red pressed brick, 
ic, cut stone in founda- 
r and window sills, recep- 
, double parlors, dining- ' ' 
tchen, 4 bedrooms, large 

with lineni, 3-ptece, 
antry, 3-part cellar, fur
ge lot, with garage ; large 
, gas, electric light, with 
beautiful mantle in parlor, 
too, or will exchange for 
lace. 'j-'iSpM

1. BRAUND
Istate, Insurance, etc. * 
56 Dalhousie St.
I Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

OR SALE - V
—for new red brick house.

tW'i -tories, with large 
furnace, sewer, bath cotn- 
elertric light. A bargain.

I— I''1 r large two 
• hri.-k.

storey red 
electric light, 

.let.. -ewer and large veran- 
cntral part of city. A snap.

g a

1—for good brick cottage, 
r 7 room-, and two extra 
pod location Sec this.

For 100 acres on a one 
r farm in Township of On- 
rg. frame house, 10 rooms, 

38x64. barn No. 2 32x54, 
1 implement house and an 
h1 n house, soil clay loam, 

ailial line. A bargain.

ge W. Havil&nd
> - Bell Phene 1530 ,
trant St Brantlerd
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As us uni, y< 
Shoes that please 
what sort of shr 
you’ll surely find 
take pleasure in v

Let us in trod'

Up-to-dati

THE N
Automatic ’Phom

The
Would nppi 
Mantel clock 
two years, 
the construcl

Bell
Phone -BU

JE'1357

Wed
What to Gr
- Are you puzzled 
friend or relative ? 1
problem.

SHEP
JEWELLERS

Issuer of

GEM THE
“A Rendezi

Devoted to stipend 
Family Vaudeville.

Monday, Tuesday a
“Theft of Secret Code,’ 

THE THREE NH 

Ideal Ventilation

Military Nc
t

The Mess of the Ditfferin t
requested to turn in all equip 
the Armories to-night and to
night.

All drills have been cancel!
furth

On Saturday afternoon me! 
the regiment shot at the 
Ranges. In the morning the 1 
Cadets were at the rangés.

notice.

Drives Asthma Before It
smoke of vapor from Dr. J. ! 
logg's Asthma Remedy gives 
no chance to linger. It eradkj 
cause. Our experience with 
lief-giving remedy shows hoi 
and positive is the succor it j 
is the result of long study and 
ment and was not submitted 
public .until its makers knew 
do its work well.

OLD WORLD news 
Robins Nests Outside Police 

A robin is rearing a nest 
lijjgs under a window of 
(Devon) police station and ’ 
few feet of the roadway.

—
Do not allow worms to saj 

tsiMty of your children. If not 
ed to^ worms may work irr 
harm to the constitution of 
The little sufferers cannot vo 
ailment, but there are many J 
which mothers are made aw 
a dose of Miller’s Worm Pc 
necessary. These powders act 
and wiM expel worms from thi 

out any

t

inconvenience

■ . y . .------------
’ Victories that are cheap ar

- ■4$

M AMA* D *
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THE COURIER pel him to sell, which would not be «

the case with the King! No likelihood A r HySfC3I WI'CCK 
exists that King George would buy
c.' Pô F °r a,îy °,ther ît0clf 0n m,ar" Miss Marguerite Lees, »1 Robert' St., 
gin. Strll less likelihood exists that Hamilton, Ont., writes: "I was a 
such stock would be bought on mar- wreck, reduced in body, and despond- 
gin in fiis own name, or in any way =nt. I suffered tortures from nervous-

v • 1 . ■ j 1 « , M , ness, and was totally unfitted for work»
m which outsiders would suspect that A Mend recommended Hood's Sarsa- 
the King was buying. Thirdly, in any parilla. I commenced taking it and by
case nobody who knew would be the time the second bottle was cori-
i:u„i,, i-,i, I sumed I knew that I was mending.
11vi, . lea‘K' , , 1 Gradually I grew well. I have used

The chances are more than large Hood's since. I would not be without 
that the story is made out of whole 
cloth. It isn’t half as particular and 
emphatic as was once the libel that 
King George had contracted a mor
ganatic marriage which was proved to 
be an absolute lie as gratuitous as it 
was dirty.

world’s money markets which it 
thinks are needlessly sounding alarm 
notes.

The Courier has often pointed out 
that the Canadian West will never 
dominate the East, and in this connec
tion the Toronto Globe says:

“There is no possibility of that por
tion of the Dominion west of" the 
great lakes becoming more influential 
in the national councils than the East.

“The potentiality of the West is 
great, almost unthinkably so. But here 
in Ontario alone there are natural re
sources in sufficient quantity and 
iety to support the population of 
Great Britain and Germany combined. 
The history of the Eastern and West
ern States of the American Union will 
be repeated in the history of Eastern 
and Western Canada. Minnesota, the 
Dakotas, Iowa. Nebraska, and the 
other great agricultural States of the 
Middle West may have held the belief 
forty years ago that they would be
come as populous and powerful as 
New York, and Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio. There was the same rush of 
immigration then into these mid- 
Western States that is now going 
into the Canadian Northwest. They 
drained New England, and took, much 
of our own best blood. But the point 
of saturation in these States has been 
almost reached, while the great indus
trial States of the East still absorb an 
increasingly large proportion of the 
inflow of immigration.

“To Western Canada, Ontario and 
Quebec will continue to bear the same 
relation as New York, and Massachu
setts, and Pennsylvania, and Ohio 
bear to the Western States. Ontario 
alone, with the single exception of 
coal—for the absence of which com
pensation is found in an abundance of 
electrical energy—has resources as 
great as the four States above 
tioned with their population of almost 
thirty millions.”

It is not often that this paper is 
able to see eye to eye with the Globe, 
but it most emphatically does in this.

Each division has its own great part 
to play according to natural resources, 
and Ontario, among other things, will 
always be the chief manufacturing 
workshop of Canada, with Brantford 
right in the thick of it.

•-

8 Suffered Tortures from .Nervousness.
Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim

ited, every afternoou, at Dalbouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the nulled States, $2 
per enaem.

WEEKLY COURIER—published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

i n Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s
Patterns

1 ■

1 :
I Great June Sale !Toronto Oflleei Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers. 82 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice. Representative.

•Ï.;

m.
■

f it on any account, and do moat enthu
siastically endorse every word In its 
favor.”

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

i

var- 3I ’ This Grçat Jupe Sâle is meeting with untold success. We are determined that 
stocks from every department must be reduced and accordingly the knife has gone deep 
to accomplish this end.

, ITS’A MONEY SAVING TIME FOR YOU. COME AND PARTICIPATE

Monday, June 16, 1913

1m la

church parade at Lynden yesterday 
There were twô hundred and fifty 
Oddfellows from Lynden,: Hamilton, j 
Brantford and Paris in the parade. 1

This morning witnessed the open
ing of the bass season and a score of 
anglers were at,Grand River dam by 
sunrise. They report only fair cat- ‘ 
ches.

Latest reports re the condition of" 
Reg. Turnbull state that he is slight
ly improved.

WHAT BALTIMORE DID Solving the Farm Help Problem.
Guelph Herald: Shortage of farm 

labor is admittedly one of the most 
difficult problems confronting the ag
riculturist to-day, and the fact that a 
considerable portion of the help 
which reaches Canada shows very lit
tle competency adds additional em
phasis to the undesirable situation.

Both citizens and farmers are inter
ested in the solution of this admitted
ly difficult problem, for many hun
dreds of acres o'f good tillable land 
have been seeded down and has be
come practically unproductive because 
help was not to be obtained for look
ing after it. In this manner the pro
ducer and the consumer have had to 
suffer loss; it is just a question whe
ther the latter is not the worst hit of 
the two.

Various efforts to solve the problem 
have been made, and while the efforts 
of the government to securq_the right 
sort of immigration have had some 
result, the best achievement appears 
to have been secured through private 
effort. In this matter, as in many oth
ers, co-operation amongst the farmers 
seems destined to secure the best 
fruit.

This is emphasized by an undertak
ing which has been thoroughly suc
cessfully made in the County of Hal- 
dimand. The Farm Labor Review of 
that county, with the assistance of the 
Ontario Immigration Department, has 
through its representative in the Old ‘ 
Country, Mr. L. Goodliff, personally 
elected and placed in that vicinity 40 
experienced farm hands, proving be
yond a doubt the contention of the or
ganizers of the scheme that the only 
way to solve the farm labor problem 
is to make a personal selection of the 
men required and to conduct them to 
their new homes.

I 1 11 The city ot Baltimore, Md., like 
many other municipalities on both 
sides of the international boundary, 
has found it difficult to dispose of its 
debentures in the usual channels. It 
found itself with $5.500,000, for which 
it was offered a price considerably 
below 90 cents on the dollar. The 
issue bears 4 per cent.

The city was willing to sell the issue 
at 90. This led the Baltimore Sun to 
purchase a large block of the issue at 
this price and to sell it at cost over its 
counter to the citizens. In three days 
of selling it disposed of $300,000 worth 
of the debentures to residents of the 
city. Its campaign led to a consider
able number of sales being made by 
the city treasurer to the local invest
ors. At 90 the investment yields 4J4 
per cent.

A Toronto man who was in Balti
more at the time of the Sun’s deben
ture sale saw a schoolboy buy $100, 
the smallest amount purchasable, and 
a market man invest $5400 in the de
bentures.

When the success of this sale be
came known, a local syndicate made 
an offer to the city to buy the whole 
of the remainder of the debentures, 
and the probability is that Baltimore 
will succeed in placing the whole issue 
in Baltimore.

;

ii
Ul-S

STILL A FEW LEFT: WAISTSin111$ -

II ■i'-

ii is as we said, “ This would be one of the biggest sa!vs < 
waists ever witnessed.’’ Bnt even then we did not clear quite all, 1 
and to make it just as interesting", we have added about 10 <l.,z. 

more waists and selling them at the same price. There are law;, 
voile, marquisette, corduroy, whipcord and all over embrri.l ,1 
waists. TW are all perfect goods neither soiled nor damai^l 

The re,4a. a ,'.ices range from $1.50 to $2.75.

til
f.if Salary DemandedI 1II I $

II p.l

1
1 ;

:
-•

(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Hunt’s Story 
When interviewed by a Courier re

porter, Mr. Hunt told of the work . 
he was doing at St. Luke’s, and also . 
of the work the Hunt family had ' 
done in the interests of St. Luke’s. 
He says that he had been looking 
after the choir, the Sunday school,the 
Boy Knights and doing church visit
ing.

It
I'

. ill1
i -X-,

89cEii
!-

Your Choice for« mn • *

III?: men-

Specials from Silk Dept.IE • *vi1 Lay readers had conducted the 
evening service. On January 1 last a 
grant of $200 a year was secured out 
of the mission fund of the diocese for 
the work at St Luke’s, and the rector 
had paid Mr Hunt at this rate until 
last Jïaster, when he resigned.
' At the vestry meeting last 
Easter an » additional grant 
of $25 was proposed which he refus
ed, because he stated there had been 
a‘previous arrangement whereby he 
was to receive a salary from Novem
ber 1. He also stated that it was gen
erally felt • in the congregation that 
he should receive this, and the con 
gregation were supposed to supple
ment the grant by a salary. He'stat
ed he did not receive any salary 
from the congregation, and in order 
to bring the matter to an issue tend
ered his resignation.

Rev. Wright made a motion at the 
meeting that he was to receive $15 
a month for; April and iMay, 'but no 
account was taken of past services, 
and Rev. Mr. Wright had contended 
that the whole, of his work had been 
purely voluntary. He did not accept 
this proposition but resumed the work 
after he , had been waited up
on by a committee of the" church. 
He said the ,>vork had been in jeop
ardy ever giftfe his resignation, and 
that there has only been one preach
ing service ^nd that in the evening; 
also that the attendance had fallen off 
one-third. Prof. Hunt says that Rev. 
Mr. Wright will not allow him to con
tinue his usual work and has not call
ed a meeting to try and arrange the 
difficulties.

81 -f HANDBAGS MESH BAGSi:!I
i piece, 32 inch,, all silk Black Peau de soie 

guaranteed not "to eût dr split and fast colors. 
Regular $2.25.
SALE PRICE ...

1 piece, 36 inch heavy quality Black Paillette, 
nice bright finish, guaranteed not to cut. Regu
lar $1.51).
SALE PRICE

Ladies’ solid leather 
hand hags, leather 
lined, good' strong 
frame. Reg. $2 25.

SALE 
PRICE

Ladies’ Fine Ger 
mau Silver mesh hags 
Kid lined, 
nobby little purse.

1
I 1

A real$1.75? t
e TO$1.49 $1.50I CLEAR
«

! $1.15m iI ;? I I .1 LADIES’ STRAW SAILOR HATS, TA Y 
BLACK, WHITE.
TO CLEAR...*

» V& NOTES AND COMMENTS
What’s the matter with getting after 

the sun for scorching.
* * *

Without doubt Brantford is a great 
fraternal city, and a mighty good 
thing, too.

$1.48111 A BEAUTIFUL RANGE BROCADED 

SILKS AND SATINS AT SPECIAL PRICES

THIS BEAUTIFUL CITY

A walk along just about all of 
Brantford streets these leafy June 
days reveals the constantly increasing 
beauty of this city.

For many years most of the thor
oughfares of the place have been lined 
with trees, which have afforded the 
appearance of a park approach, and 
more recently there has been a mark
ed improvement in the picturesque 
appearance of the houses, the stands 
of verandah flowers, and the well-kept 
lawns and boulevards.

It is astonishing to note the mis
sionary effect which a neatly-kept 
residence speedily has upon its neigh
bors, and they in turn upon theirs. 
The writer particularly noticed in the 
early spring a small row of dowdy
looking houses, in connection with 
whose upkeep the spirit of emulation 
was manifestly sadly lacking. Then 
one of these comparatively small pro
perties changed hands, and the new
comers, both man and wife, speedily 
got to work with floral and other ar
tistic adornments. Now there is not 
a neater or nattier-looking row in all 
this community.

Then the members of the Parks 
Board have lone much splendid work, 
and also the educational establish 
ments and the Brantford Horticul
tural Society

Take a walk to Terrace Hill, or 
futela Heights, or the rising ground 
at the far portion of the East Ward 
environs, and then look down on this 
fair city, and you will witness a pretty 
sight, such as very few other centres 
can excel.

$$ &ct4—L
m $ T-
if.

Dress Goods Hosiery Department11 I
*

: ' • * *
We are now willing to admit that 

Miss June can do a few stunts when 
she really tries.

S Mother Slain 20 Pieces of ail wool, colored whipcords, tans, 
blues, greys, navÿs, etc., 45, inch4s wide. Reg
ular 75c.
SALE PRICE .

40 inch Black and White check* dress materials 
suitable for children’s wear. Reg. 40c 4 Vt
SALE PRICE................. .................

! I Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose in black, white 
and tan, high ^spliced heel, double sole, long 
garter top. Regular soc.
SALE PRICE . , ......................

Ladies’ extra jjood Cotton Hose in tan and 
black, double1 sole. Regular 17c 1 ft i
SALE PRICE;»;» . ... ............. ............ .............£ éd2C

Ladies’fine Lisle hose in tan, white and black, 
double Sop, hig}i spliced heel. Reg.
40c. SAtE PRICE ...

I j
49cft

hiII 39c1 (Continued from Page 1) 
spied the cartridges in the saucer, 
picked up a loaded one, inserted it 
in the rifle as it lay on the table, and 
pulled the trigger.

Bullet Passed Through Heart
The weapon happened to be placed 

so that the stock was towards the 
boy and the barrel pointed directly 
at the- woman. The bullet entered her 
body through the left breast, struck 
the collar bone, and was thence de
flected downward, passing through 
her heart.

The father was instantly awakened 
by the report of the rifle. He sprang 
out of bed and rushed into the living 
room, where he took in the situation 
at a glance. His wife, though un
conscious, was still breathing, and 
he dashed from the cottage and into 
a neighbor’s house, whence he tele
phoned to the ' nearest, doctor. The 
doctor was on the scene in a few 
minutes, but Mrs Çalback was dead 
before he arrived.

Police Chief McLaugh]in and Dr 
McFaul, the coroner, madg an inves
tigation of the case, but decided that 
an inquest was not necessary after 
they had probed the circumstances.

m * *
Jupiter Pluvius must think he is 

doing the bunny hug with the present 
perspiring mortals in this neck of the 
universe.

2M

II
2 pieces of all wool Navy: Serge, 44 inches, 

specially suitable for bathing suits and children’s 
wear. Regular 60c.
SALE PRICE-.

That air-flying
* *
is a very graceful 

and alluring-looking performance, but 
a good pair of feet planted on Mother 
Earth is" good enough for most of ùs.

* * *

m;

39c 25cM
11 ,u »1 ; - I l,')

Verandah Mafs from . .. 29c to $6.75 

Window Shades 36 to 52 in. 38c to 1.50 

Special-Sale Prices on all White Qv
y 4 -- *■

Special Clearing Prices on All Rugs.

W An Ontario settler advertised in a 
London, England, paper for a wife, 
and so far he has had 116 answers. 
Now he is in a worse frame of mind 
than ever.

* * *
In the States some scientists 

making the experiment of reading the 
brains of a dead professor. Next thing 
people know, they will be able to pur
chase, at -so much per, sections of the 
grey matter of leading men deceased, 
and become inoculated with some 
much-needed thoughts.

; 11
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il Rev. Mr. Wrigfrt.

Rev. Mr. Wright told a Courier re
porter that he1 has charge of St. Luke’s 
parish. The- acting rector went on 
to state that Prof. Hunt understood

ill g

S 1 ■ :

Htti
are’ 8 U

ml

from the first that he could not re
ceive any permanent salary at St 
Luke’s, since he could never hope to 
be ordained by the Bishop and no ar-' 
rangement had been made with him 
for salary to commence Nov. 1. Since 
his resignation he wished to come back 
but he was not wanted. Rev. Mr. 
Wright said he would not attend the 
meeting to-night as he would be in 
London attending meetings of the 
clergy and that he did not recognize 
to-nights gathering. He further stated 
that there might -be a few follower.- 
of Prof. Hunt at the meeting, but, 
that they could" do nothing. The 
whole trouble, he said, was that Mr : 
Hunt wanted to force himself upoi j 
the church and make the church sup
port him when he was not wanted 
either ,by the acting rector or by the 
congregation of St. Luke’s.

, Work Progressing.
Rev. Mr. Wright said-that the work 

was progressing very favorably un
der the circumstances. The Sunday 
school which is held at three o’clock 
Sunday afternoon is very well attend
ed and the service each Sunday even
ing is conducted by a lay reader and 
much appreciated by the people who 
attend. With regard to the morning 
service, Rev. îfr. Wright termed it a 
class and said" that he had given no
tice that it was to be discontinued, 
A citrate will shortly be appointed for 
St. Jude’s and he will have charge 
of the work at lat. Luke’s, and there 
will be regular morning and evening 
services there.

II ■9

1 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.i 1
1 ^

" Si

What the Other | 
Fellow Thinks. |

Then and Now.
St. Catharines Journal: One who 

comes much, in contact with boys was 
heard to remark a few days ago that 
the last quarter of a century has 
brought many changes, and that city 
lads in particular are growing less^tnd 
less fond of work.

The basis of this observation is 
on the general experiences of those 
who are obliged to engage boys 
help. It is almost impossible to-day 
to get a hoy to do any work of 
any kind in a store or office even 
at wages equal to what were paid 
adults a few years ago. Some of 
the foremost men in Canada at Xhe 
present time worked hard as lads in 
the country at from 30 t6 60 cents 
a day and two meals. Their hours 
were from sunrise to sunset in the 
summer months. As all will agree who 
have put in such hours, they were too 
long, but the contrast between those 
conditions and present conditions are 
also too marked. Boys to-day in qi|r 
cities seem to scorn honest labor and 
many of their parents uphold them in 
their idleness. The results cannot be 
anything but demoralizing to soçietÿ 
generally.

The Warden Finked the Hymn.
Guelph Mercury : When the Presby

terian ministers visited the Prison 
Farm on Saturday, there was singing 
on the programme. The prisoners 
wanted to use, the old favorite: 
“Gates Ajar,” but the warden wouldn’t 
hear of it, and closed with “Abide 
With Me.”

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190V ; {■

if Paris News111ay > it 6 r f,
f ti S §

E
!

Women mistrust men too much 
ip general and too little in particu-

8 : I And, further than that, go along tht 
many lovely Grand River reache= 
through and adjacent to the city, and 
1he-e is small wonder that the average 
resident soon learns t . love the ; lr.ee 
and to have an abiding joy in exist
ence here—a place of enough indus 
trial and commercial activity to be a 
foremost centre, and enough of nat-

it "OJteliSsvES
fixture on Saturday. . Their fielding 
was lpgch superior to that of the lo
cals. ^aris was minus two of their 
regular players through injuries. 
Raynes was hit by a ball and had 
his nose badly cut .white at bat. He 
resumed his innings later. The score:
......... .................. Paris ".....................
England., c Mankelpw, b Bricker 
Thompson, b Mankejflw. 4... . 
Raynes c Bowlkÿ; i> Seagram ..
Oldham, b Mankelow ...................
Bee, b Mankelow ............................
Teccles,, b Manklew .......................
Pickerty, run- out ...........  ..............
Freeman, b Bric'-'r........................
Verity, b Mad-Kck.............................
Drake, not out....................................
Extras..........................................................

lar. Lingerie Dresses!iiiE 1.IM:PIS. 11 uMM I $ a I i:
i

as
ural beauty to delight the eye in all 
directions Handsome Lingerie Dresses, in all-over embroidcriv- 

embroidered lawns and marquisettes, and fine voiles, in 
white, with baby Irish and Irish crochet trimmings, otbc;- 
with touches of dafpty colored satins, low neck, slu rt 
sleeves. Prices

Hats off to Brantford! ® ' S** :-ifeaüw>ë> St i1

481'! Eddie Martigne & Co.
A Day in the Jt*ng|e ■

15x
15

THE EAST AND THE WEST
There should not be in Canada any 

such term or feeling as the East ver
sus the West.

In the latter portion of the Domin
ion the people are very hopeful and 
volatile, jeeljngs which are part and 
parcel of the very atmosphere, and 
there is-^uite a tendency to boast that 
the West will in the end be It with a 
big I.

In this connection a Western pub
lication recently used the language:

111 3
1......... $7.50 to $18.502 ........

... 1 Fine Lawn Dresses, in women’s and misses’ sizes, sm;u t ) 
styles, with trimmings of embroidery or l^ce insertions, 
fine Val. lace, regular or high waist, low neck, short or tine ■ | 
quarter sleeves. Prices

..20
Kelly and Kelly

Sjpging, Talking and Dancing
i; i. aiu-„1

IIIill■ ; I

1
$2.50 to $6.50 !01 I I 4

ili
.18*

SunshadesDick Butler*1 * Paris total .. .. ......... 451 Waterloo. .
Seagram, b Bee....

Bowlby, b Bee..................
Mani-ojpw, c and b Bee 
Maddick, not out ....

Blackface Comedian
12 Pretty Silk Sunshades, in melrose, king’s blue, puM Ü 

green, tan, pongee and pretty colored and black and win:■ ^ 

stripes. India and dome shapes Prices $3.75 to $5.00

: Popular Prices of 10c and 20c8i
..........s'ga D*. A.to.CHASE

T. Seagram, c Oldham b Eccles.,14 _A CATARRH POWDI
Robson, b Pekerty..................................9 is s-ntilicctto the di«
Bricker c Drake  ......................... .. 0 ïhî ?!?ZL

Byes ........... ...............................................  1

m \ p1
i if I"The Canadian West has infinite re- 

The alarm notes from the 
eastern world are sounding in our 
cars, but there is plenty of available 
cash, however, for legitimate needs. 
It would be economic folly for West
ern Canada to hesitate, to falter, to 
become penurious, in its necessary or 
provident purchasing on the threshold 
of the era of prosperity it has entered 
upon.

“Let the ringing note of confidence 
be sounded throughout the western 
land at this time by the Winnipeg 
business men, and let the courageous 
note of a purposeful people, sure of 
thèmselvcs and confident of the fu
ture, be heard. The proof of the con
fidence rests with the people, and as 
they provide the proof so will be the 
verdict in a continued prosperity 
throughout the West. It rests with 
us.”

In pretty Cotton, Linen, and Mercerized materials, India 
and dome shape Sunshades, Bulgarian, dresden, and plan:
IsJpeL* At v....' " 'TÜf"

sources.
fv I, part» by the 

afs the ulcers,
s,.top»drop-1 ! $1.50 to $3.50* * f •»,»••• e e • », •engSinçnt. 

re» tatlrrh and Hay Fever.

*S3fl8a?F APOLLO> ; In Cream and White, plain or embroidery trimmed, we 
have a limited number of Sunshades, which we are offering 
Special at ..... ■■■

Total ., ...
The members of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons returned from camp on,
Friday night, looking bronzed from 
their two weeks oifting. Trooper 
Deacon was riding up the hill past 
the Salvation Army barracks when
££$ îeshK&jù jsssàtt' ,it

con s head was badly cut, requmng latest boolçs by favorite writers, and a 
several stitches to close the wound, large assortment of 10c qnd 15c novels. 
He was around again Saturday. Courtesy and good business at the pro-

Mr Dayid Murray met with a nasty Bre68've store ih all dealings,
mishap oh Saturday morning when ——--------1—
he fell down a trap doqr Into the cel- ■ • • • 1 ■» . . ,
lar of App’s store. He was badly F 0 I C * R A fi ll A t fl T fi 

■■ bruised and shaken tip. * UWUH UIUIG
a person who is holding it hs an in- Some twenty mentbers of Grand '72 Colborne St. 
vestment—unless circumstances com- River Lodge, I. O. 0. F. attended Phone 1878

11 • s ____ 77 .
4.ScL'-l ...................... ;M ‘ T ' ' '

■; Sèemmm porch
READING!

mM
>; e: M% : TU If W. L. HUGHES

I joJrt-vù- 1 ■ - *~

Colborne Street

r F The King and Stocks.
Ottawa free tJress: P.ess des

patches coming through United 
States channels allege that King 
George lost $100,000 by the slump in 
C.P.R. stock. Well, these are the day 
for fish stories.

The King could net lose money in 
C. P. R. stock unless he were gamb
ling on margin.. A drop in a market 
value of a safe stock does not hurt

■
,.'1 ;

1<t K- 127‘■ mWmPH. . JMHHI
The Man qf a Thousand

paceg r. f--. 'FrW':

mi■ 1
±.

” WANT ADS.

■ zx.h.A* -x-

COURIER
! H 1

To this the Monetary Times replies 
that the Canadian East has çvery con
fidence in the West, and that it is the

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

i.-.y, V s /
m

1, '■
H

I
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siI

- «".j...****'«*A*''-*J, * t
âiAIà *

NIGHT GOWNS
60 only, ladies’ slip over embroidery and 

lace trimmed, fine nainsook night gowtis. 
An extra good bargain. Regular JU.75

TO CLEAR 98 c
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CITY NEWS ITEMSUse McCall’s 
Patterns We Shoe Women Correctly ;The Satisfactory 

Store
TEST IT !

The Satisfactory 
Store 

TEST IT !

o.
i+++4m»+»f+»»+»»+-»++++-*++»+4*++»+-f++»*+4++»»»*+»++-~ 

•1 444444444444444444444»^ Bowling Note.
•Six rinks from the Dufferin Bowling 

club go to Paris at 2 o’clock on Wed
nesday to bowl with the Paris club.

rQ/UXærmm7/'^o:
ti, :THE PROBSale Ï 44444~»444444»»444444444t

TO-DAY We offer some unusually: fine 
. values in Men’s, Women's 

and Children’s Apparel. It will pay you well to 
give this announcement attention, and to act upon 
its suggestion.

:
TORONTO, June 16.—The area of 

low pressure which was in the western 
provinces on Saturday is moving east
ward across Quebec, and the barome
ter is now high and still raising west 
of Lake Superior. A few scattered 
thunder showers have occurred in On
tario and Quebec, but the weather has It was stated that duri last 
been generaUyHne throughout the Do- mht's thunderstorm some cattle 
minion. Decidèdly high temperatures owned by Mr whitingj north of
We!e>.reglSt!red yCStCrday m Qntano Cainsville, were struck and killed by 
and Manitoba. lightning. A :bai"n near St. George

was also struck and destroyed.

IWill See Parade.
The public schools will close at 10 

a.in. to-morrow morning to allow the 
Children to witness the circus parade.

As usual, you’ll be apt to find the Summer 
Shoes that please you best right here. No matter 
what sort of shoes you wear—high or low cut— 
you’ll surely find here the sort of shoes that you’ll 
take pleasure in wearing.

Let us introduce you to our

:il ,

We are determined that 
y the knife has gone deep

»

Were Struck.

AND PARTICIPATE

si ;r :
FORECASTS

Fregh west and northwest winds, 
fine. Tuesday—Northwest winds,' 
fine, cooler.

: WAISTS Up-to-date Stock of Footwear. Pretty Silk Dresses, new striking designs, 
on sale to-day at $4.95. These dresses are 

^ J amazing value, made to sell at $12.50 to 
v . $15,00. There are 69 garments in the lot. 
i ; including blacks, navy, grey, green, tan,

' cQpen, etc. $4.95—think of it !

,™-' Women’s White Waists. Reg. $1.25. 
i F ■’ These are fine styles. To-day at 49c.

Women’s and Children’s Knit Underwear. 
Children’s 10c Vests to-day 7^2C. Women’s 

| S 1214c Vests to-day 8y2C. Women’s 18c, 20q 
zx and 25c Vests at 12j4c.

Ï ij 300 Whisks, ebonized handle. Reg. 15c. 
j X Sale to-day 5c.
$ 250 Men’s Soft Collars—the right thing

| JS for warm weather. Reg. 25c. On sale to- 
! « day 8c each.

I 500 rolls Toilet Paper. Reg. 5c To-dav
ï # 2c roll.

Vrerandah Chairs, big variety, low prices, Zj 

Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes. A ,

.Children’s 25c Socks, whi^e and colors and 
combination colors, all sizes, hundreds of # 1 
pairs, 9j4c pair. X,

296 pairs Children’s Leather Sandals—a « 
verv gnod quality: sizes 4 to 2. They are AL 
worth $1.00. On sale 69c.

Women’s very stylish Suits. $20.00. $22.50 ZI 
and 525.00 qualities, " To-day $14.95. These 
are all new and attractive designs, high- tj 
class garments in every instance. Secure S 
one now.

Men’s 50c Balbriggan Undershirts and aK 
Drawers, quite a big variety- Sale to-day Sul 
35c. S

B
Allowed to Go

This morning a local motor boat 
owner caught a young lad tampering 
with his motor boat, whiçh he keeps 
tied up along the canal. Under threat 
of receiving a bath in the canal, he 
pleaded very hard for mercy and was 
allowed to go. The owners have ha-l 
considerable. trouble as the result of 
their boats being tampered with. 
The canoeists have also repçrted 
trouble.

: 1

lie one of the biggest sales of 
len we did not elear quite all, \ 
e have added about io dozen | 
ame price. There are lawns, I 
|rd and all over embroider, 
neither soiled nor damaged. 
^•75-

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 83; lowest 5. Srqne date last 
year: Highest 75; lowest 58.

Will Pay To-night.
Capt. "E. H. Newman will pay the 

members of E Company who went to 
the Niagara Camp, at the Armories 
to-night.

I
«

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Coiborne St. I

I

1

i89c Very Obliging,
At the Grand Trunk telephone num

ber 82, enquiry was made yesterday 
afternoon by arpdous ones, relative to 
the address of Miss Cahill, who 
so badly injured. The address of the 
girl only was asked and not any par
ticulars as to the cause of the accident, 
which office understrappers are not 
supposed to divulge under the great 
Grand Trunk system. The under
strapper who answered the telephone, 
however; refused to impart the sec
ret as to where the girl lived and 
banged down the receiver. It is 
crass ignorance such as this in case of 
accidents which often gets railway 
employees deservedly in wrong with 
coroner's juries and the public in 
general.

Ï
Goose-neck Leaked.

A leaking goose-neck on Park Av
enue near Murray was running all 
Saturday night and part of Sunday 
and the street had the appearance of 
a young rivulet.

Horse Killed
During the storm yesterday after

noon, Mr. C. E. Atkinson, who re
sides southeast of Newport, had a 

„ horse valued at $250 killed by light
ning.

The June Bride was

1MESH BAGS '*1

:her
iher
bug

Ladies’ Fine Ger
man Silver mesh hags 
Kid lined, 
nobby little purse.

TO
CLEAR

Girls’ Dresses and Hats—Manv special of
ferings are made to-day. Good styles, be 
jtssttred. and at iwost favorable" prices.

Women’s $2.50 Satin Underskirts, to-day 
$1.50—an unusually good lot, these.

Would appreciate one ot our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

A real
k
t

$1.509 F 174 Alarm Clocks, . a good substantial 
k clock. Reg. $1.00. Sale to day 39c.

96 double bell Alarm Clocks. Reg. $1.35. 
Î Sale to-day 59c.

Hammocks, prices 98c to $6.50.

Nearly 400 Men’s Dress Shirts, all sizes, 
» white and colons, newest designs, attached 

and separate collars, Worth 75c, 85c and 
1 $1.00. Choice to-day 39c.

Received Communication.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer has written 

City Clerk H. F. Leonard explaining 
why he did not report a marriage cer
emony performed by him as promptly 
as usual.

Women’s $1.50 and $2.00 White and Col
ored Wash Skirts. Sale to-day 98c.

15c Bath Towels—a large size and heavy.

ï*’-AW SAILOR HATS, TAN,

- DULLER BROS.Um«<*.
I I Phone
H535

$1.48 Bell
Phone

Brant Dragoons.
The 25th Brant Dragoons were very 

highly complimented at headquarters 
by the brigade officers at Niagara 
camp. They had the best class of 
horses in camp, the cleanest lines and 
were the best in shooting. In mus
ketry shooting their figures 
Figure of merit, 2.79—A Squadron, 
Sergt. G. Woods, 102; B Squadron, 
Sergt.-Major Cove, 122; C Squadron, 
Corp. A. Spencer, 117; D Squadron, 
Trooper James Stevenson, 102. ,Dur
ing the sham battle D Squadron, 
der command of Sergt.-Major W. 
Dawson, captured a troop of Mississ
auga Horse. Boys back from camp 
say that though there were no 
teens, still there was enough booze 
in bottles to làst till Christmas.

10c.JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Coiborne St.1357 $1.50, $2.0$ and $2.50 White Waists for 

women, extraordinary styles they are. Sale 
98c.

Struck by Lightning.
A limb of one of the large maple 

trees on Park avenue near the corner 
of Coiborne street, was evidently 
struck by lightning early this morning 
during the storm, as it was lying on 
the ground this morning.

Department
Women’s long lisle thread Gloves, black 

and white, fine mosquetaire, dome fasten-
25c pair

Women’s mercerized lisle thread, 16- 
button length, dome fasteners, black and 
white. Special

25 only colored shapes in all the latest 
styles. Regular $3.00 to $5.00, at

■ Milan-Straw Sh'apesy-a very large assort
ment, in nice summer wear.
price.......................................... ..

Sailorsein black and tan, just the thing for 
hot days

were: 1k Lisle Hose in black, white 
bed heel, double sole, long 
P" 50c.

Gents’ Shirts, in white with neat pin stripe 
t, of black or navy, different widths of stripes. 

It will pay you to see these values at39c ers
1 “A” Squadron.

Major Gordon J. Smith, commander 
of A squadron will be at the Armories 
this evening for the purpose of pay- 

, ring the members of the squadron, the 
money due them for attending the re
cent camp at Niagara.

• ; Refuses Case.
1 Mr. L. F. Heyd refused" to' handle' 

the defence in the Woodstock case 
in which Grace Beemer is charged 
with poisoning her husband. Friends 
of the well-known lawyer assert that 
he has intimated that he will never 
again defend a woman charged with 
murder.

Wedding Presents! $1.00 to $1.25 :

od Cotton Hose in tan and 
Regular 17c

un- Men’s Summer Shirts in stripes, plain or 
fancy, some with separate collar to match, 
large range of colorings, all sizes. Regular 
price $1.00 to $1.25, for

. Men’s-fine Balbriggan- Underwear, in na
tural shades and colors of pink, blue and 
grey. Regular 50c. Saturday

Nice, fine quality men’s Balbriggan Un
derwear, long or short sleeves, at... 50c each

!121c 49c

$1.49can-Ihose in tan, white and black, 
roticed heel. Reg.

79c
What to Give—That’s the Question25c Special 

. .$2.50
Smuggled a. Keg.Are yon puzzled as to just the right thing to present some 

friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store will solve the
problem. 1

35cMail and Empire: Col. Sam Hughes 
will have no cause to complain of his 
order prohibiting the sale of intoxicat
ing liquor not being enforced. With 
the exception of a few odd bottles 
smuggled into, tents, there has- been 
practically no “booze” inside the lines, 
and the ice cream cone stands have 
done a roaring , business. Even two 

v per cent, beer was taboo this year, and 
Presbyterian church yesterday which the thirsty ones were forced to sate 
was very largely attended by mem- themselves with ginger ale. Of 
bers of the order. Canton Brantford the bars down town were filled to 
22 strong and about 60 members of overflowing with soldiers every even- 
the order went over from Brantford, ing, but there was almost no drunken- 
Hamilton Canton with a brass band ness. Indeed, the policemen of the 
were also present.

29c to $6.75 $"om .

$1.50;6 to 52 in. 38c to 1.50 /VWWWWVS^V^WWVWWWWWVWVVWWWWWWWVWS/VWVS/S'WW

es on all White Quilts, 

t Prices on All Rugs.
SHEPPARD ® SON IOddfellows at Lynden.

The Oddfellows of Lynden held 
their annual church service in the EL B. Crompton & Co "JEWELLERS 162 C0LB0RNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: :: : : :

course

it

&Co ■i<■
1**

!■jM* rpermanent corps report only a few 
Isolated cases. It is said that sergeants 

Saturday Night Business. f of a certain regiment managed to
The flight of Aviator Hemstrought smuggle a ten-gallon keg of beer into 

in his aeroplane on Saturday , evening their mess tent and concealed it in 
attracted a large number of people the wood box nearby. - When the offi- 
down town and the merchants report a cer of the day came round all he could 
capital Saturday night’s business, es- see was a neat pile of firewood and 
pecially the ice cream merchants. A never suspected what was under it. 
committee of business men is being Unfortunately, however, he happened 
asked to assist in booming carnival around one day while the sergeants

__   _ were enjoying a friendly glass with
f. \ • Tl ■ some visitors, and his wrath was

mighty thing. He rushed out to order 
On Friday night near the Adams’ a squad of men to remove the keg. 

Wagon Works when the fire depart- The sergeants were not to be done 
ment was responding to an alarm, a out of their hard-earned refreshment 
smart young fellow on a bicycle who so easily, however, and in the inter- 
was endeavoring to beat the fire val they ran the beer off into pails, 
horses hit a sand pile and came with- leaving: just enough t 1 satisfy the 
in an ace of being run over by the xvrathy and dutiful offi:er. The keg 
big wagon. As it was, his bicycle was taken away all right, but the 
was picked up in three pieces. Wo- non-coms kept the beer. •
men screamed when they saw the j 
man’s fall. I

Silver Deposit Ware!GEM THEATRE UnderNew Management
“A Rendezvous for Particular People”

Devoted to superior presentation of selected Photo Plays and 
Family Vaudeville.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June 16
“Theft of Secret Code,’’ 2 parts 1 “Snookums”—Their only child 

THE THREE NEWMANS | FLORETTA CLARK
Matinee Daily 2.30

Both Phones 190

Ç mid you imagine anything 
mote beautiful ?

This Ware is the embodiment of 
refinement It spells culture, and 
indicates an appreciation of att.

Your attention is asked toward 
a display of Deposit Ware that we 
wish to show you.

We have it in these articles :

V

Dresses! week.
aIdeal Ventilation Bicycle Smashed.

Military Nctes 4444444444444444444444444» TEA POTS, STANDS, 
CREAMS and SUGARS, 
PITi HERS, VASES, MAR
MALADE JARS, etc.

$ With the
City Police ;•

in all-over embroideries, 
±s, and fine, voiles, hi all 
crochet trimmings, others 
satins, low neck, short

The Mess of the Dufferin Rifles are 
requested to turn in all equipment to 
1 he Armories to-night and to-morrow 
night.

All drills have been cancelled until 
furth notice.

On Saturday afternoon members of the police court this morning, 
the regiment shot at the Mohawk Allan Gillen charged Frank Bryan, 
Ranges, in the morning the B. C. I. with damages to the pavement caused
Cadets were at the rangés. by the latter’s horse. The magistrate

.. . — dismissed the case, as he thought it.
Drives Asthma Before It-— The was an accident and a case for the.

smoke of vapor from Dr. J. D. Kel- division court.
logg’s Asthma Remedy gives asthma One lonely drunk, who had been on,
no chance to linger. It eradicates the a spree, was dismissed, as this was his.
' anse. Our experience with the re- first offence.
lief-giving remedy shows how actual. William Smith, a vagrant, who was 
and positive is the succor it gives. It charged last week with not working,

ihe result of long study and experi- hits at last secured a place, and the
ai'-nt and was not submitted to the magistrate dismissed the case, 
public .until: its makers knew it would 
do its work well.

I1*4444444444444444444444444"$7.50 to $18.50

Ask us tp Show You0 4 4 4 4 4 4 444444444 444 44444 44
Thetl are four ministers from the Ot R&St I

cjîy’ RDev Llewellyn Brown of the !»»+»+»»♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 
First Baptist church; Rev. G. A. | ■
Woodside of Zion Presbyterian The Late Mrs. Robertson
church; Rev. T E. Holling of Col- The £uneral „rthe ,ate Mrs Susan 
borne street Method,st church, and Roberts widow of t6c Iate Joseph
Rev. J M. Whitelaw of Balfour St. Robertson- and mother of $ £ 
Presbyterian, church attendmp H Robertson, took place Saturdav

uTvr *• ï»?-*1 fi "»held at Onondaga this afternoon and .L3» GrandAxunlrtram from Ithaca, 
evening. Rev. Mr. Woodside will N.R to Famngdon cemetery. Rev
apeak this afternqon and Rev. Mr. C. W. Rose conducted the servrees. 
Brown and Rev. Mr. Hollino' this ey-| 1 
enjng. Rev. Mr. Whitelaw will also be 
one of the speakers.

s and misses’ sizes, smart 
ry or lace insertions, and 
:, low neck, short or three-

There was a very quiet session ati

2S$2.50 to $6.50 1
.
;!

! jdes ï

Mrose king's blue, paddy 
kr<-<l ami black and white

Brices $3.75 to $5.00
i|

!—

leru-vi/eU materials, India
’arian, dresden, and plain 1.1 Are You Invited 

To a Wedding?
...................$1.50 to $3.50 Mile. Alma Gluck-and'Madame Louise Homer, two famous 

singers, 'listening1'to their own records on a Victor in the factory of 
the Berliner Gramaphone Co., Montreal.

'Building. Permit
Building permits.at the city engi-, 

neers office have been issued to F. 
Harrington for the erection of a 

'brick cottage on Elgin street to cost 
$700.
costing $500; A. League, Park Ave., 
brick cottage to cost $950.

Arthur R. Slater
>1 embroidery trimmed, we 
:s. which we are offering.

1 , The death occurred Saturday after- 
noon of Arthur _Roy Slater, aged 1.2 

Auto Collis'on ^ years, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
On Saturday , evening" two automo- Slater of S#etl*rtTS Lane. The death 

biles,, one of them owned by a resi- was very soddeq. Arthur was a very 
dent of St George, came together in bright lad,, and was well liked by his 
a head-on collision while attempting friends. He leaves to mourn his loss, 
to pass in the sand pit near Mt. besides his sorrowing parents, a bro- 
Pleasant, The axle of the St George ther and a sister, 
car was bent and a spare tire was 
badly cut and other minor damage 
was done. The other escaped with 
damages of minop importance. As
sistance was received from the city. M. Whitelaw conducted the services 

Owing to the rain yesterday after- at the house and grave. Mr. Rowe, 
noon several automobiles returning, hrincipal of Rÿéreon scho&l, of whom 
to the city last night were stuck on the deceased was a pupil, and a num- 
the Hamilton road between this andt|>er of 1 his scholars attended in 
the Ambitions City. Stories are told, body.
6f getting out and putting on skid ; The pall-bearers were the follow- 
chains. 1 ing friends, Charles Dewer, Clayton

f >1.1) WORLD news
Robins Nests Outside Police Station.

A robin is rearing a nest of fledg- 
lings under a window of Tiverton, 
< Devon) police station and within a 
iew feet of the roadway.

Do not allow worms to sap the vi
tality of your children. If not attend- 
'■'1 to, worms may work irreparable 
barm to the constitution of the infant. 
The little sufferers cannot voice their 
ailment, but there are many signs by 
which mothers are made aware that 
a dose of Miller’s Worm Powder is 
necessary. These powders act quickly 
and wifi expel worms from the system 
without any inconvenience st° the
child.

48c
Warner, Clifford Warner and Boden Not So Polite As It Looked.

Powell. . Crowds were on the street car when
The following beautiful floral tri- th6 tall woman struggled up the aisle 

butes were received: Wreaths, par- and grasped a strap. Twelve men were 
ents, Roys" Sunday school class Bal- seated on each.side, 
four St. Church: sprays, Balfour St. arose 
Church congregation, settlor class, a small'boy touched her on the arm. 
Ryerson school/ M,rs. R., Thomas, ".You may have, my seat lady.” call- 
grandpa and grandma, Gordon fd t' youngster.
Brown, Mr., and Mrs J. Hodge, Mt. "Thank you,” said the tall woman, 
>nd Mr’L Welsh, Mr and Mrs. Wil- seating herself in the vacant space; 
liant Mann, and Mr and MrV-H. Cha- ‘’that was very polite of you.” 
pin- I- “No,” replied the boy, ‘it wa*n t

, . ___ politeness: there’* ehewhtg gum all
Anger is like rain, it breaks itself mcr tfle darrted seat.” 

upon, (hat on which it, falls.
He who has not a go'od memory 

should ndt take on the trade of lying.

Thousand^ of pieces of the very 
newest decorations in

NIPPON CHINA
now bn exhiftitiou at

ii
■ ;!G. Strobridge, brick barn,

!

GHES but not one 
and onered her his seat, At lastMusic washes away the dust of 

everyday life.
They who govern make the leasts 

noise. 1

are

CHINA HALLt
The funeral took place this morn

ing from the family residence to 
Oaklàwn cemetery, Simcoe, Rev. J.

Street 119 George St.

ft?
surgical ope»* 
atlon required, will relieve you at ones

A. L Van stoneSS=

’ WANT ADS. aDr. Chug*
tid :*She who desires to see desires also 

to be seen.
y*u

Victories that are cheap are cheap., «0.to DOIttM.«od 1,
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pel him to sell, which would not be « • l mi ■_
the case with the King: No likHtToo'd ~ A PfiySICal WrCCK 
exists that King George would buy
C. P. R. or any other stock on mar- „______ T ..
gin. Still lys likelihood exists that Aamilton, *ont., writes: “I was a 
such stock would be bought on mar- wreck, reduced in body, and despond- 
gin in his own name, or in any way en‘- I suffered tortures from nervous- 
■ ... j ness, and was totally unfitted for work,in which outsiders would suspect that x frlend reCommended Hood's Sarsa-
the King was buying. Thirdly, in any partita. I commenced taking It and by 
case nobody who knew would be the time the second bottle was con- 
lilrelv tn 1-b.V i sumed I knew that I was mending,iiaeiy to leax. I Qradua)ly j grew weii. I have used

lhe chances are more than large Hood’s since. I would not be without 
that the story is made out of whole it on any account, and do most enthu- 
cloth. It isn’t half as particular and elastically endorse every word In its
emphatic as was once the libel that ^etHood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
King George had contracted a mor- by all druggists everywhere, 
ganatic marriage which was proved to 
be an absolute lie as gratuitous as it 
was dirty.

THE COURIER world’s money markets which it 
thinks are needlessly sounding alarm 
notes.

-
*

Suffered Tortures from Nervousness.

Lochead &4C0.

Great June Sale !
■* * . •./ f tl r -i *' ■ t ■ v ' - a d

Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the Tfnited States, 12 per anneal.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at *1 per year, payable ia advance

The Courier has often pointed out 
that the Canadian West will never Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Qgiivie, Use McCall’s
Patternsdominate the East, and in this connec

tion the Toronto Globe ■
says:

“There is no possibility of that por
tion of the Dominion west of' the 
great lakes becoming more influential 
in the national councils than the East.

“The potentiality of the West is 
great, almost unthinkably so. But here 
in Ontario alone there are natural re
sources in sufficient quantity and var
iety to support the population of 
Great Britain and Germany combined. 
The history of the Eastern and West
ern States of the American Union will 
be repeated in the history of Eastern 
and Western Canada. Minnesota, the 
Dakotas, Iowa. Nebraska, and the 
other great agricultural States of the 
Middle West may have held the belief 
forty years ago that they would be
come as populous and powerful as 
New York, and Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio. There was the same rush of 
immigration then into these mid- 
Western States that is now going 
into the Canadian Northwest. They 
drained New England, and took, much 
of our own best blood. But the point 
of saturation in these States has been 
almost reached, while the great indus
trial States of the East still absorb an 
increasingly large proportion of the 
inflow of immigration.

“To Western Canada, Ontario and 
Quebec will continue to bear the same 

city. Its campaign led to a consider- relation as New York, and Massachu- 
able number of sales being made by -scris, and Pennsylvania, and Ohio

«* «—» » <*• "**■ <■"««- .kvis
coal—for the absence of which 
pensation is found in an abundance of 
electrical energy—has resources as 
great as the four States above 
tioned with their population of almost 
thirty millions.”

i t
Toronto Olllee: Suite 19 and 26. Queen 

City Chambers. 82 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce. Representative.I>

If 1 This Great June Sâle is meeting with untold success. We are determined that 
stocks from every department must be reduced and accordingly the knife has gone deep 
to accomplish this end.

, ITS’ A MONEY SAVING TIME FOR YOU. COME AND PARTICIPATE

9 Monday, June 16, 1913
church parade at Lynden yesterdaÿ. 
There were two hundred and fifty 
Oddfellows from Lynden,. Hamilton, 
Brantford and Paris in the parade.

This morning witnessed the open
ing of the bass season and a score of 
anglers were at,Grand River dam by 
sunrise. They report only fair cat
ches.

Latest reports re the condition of" 
Reg. Turnbull state that he is slight
ly improved.

m■mm
It WHAT BALTIMORE DID

Solving the Farm Help Problem.I
The city ot Baltimore, Md., like 

many other municipalities on both 
sides of the international boundary, 
has found it difficult to dispose of its 
debentures in the usual channels. It 
found itself with $5.500,000, for which 
it was offered a price considerably 
below 90 cents on the dollar. The 
issue bears 4 per cent.

The city was willing to sell the issue 
at 90. This led the Baltimore Sun to 
purchase a large block of the issue at 
this price and to sell it at cost over its 
counter to the citizens. In three days 
of selling it disposed of $300,000 worth 
of the debentures to residents of the

Guelph Herald: Shortage of farm 
labor is admittedly one of the most 
difficult problems confronting the ag
riculturist to-day, and the fact that a 
considerable portion of the help 
which reaches Canada shows very lit
tle competency adds additional em
phasis to the undesirable situation.

Both citizens and farmers are inter
ested in the solution of this admitted
ly difficult problem, for many hun
dreds of acres o'f good tillable land 
have been seeded down and has be
come practically unproductive because 
help was not to be obtained for look-
ing after it In this manner the pro- Mr. Hunt’s Story
ducer and the consumer have had to J
suffer loss; it is just a question whe- When interviewed by a Courier re- 
ther the latter is not the worst hit of Port«r, Mr. Hunt told of the work , 
the two. he was doing at St. Luke’s, and also

Various efforts to solve the problem of the work the Hunt family had [' 
have been made, and while the efforts' done in the interests of St. Luke’s. ’

He says that he had been looking I 
after the choir, the Sunday school,the 
Boy Knights and doing church visit
ing.

i
!»■

i il STILL A FEW LEFT: WAISTS!

i
i

I
It is as we said, “ This would be one of the biggest salt 

waists ever witnessed.” 
and to

late Bnt evpn then we did not clear quite all, 

make it, just as interesting^ we have added about 10 <1,* 
more waists and selling them at the same price. There are law, 
voile, marquisette, corduroy, whipcord and all over embr<ft,i,.n 
waists. 1>«v are all perfect goods neither soiled nor dama,;,,;. 

The refill u .•.ices range from $1.50 to $2.75.

i!:' Salary Demanded >/<:: 1
••

!

(Continued from Page 1); 1

!1

89cYour Choice forAt 90 the investment yields 4J4' t ors. 
per cent.

A Toronto man who was in Balti
more at the time of the Sun’s deben
ture sale saw a schoolboy buy $100, 
the smallest amount purchasable, and 
a market man invest $5400 in the de
bentures.

When the success of this sale be
came known, a local syndicate made 
an offer to the city to buy the whole 
of the remainder of the debentures, 
and the probability is that Baltimore 
will succeed in placing the whole issue 
in Baltimore.

ft com- 2of the government to securq^the right 
sort of immigration have had some 
result, the best achievement appears 
to have been secured through private 
effort. In this matter, as in many oth
ers, co-operation amongst the farmers 
seems destined 
■fruit.

This is emphasized by an undertak
ing which has been thoroughly suc
cessfully made in the County of Hal- 
dimand. The Farm Labor Review of 
that county, with the assistance of the 
Ontario Immigration Department, has 
through its representative in the Old 
Country, Mr. L. Goodliff, personally 
elected and placed in that vicinity 40 
experienced farm hands, proving be
yond a doubt the contention of the or
ganizers of the scheme that the only 
way to solve the farm labor problem 
is to make a personal selection of the 
men required and to conduct them to 
their new homes.

-ft,
f

H li! men-if «Specials from Silk Dept.Lay readers had conducted the 
evening service. On January 1 last a 
grant of $200 a year was secured out 
of the mission fund of the diocese for 
thq work at St Luke's, and the rector 
had paid Mr Hunt at this rate until 
last Jiaster, when he resigned.
' At the 
Easter

HANDBAGS MESH BAGSIt is not often that this paper is 
able to see eye to eye with the Globe, 
but it most emphatically does in this.

Each division has its own great part 
to play according to natural resources, 
and Ontario, among other things, will 
always be the chief manufacturing 
workshop of Canada, with Brantford 
right in the thick of it.

HP: to secure the besty i piece, 32 ipc-hr all silk Black Peau de soie 
guaranteed not "to eût Or split and fast colors. 
Regular $2.25.
SALE PRICE .

1 piece, 36 inch heavy quality Black Paillette, 
nice bright finish, guaranteed not to cut. Regu
lar $1.50.
SALE PRICE

Ladies’ solid leather 
hand bags, leather 
lined, good strong 
frame. Reg. $2 25.

SALE A] A/> 
PRICE $ 1 .49

Ladies’ Fine Ger 
Silver mesh hags 

Kid lined, 
nobby little purse.

ijmm a man
. A real$1.75I :

ft 8 vestry meeting last 
an , additional

, TO $1.501 grant
/of $25 was proposed which he refus
ed, because he stated there had been 
a ‘previous arrangement whereby he 
was to receive a salary from Novem
ber 1. He also stated that it was gen
erally felt in the congregation that 
he should receive this, and the con 
gregation were supposed to supple
ment the grant by a salary. He’stat
ed he did not receive any salary 
from the congregation, and in order 
to bring the matter to an issue tend
ered his resignation.

Rev. Wright made a motion at the 
meeting that he was to receive $15 
a month fori April and May, but no 
account was taken of past services, 
and Rev. Mr. Wright had contended 
that the whole,of his work had been

CLEARI ■ft I $1.15I .
LADIES’ STRAW SAILOR HATS, TAN. 

BLACK, WHITE.
TO CLEAR...*..

NOTES AND COMMENTS
What’s the matter with getting after 

the sun for scorching.
* * *

Without doubt Brantford is a great 
fraternal city, and a mighty good 
thing, too.

I

$1.48THIS BEAUTIFUL CITY A BEAUTIFUL RANGE BROCADED 
SILKS AND SATINS AT SPECIAL PRICES

■
..........

A walk along just about all of 
Brantford streets these leafy June 

; days reveals the constantly increasing 
beauty of this city.

For many years most of the thor
oughfares of the place have been lined 
with trees, which have afforded the 
appearance of a park approach, and 
more recently there has been a mark
ed improvement in the picturesque 
appearance of the houses, the stands 
of verandah flowers, and the well-kept 
lawns and boulevards.

It is astonishing to note the mis
sionary effect which a neatly-kept 
residence speedily has upon its neigh
bors, and they in turn upon theirs. 
The writer particularly noticed in the 
early spring a small row of dowdy
looking houses, in connection with 
whose upkeep the spirit of emulation 
was manifestly sadly lacking. Then 
one of these comparatively small pro
perties changed hands, and the new
comers, both man and wife, speedily 
got to work with floral and other ar
tistic adornments. Now there is not 
a neater or nattier-looking row in all 
this community.

Then the members of the Parks 
Board have lone much splendid work, 
and also the educational establish 
ments and the Brantford Horticul
tural Society.

Take a walk to Terrace Hill, or 
Xutela Heights, or the rising ground 
at the far portion of the East Ward 
environs, and then look down on this 
fair city, and you will witness a pretty 
sight, such as very few other centres 
can excel.

K ■' i

11
4J

I
I Dress Goodsm Hosiery Department1 ■*

■1
* * *

We are now willing to admit that 
Miss June can do a few stunts when 
she really tries.

Mother Slain■ I
!

20 Pieces of all wool, colored whipcords, tans, 
blues, greys, navÿs/étc., 45- inches wide. Reg
ular 75c.
SALE PRICE

Ladies’ Fine - Silk Lisle Hose in black, white 
and tan, high ^spliced heel, double sole, long

lASrPRiCE^a.r.5”'....„...................39c
Ladies’ extra .good Cotton Hose in tan and 

black, dpnWe1 sole. Regular 170
SALE PBOCEyyr,... .......

Ladies fine Lisle hose in tan, white and black, 
double Sole, hig)t spliced 
40c. SALE PRICE ...

’""■' I ff > "

Verandah Mafe from . .. 29c to $6.75

Window Shades 36 to 32 in. 38c to 1.50 

Special .Sale grapes on all White Qv 

Special Clearing Prices on All Rugxl

«

49cIf,! iH 1I (Continued from Page 1) 
spied the cartridges in the saucer, 
picked up a loaded one, inserted it 
in the rifle as it lay on the table, and 
pulled the trigger.

Bullet Passed Through Heart
The weapon happened to be placed 

so that the stock was towards the 
boy and the barrel pointed directly 
at the' woman. The bullet entered her 
body through the left breast, struck 
the collar bone, and was thence de
flected downward, passing through 
her heart.

The father was instantly awakened 
by the report of the rifle. He sprang 
out of bed and rushed into the living 
room, where he took in the situation 
at a glance. Hjs wife, though un
conscious, was still breathing, and 
he daghed from the cottage and into 
a neighbor’s house, whence he tele
phoned to the nearëst. doctor. The 
doctor was on the scene in' a few 
minutes, but Mrs Calback was dead 
before he arrived.

Police Chief McLaughlin and Dr 
McFauI, the coroner, madp an inves
tigation of the case, but decided that 
an inquest was not necessary after 
thëy had probed the circumstances. .

» * *
Jupiter Pluvius must think he is 

doing the bunny hug with the present 
perspiring mortals in this neck of the 
universe.

« 40 inch Black and White chbck1 dress materials 
suitable for children’s wear. Reg. 40c 4 A
SALE PRICE........... ......................tpC

2 pieces of all wool Navy' Serge, 44 inches, 
specially suitabla for bathing suits and cbildren|s 
wear. Regular 60c.
SALE PRICE -.

Si
DiliI i ‘II

i purely voluntary. He did not accept 
this proposition but resumed the work 
after he ; had been waited up
on by a committee of the church. 
He said the ,yrork had been in jeop
ardy ever sipee his resignation, and 
that there has only been one preach
ing service ^tjd that in the evening; 
also that the attendance had fallen off

1ft 12 cHM
!

1
That air-flyingfft * *

is a very graceful 
and alluring-looking performance, but 
a good pair of feet planted on Mother 
Earth is" good enough' for most of us.

* * *

I.; !

39c* heel. Reg. 25c*.V. . . . .
Jl

An Ontario settler advertised in a 
London, England, paper for a wife, 
and so far he has had 116 answers. 
Now he is in a worse frame of mind 
than ever.

* * *
In the States some scientists are 

making the experiment of reading the 
brains of a dead professor. Next thing 
people know, they will be able to pur
chase, at 60 much per, sections of the 
grey matter of leading men deceased, 
and become inoculated with 
much-needed thoughts.

NIGHT GOWNS f.u itone-third. Prof. Hunt says that Rev. 
Mr. Wright will not allow him to con
tinue his usuàl work and has not call
ed a meeting to try and arrange the 
difficulties.

cI ; 60 only, ladies’ slip over embroidery and 
lace trimmed, fine nainsook night gowns. 
An extra good bargain. Regular $1.75

TO CLEAR

I II
lift

Rev. Mr. Wright.
Rev. Mr. Wright told a Courier re

porter that hS has charge of St. Luke’s 
parish. - The- acting rector went on 
to state that Prof. Hunt understood 
from the first that he could not re-

98 crh

m1
ceive any permanent salary at St 
Luke’s, since he could never hope to 
be ordained by the Bishop and no ar
rangement had been made with him 
for salary to commence Nov. 1. Since 
his resignation he wished to come back 
but he was not wanted. Rev. Mr.
Wright said he wopld not attend the 
meeting to-night as he would be in 
London attending meetings of the 
clergy and that he did not recognize!
to-nights gathering. He further stated) -..j....
that there might be a few follower- 

_ ^ . of Prof. , Hunt at the meeting, but
‘BjlRjÆ, .JtUie £6—Waterloo cricket- that they could' do nothing. The, . 

ersniefBfted Paris easily in a league whole trouble, he said, was that Mr: lar- 
fixture on Saturday, Their fielding Hunt wanted to force himself upot ; rrr— 
was, mpeh superior to that of the lo- the -church and make the church sup- 
call Paris was rhinus two of their port him when he was not wanted —- 
regular players through injuries, either by the acting rector or by the
Raynes was hit by a ball and had congregation of St. Luke’s,
his nose badly cut .wlijle at bat. He , Work Progressing,
resumed his intiings later, The score: Rev. Mr. Wright said-that the work
..... .... .... Paris'*'..,. ..................... was progressing very favorably un-
England.. c Mankelpw, b Bricker___ 1 der the circumstances. The Sunday W estjfeïîftfff.V S : >
Thompson, b Wfankejaw.ft1................... 15 school which is held at three o’clock . gddiP Mfl
Raynes c Bowlltÿ, b Seagram ..........15 Sundav afternoon is very well attend-
Oldham. b Mankelow .......................... ed and the service each Sunday even-
Bee, b Mankelow ................................... ing is conducted by a lay reader and
TeCcles,. b Manklew .............................. much appreciated by the people who
Piekertÿ, run out ..................................... 20 attend. With regard to the morning
Freeman, b Bric'-'r................................ 1 service,-Rev. I|r.-Wright termed it a
Verity, b M'aHT.ck..................  T class and said that he had given no-
Drake, not out.............................................. 0 tice that it was to be discontinued,
Extras................................................................... 4 A clirate will shortly be appointed for

__ St. Jude’s and he will have charge
Paris total .............................................. 45 the work at £t. Luke’s, and there

will be regular morning and evening 
services there.

1

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
& * <r r a
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Paris News«V

' Women mistrust men too much 
in general and too little in particu-:

And, further than that, go along the 
many lovely Grand River readie

st. Catharines Journal: One who 
comes much, in contact with boys 
heard to remark a few days ago that 
the last quarter of 
brought many changes, and that city 
lads in particular are growing less^md 
less fond of work.

The basis of this observation is 
on the general experiences of those 
who are obliged to engage boys 1; 
help. It is almost impossible to-day 
to get a boy to do any work of 
any kind in a store or office even 
at wages equal to what were paid 
adults a few years ago. 
the foremost men in Canada at Jthp 
present time worked hard as lads in 
the country at from 30 tô 50 cents 
a day and two meals. Their hours 
were from sunrise to sunset in the 
summer months. As all will agree who 
have put in such hours, they were too 
long, but the contrast between those 
conditions and present conditions are 
also too marked. Boys to-day in qqr 
cities seem to scorn honest labor and 
many of their parents uphold them in 
their idleness. The results cannot be 
anything but demoralizing to society 
generally.

=0I- wasi, m f’ through and adjacent to the city, and 
ihe-e is small wonder that (he average 
resident soon learns t-. love the ; I.-.ci 
and to have an abiding joy in exist
ence here—a place of enough indus 
trial and commercial activity to be a 
foremost centre, and enough of nat
ural beauty to delight the eye in al1 
directions

ft. a century has

lil j
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' Sir 1m as
Hft Handsome Litigerie Dresses, in all-over embroidcriv- 

embroidered lawns and marquisettes, and fine voiles, in C 
white, with baby Irish and Irish crochet trimmings, others 
with toficbes of dafpty colored satins, low neck, sli'.-n i 
sleeves. Prices

Hats oft to Brantford!

rtighe & Co.
2 the Jungle *

V

A Day inTHE EAST AND THE WEST
There should not he in Canada any 

such term or feeling as the East ver 
sus the West:

In the latter portion of the Domin
ion the people are very hopeful and 
volatile, feelings which are part and 
parcel of the very atmosphere, and 
there is Quite a tendency to boast that 
the West will in the end be It with a 
big I.

In this connection a Western pub
lication recently used the language:

ÉI Some of
........$7.50 to $18.50PS’MB •J.’■ ' : Ii 11ËI Fine Lawn Dresses, in wotrien’s and misses’ sizes, 

styles, with trimmings- of embroidery or .lqce insertions, an.! 
fine Val. lace, regular or high waist, low neck, short or Him 
quarter sleeves. Prices

stuai t
i: Kelly and Kelly

Singing, Talking and DancingIFu » $2.50 to $6.50
u■

SunshadesIHck Butlerm h
r * Waterloo. .

'Î. Seagram, b Bee,...
Bowlbv, b Bee ..................
Mani--Low, c and b Bee 
Mad dick, net out .... .
T. Seagratp, c Oldham b Eccles. .14 
Robson, b Pekerty 
Bricker c Drake ..

Byes ..........

Blackface Comedianl ■
.12 Pretty Silk Sunshades, in melrose, king's blue, pad'!- V 

green, tan, pongee and pretty colored and black and whit. U 
stripes. India and dome shapes Prices $3.75 to $5.00

Mi Popular Prices of 10c and 20c3 =
01 1

DR. A, W.« .:<SWI “The Canadian West has infinite re- 
The alarm notes from the 

eastern world are sounding in our 
cars, but there is plenty of available 
cash, however, for legitimate needs. 
It would be economic folly for West
ern Canada to hesitate, to falter, to 
become penurious, in its necessary or 
provident purchasing on the threshold 
of the era of prosperity it has entered 
upon.

“Let the ringing note of confidence 
be sounded throughout the western 
land at this time by the Winnipeg 
business men, and let the courageous 
note of a purposeful people, sure of 
themselves and confident of the fu
ture, be heard. The proof of the con
fidence rests with the people, and as 
they provide the proof so will be the 
verdict in a continued prosperity 
throughout the West. It rests with 
us.”

XIn pretty Cotton, Linen, and Mercerized materials, Imli:i 
• and dome shape Sunshades, Bulgarian, dresden, and plan' 

colors. At' :........... '

li sources. a MetThe Warden Pi.-.kefl the Hymn.
Guelph Mercury: When the Presby

terian ministers visited the Prison 
Farm on Saturday, there was singing 
on the programme. The prisoners 
wanted to use, the old favorite: 
“Gates Ajar,” but the warden wouldn't 
hear of it, and closed with “Abide 
With Me.”

0fix $1.50 to $3.501 • • f •»•••• •••»'•

APOLLO 1° Cream and White, plain or embroidery trimmed, we 
have a limited number of Sunshades, which we are offering- 
Special at. . . . . ■

II •aamESEFSSS'Total............
The members of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons returned from camp op 
Friday night, looking bronzed from 
their two weeks otfting. Trooper 
Deacon was riding up the hill past 
the Salvation Army barracks when 
h;s horse -became frightened at a 
motor car and tearing, fell backwards 
pinning the rider beneath It. Dea
con’s head was badly cut, requiring 
several stitches to cl os 
He was around again Saturday.

Mr David Murray met with a nasty 
mishap oh Saturday pioroing when 
he fell down a trap doqr into the cel
lar of App’s store. He was badly 
bru'sed and shaken tip.

Some twenty menibers of Grand 
River Eodge, I. O. Ç. F, attended Phone 1878

........ 77•*;*
E .........4 Scmmf*II:

Il 11

.......... f. v, , v..i
IN SUMMER PORCH 

rREAJEHNG!
Have you plenty of reading for the 

summer months ? We can .supply you 
With reprints of good authors at 49c, 
latest boplfs 1)V favorite writer^, and a 
large assortment of 10c and 15c novels. 
Courtesy and good business at the pro
gressive store in all dealings.

1» ■ ■

BU >10 W.LThe King and Stocks.
Ottawa free Press: P.ess des

patches coming through United 
States channels allege that King 
George lost $100,000 by the slump in 
C.P.R. stock. Well, these are the day 
for fish stories.

The King could net lose money in 
C. P. R. stock unless he were gamb
ling on margin.. A drop in a market 
value of a safe stock does not hurt 
a person who is holding it hs an in
vestment—unless circumstances com-

GHESlmft .31 [‘ 1
III! . ft; ; -y: ,. ;.

88 S
The Man « Th.™.^ 

“ ’ Faces "■

To-Day!
k : ftvft. 1:4:- ft-.

1-1B7tK;.% ne Streetse the wound.
m. ft : 5 - «i’|

)C>C> 1iJXXXXX: s"_______ . ’ ft- V'

... Lil . ftftH
: Pickels* Book StareIII -

„ ____________________________ _ „
«"ft

To this the Monetary Times replies 
that the Canadian East has every con
fidence in the West, and that it is the

i

I **r,ravi ADS.72 Colborne 8t. 72 Market St. 
; Phone 909 m m
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As usual, 
Shoes that please 
what sort of slit 
you’ll surely find 
take pleasure in \

y<

Let us introd

Up-to-dat

THE N
Automatic ’Phom

The J
Would appi 
Mantel clock 
two years, 
the construct

Bell
Phone - BU

JE'1357

Wed
What to Gi

Are you puzzled 
friend or relative ? ]
problem.

SHEP
JEWELLERS

Issuer of

GEM THE
“A Rendezv

Devoted Lo stiperia 
Family Vaudeville.

Monday, Tuesday a
“Theft of Secret Code,’ 

THE THREE NH 
! Ideal Ventilation

Military Net
1

The Mess of the Dufferin Rj
requested to turn in al! equipl 
the Armories to-night and to-j
night.

All drills have been canccUl 
furtli notice.

On Saturday afternoon men 
the regiment shot at the 8 
Ranges. In the morning the EH 
Cadets were at the ranges.

Drives Asthma Before It I
smoke of vapor from Dr. J. 1 
logg’s Asthma Remedy gives 
no chance to linger. It eradici 
cause. Our experience with 
lie,f-giving remedy shows how 
and positive is the succor it a 
is the result of long study and 
ment and was not - submitted] 
public .until its makers knew 1 
do its work well.

OLD WORLD news 
Robins Nests Outside Police 3 

A robin is rearing a nest <* 
lings under a window of T 
(Devon) police station and wj 
few feet of the roadway.

Do not allow worms to sap 
tality of your children. If not 
ed to. worms may work irr< 
harm to the constitution of tin 
The little sufferers cannot voi 
ailment, but there are many s 
wJMch mothers are made aws 
a dose of Miller’s Worm f’o 
necessary. These powders act 
and wifi expel worms from the 

inconvenience.Without any
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The Satisfactory 
Store

TEST IT !

The Satisfactory 
Store 

TEST IT !
l+-f+4+
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THE PROBS I

TORONTO, June, 1&—The area of ; 
low pressure which was in the western 
provinces on Saturday ia moving east
ward across Quebec, and the barome
ter is now high and still raising west 
of Lake Superior. A few scattered 
thunder showers have occurred in On
tario and Quebec, but the weather has 
been generally fine throughout the Do
minion. Decidedly high temperatures 
were registered yesterday in Ontario 
and Manitoba.

*• Six rinks from the Dufferin Bowling 
club go to Paris at 2 o’clock on Wed
nesday to bowl with the Paris club.

fr

TO-DAY We offer some unusually, fine 
. values in Men’s, Women's 

and Children’s Apparel. It will pay you well to 
give this announcement attention, and to act upon 
its suggestion.

vWill See Parade.
The public schools will close at 10 ' 

a.m. to-morrow morning to allow the * 
children to witness the circus parade. 1

Were Struck.
It was stated that during last 1 

night’s thunderstorm some cattle 
owned by Mr. Whiting, north of ' “ 

..Cainsville, were struck and killed by 
lightning. A Ibavn near St. George \ f: 
was also struck and destroyed.

Allowed to Go
This morning a local motor boat 

owner caught a young lad tampering 
with his motor boat, which he keeps 
tied up along the canal. Under threat 
of receiving a bath in the canal, he 
pleaded very hard for mercy and was 
allowed to go. The owners have had 
Considerable trouble as the result of 
their boats being tampered with. 
The canoeists have also repçrted 
trouble.

FORECASTS
Fresh west and northwest winds, 

fine.
.fine, cooler.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 83; lowest 5. Sortie date last 
year: Highest 75; lowest 58.

Pretty Silk Dresses, new striking designs, 
on sale to-day at $4.95. These dresses are 

ÎJ amazing value, made to sell at $12.50 to 
v . $15,00. There are 69 garments in the lot.
14 including blacks, navy, grey, green, tan, 
X cppen, etc. $4.95—think of it !

^ Women’s White Waists. Reg. $1.25. 
! j These are fine styles. To-day at 49c.

Women’s and Qiildren’s Knit Underwear.
; Children’s 10c Vests to-day 7j^c. Women’s 
i ) 12b$c Vests to-day 8^c. Women’s 18c, 20q
! and 25c Vests at 12j^c.

300 Whisks, ebonized handle. Reg. 15c. 
Sale to-day 5c.

250 Men’s Soft Collars—the right thing 
, for warm weather. Reg. 25c. On sale to- 
r day 8c each.

v 500 rolls Toilet Paper. Reg. 5c. To-day 
2c roll.

Verandah Chairs, big variety, low prices. 
Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes. ,

• Children’s 25c Socks, whi^e and colors and I 
combination colors, all sizes, hundreds of f 
pairs, 9r/>c pair. - I

296 pairs Children’s Leather Sandals—a !
er>od quality: sizes 4 to 2. TJiey are ' \ J

Tuesday—N orthwest winds,
I

m

\:
Will Pay To-night.

Capt. E. H. Newman will pay the 
members of E Company who went to 
thd Niagara Camp, at the Armories 
to-night.

verv
■ worth $1.00. On sale 69c.

Women’s very stylish Suits. $20.00. $22.50 
and $25.00 qualities. To-day 814.95. These 
are all new and attractive designs, high- 
class garments in every instance. Secure 

’one now.
Men’s 50c Balbriggan Undershirts and 

Drawers, quite a big variety- Sale to-day 
35c.

i:
52

Very Obliging,
At the Grand Trunk telephone num

ber 82, enquiry was made yesterday 
afternoon by aytious ones, relative to 
the address of Miss Cahill, who was 
so badly injured. The address of the , 
girl only was asked and not any par- 
Oculars as to the cause of the accident, 
which office understrappers are not 
supposed to divulge under the great 
Grand Trunk system, 
strapper who answered the telephone, 
however; refused to impart the sec
ret as to where the girl lived and 
banged down the receiver.

Goose-neck Leaked.

A leaking goose-neck on Park Av
enue near Murray was running all 
Saturday night and part of Sunday 
and the street had the appearance of 
a young rivulet.

Horse Killed

During the storm yesterday after
noon, Mr. C. E. Atkinson, who re
sides southeast of Newport, had a 
horse valued at $250 killed by light
ning.

< 1 i",
\

■ i

13

The under- Giris’ Dresses and Hats—Manv special of
ferings are made to-day. Good styles, be 

; assured, and at most favorable prices.
Women’s $2.50 Satin Underskirts, to-day 

$1.50—an unusually good lot, these.
, Women’s $1.50 and $2.00 White and Col

ored Wash Skirts. Sale to-day 98c.
15c Bath Towels—a large size and heavy, 

10c.

13

It is
crass ignorance such as this in case of 
accidents which often gets railway

r' 174 Alarm Clocks, a good substantial 
». clock. Reg. $1.00. Sale to day 39c.

96 double bell Alarm Clocks. Reg. $1.35. 
Sale to-day 59c.

Hammocks, prices 98c to $6.50.
Nearly 400 Men’s Dress Shirts, all sizes, 

white and colors, newest designs, attached 
and separate collars. Worth 75c, 85c and 
$1.00. Choice to-day 39c.

Received Communication.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer has written 

City Clerk H. F. Leonard explaining 
why he did not report a marriage cer
emony performed by him as promptly 
as usual.

employees deservedly in wrong with 
coroner’s juries and the public in t
general.

Brant Dragoons.
The 25th Brant Dragoons were very 

highly complimented at headquarters 
by the brigade officers at Niagara 
camp. They had the best class of 
horses in camp, the cleanest lines and 
were the best in shooting. In mus
ketry shooting their figures 
Figure of merit, 2.79—A Squadron, 
Sergt. G. Woods, 102; B Squadron, 
Sergt.-Major Cove, 122; C Squadron, 
Corp. A. Spencer, 117; D Squadron, 
Trooper James Stevenson, 102. ,Dur
ing the sham battle D Squadron, 
der command of Sergt.-Major W. 
Dawson, captured a troop of Mississ
auga Horse. Boys back from camp 
say that though there were no can
teens, still there was enough booze 
in bottles to list till Christmas.

»

$1.50, $2.0$ and $2.50 White Waists for 
women, extraordinary styles they are. Sale

Struck by Lightning.

A limb of one of the large maple 
trees on Park avenue near the corner 
of Colborne street, was evidently 
struck by lightning early this morning 
during the storm, as it was lying on 
the ground this morning.

m

98c.
Women’s long lisle thread Gloves, black 

- and white, fine mosquetaire, dome fasten-
25c pair

W'omen’s mercerized lisle thread. 16- 1 j! '
button length, dome fasteners, black and « » 
white. Special

were:
Gents’ Shirts, in white with neat pin stripe 

; of black or navy, different widths of stripes. ' -■!

ersIt will pay you to see these values at“A” Squadron.
Major Gordon J. Smith, commander 

of. A squadron will be at the Armories 
this evening for the purpose of pay- 

ring the members of the squadron, the 
money due them for attending the re
cent camp at Niagara.

Refuses Case.
Mr. L. F. Heyd refused" to' handle 

the defence in the Woodstock case 
in which Grace Beemer is charged 
with poisoning her husband. Friends 
of the well-known lawyer assert that 
he has intimated that he will never 
again defend a woman charged with 
murder.

Wedding Presents! $1.00 to $1.25
un- , Men’s Summer Shirts in stripes, plain or 

! fancy, some with separate collar to match, 
» large range of colorings, all sizes. Regular 
r price $1.00 to $1.25, for
V
f.. . Men’s fine Balbriggan- Underwear, in na-
► tural shades and colors of pink, blue and 
1 grey. Regular 50c. Saturday

Nice, fine quality men’s Balbriggan Un
derwear, long or short sleeves, at.. .50c each

49c ;

25 only colored shapes in all the latest 
styles. Regular $3.00 to $5.00, at------ .$1.4979c

What to Give—That’s the Question ■ Milan-Straw Shapes-. -a very large assort-
Special 
. .$2.50

ment, in nice summer wear.
price............................................ .. • •

Sailors»in black and tan, just the thing for 
hot days

Smuggled a Keg.
Mail and Empire: Col. Sam Hughes 

will have no cause to complain of his 
order prohibiting the sale of intoxicat
ing liquor not being enforced. With 
the exception of a few odd bottles 
smuggled into, tents, there has been 
practically no “booze” inside the lines, 

Oddfellows at Lynden. and the ice cream cone stands have
The Oddfellows of Lyndçn held done a roaring business. Even two 

their annual church service in the per cent, beer was taboo this year, and 
Presbyterian church yesterday which the thirsty ones were forced to sate 
was very largely attended by mem- themselves with ginger ale. Of 
bers of the order. Canton Brantford ; the bars down town were filled to 
22 strong and about 60 members of1 overflowing with soldiers every 
the order went over from Brantford, ing, but there was almost no drunken- 
Hamilton Canton with a brass band ness. Indeed, the policemen of the 
were also present. permanent corps report only a few

------- isolated cases. It is said that sergeants
Saturday Night Business. f of a certain regiment managed to

The flight of Aviator Hemstrought smuggle a ten-gallon keg of beer into 
in his aeroplane on Saturday. evening their mess tent and concealed it in 
attracted a large number of people the wood box nearby. - When the offi- 
down town and the merchants report a cer of the day came round all he could 
capital Saturday night’s business, es- see was a neat pile of firewood and 
pecially the ice cream merchants. A never suspected what was under it. 
committee of business men is being Unfortunately, however, he happened 
asked to assist in booming carnival around one day while the sergeants

_, . were enjoying a friendly glass with
—1 JT. ; * _ some visitors, and his wrath was a

' ! mighty thing. He rushed out to order 
On Friday night pear the Adams’ a squad of men to remove the keg. 

Wagon Works when the fire depart- The sergeants were not to be done 
ment was responding to an alarm, a out of their hard-earned refreshment 
smart young fellow on a bicycle who so easily, how’eyçr, and in the intcr- 
was endeavoring to beat the fire val, they ran the beer off into pails, 
horses hit a sand pile and came with- leaving just enough t 1 satisfy the- 
in an ace of being run over by the wrathy and dutiful officer. The keg 
big wagon. As it was, his bicycle was taken away all right, but the 
was picked up in three pieces. Wo- non-coms kept the beer. •
men screamed when they saw the j 
man’s fall.

Are you puzzled as to just the right thing to present some 
friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store will solve the
problem. »

35c

$1.50

U
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E. B. Crompton & CoJEWELLERS 162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
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Star Deposit Ware! fl

GEM THEATRE Under New Management
“A Rendezvous for Particular People”

Devoted to superior presentation of selected Photo Plays and 
Family Vaudeville.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June 16
“Theft of Secret Code," 2 parts 1 “Snookums”—Their only child 

THE THREE NEWMANS [ FLO RETT A CLARK
Matinee Daily 2.30

Ç m’d you imagine anything 
mote beautiful ?

This Ware is the embodiment of 
refinement It spells culture, and 
indicates an appreciation of ait.

Your attention is asked toward 
a display of Deposit Wate that we 
wish to show you.

We have it in these articles :

I
v

week.

Ideal Ventilation Bicycle Smashed.

Military Nctes TEA POTS, STANDS, 
CREAMS and SUGARS, 
PITi HERS, VASES, MAR
MALADE JARS, etc.

Ask us tq Show You

Î With the
City Police

The Mess of the Dufferin Rifles are
requested to turn in all equipment to 
ihe Armories to-night and to-morrow
night.

All drills have been cancelled until 
iurth notice.

On Saturday afternoon members of the police court this morning, 
the regiment shot at the Mohawk Allan Gillen charged Frank Bryan, 
Ranges. In the morning the B. C. I. with damages to the pavement caused 
Cadets were at the rangés. by the latter’s horse. The magistrate

-------------- - —1 dismissed the case, as he thought it.
Drives Asthma Before It — The was an accident and a case for the

smoke of vapor from Dr. J. D. Kel- division court.
logg's Asthma Remedy gives asthma One lonely drunk, who had been ■•n. 
no chance to linger. It eradicates the a spree, was dismissed, as this was his. 
i atisc. Our experience with the re- first offence.
lief-giving remedy shows how actual. William Smith, a vagrant, who was 
and positive is the succor it gives. It charged last week with not working;
is the result of long study and experi- hits at last secured a place, and the
nient and was not submitted to the magistrate dismissed the case, 
public .until, its makers knew it would 
do its work well,

" -
,

s- - ♦There was a very quiet session at.

:! Laid at* Rest - 4At Convention.
Therb are four ministers from the .. . ,

city, Rev Llewellyn Brown of the ♦»»++♦»■»++♦■»++ t ♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦>♦ ♦ + 
First Baptist church; Rev. G. A. t,
Woodside of Zion Presbyterian 
church; Rev. T. E. Rolling of Col-

.irzf v'i;..

The Late Mrs. Robertson ■1
. _ _ , ,. , , . The funeral of."the late Mrs Susan
borne t street Methods church, and Robcrtson> widow of the late Joseph
Pre^yterian, ‘=h««£ a£W S^t^.toT^ace

hodSr7n“UnU"S41XAi T« ’b, .m.,' o, ,h=
held at Onondaga this afternoon and AJS Grand_Trunk tram from Ithaca, 
evening. Rev. Mr, Woodside will to Fattmgdon cemetery. Rev
sipeak this afternqon and Rev. Mr C. W. Rose conducted the services. 
Brown and Rev. Mr. Hollino' this ey-1 J
coins. Rev. Mr. Whitelaw will also be Arthur R. Slater
one of the speakers. The death occurred Saturday after

noon of Arthur JRoy Slater, aged 12 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Slater of Sheltoft’d'S Lane. The death 
was very suddeq. Arthur was a very 
bright lad, and was well liked by his 
friends, tie leaves to mourn his loss, 
besides his sorrowing parents, a bro
ther and a sister. 1 '■

J
-

... I

Are You Invited 
To a Wedding?

Mile: "Alma GluckandMadathe Louise Homer, tWo famous 
singers, listening to their own records on a Victor in the factory of 
the Berliner Gramaphone Co., Montreal.

'Building. Permit
1 Building permits, at the city engi 
neere office have been issued to F. 
Harrington for the erection of a 

'brick cottage on Elgin street to cost. 
$700. G. Strobridge, brick barn, 
costing $500; A. League, Park Ave.,; 
brick cottage to cost $950.

1OLD WORLD news 
Robins Nests Outside Police Station.

A robin is rearing a nest of fledg
lings under a window of Tiverton,
I Devon) police station and within a 
lew feet of the roadway.

■ ■ ■ ♦ » .........«£■
Do not allow worms to sap the vi

tality of your children. If not attend
ed to, worms may wprk irreparable 
harm to the constitution of the infant.
The little sufferers cannot voice their 
ailment, but there are many signs by 
which mothers are made aware that 
a dose of Miller’s Worm Powder is 
necessary. These powders act quickly 
and will expel worms from the system 
without any inconvenience ,1" the 
child. I and

?Auto Collisbn
On Saturday evening two automo

biles,, one of. them owned by a resi
dent of St George, came together in 

heâd-on collision while attempting 
tp paw in the sand pit neâr Mt.

Music washes away the dust of Pleasant. The axle of the St George 
everyday life. car was bent and a spare tire was

They who govern make the leash ],adiy cut and other minor damage The funeral took place this morn- 
noise. J was done. The other escaped with ing. from the family residence to

damages of minor importance. As- Oaklawn cemetery, Sintcde, Rev. J, 
sistance was received from the city. M. Whitelaw conducted the services 

Owing to the rain yesterday after- at the house and grave. Mir. Rowe, 
noon several automobiles returning, principal -of Ryerson schoti, of whom 
to thé city last night were stuck on the deceased was a pupil, and a mini- 
the Hamilton road between this and 1 bet1 of his scholars attended in a 

• the Ambitions City. Stories are told, body.
Of getting out and piitting on skid 1 The pÿll-béarers were the follow-

* ing friends', Charles Dewér, Clayton

Thousands of pieces of the very
Crowds were on the street car when newest decorations in 

the tall woman struggled tfp the aisle 
and grasped a strap. Twelve men were 
seated on each side, 
arose and ouered her his seat. At last 
a small’boy touched her on thé arm.

",You may have my seat lady," call
ed t' youngster.

"Thank you,” said the tall woman,

Not So Polite As It Looked.Warner, Clifford Warner and Boden 
Powell.

The following beautiftil floral tri
butes were received : Wreaths, par
ents, Roys’ Sunday school class Bal
four St. Church ; sprays, Balfour St.
Church . congregation, Sjyiiof class,
Ryerson school; M.rs. R,. Thomas, 
grandpa aqd grandma. Gordon 
Brpwn, Mr., and Mj;s Jv Hodge, Mt,
•gnd Mri. Welsh. Mr and Mrs. Wil- seating herself in the vacant space ; 

' liant Mann, and Mr end Mnj-H. Cha- “that was very polite of you.”
, . “No," replied the boy, ‘it w?sn t 

politeness: there’* chewing turn all 
tile darried seat.”

!

NIPPON CHINA
Dow tin exhibition' at

a
but not one

} -are

CHINA HALL
i19 Charge St. !

m
•urgiosl opw* ffction j mere yen

I

A« L*pin. iC
Anger is" like rani, it breaks itself 

upon that, on which it falls.
He who has not a good memory 

should ndt take on the trade of lying.

uver

She who desires to see desires also 
to be seen.

a
Victories that are cheap are cheap., ww chaîna.So. av
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Use McCall’s 
Patternso.

ale !
I We are determined that 
y the knife has gone deep

AND PARTICIPATE

: WAISTS
lie one of the biggest sales of 
len we did not clear quite all, 
e have added about 10 dozen 

There are lawns,ame price, 
rd and all over embroider, 
neither soiled nor damaged.
S2.75.

89c
MESH BAGS

her
her
Png

Ladies’ Fine Ger
man Silver mesh bags 
Kid lined, 
nobby little purse.

TO
CLEAR

A real

$1.509
XV SAILOR HATS, TAN,

$1.48

Department
: Lisle Hose in black, white 
:ed lieel, double sole, long 
r 50c. 39c
pd Cotton Hose in tan and 
Regular 17c ...12îc
lose in tan, white and black, 
diced heel. Reg. 25c
iom . .. 29c to $6.75

|6 to 52 in. 38c to 1.50

is on all White Quilts. 

Prices on All Rugs.

&Co.S

loth Phones 190

in all-over embroideries, 
:S, and line voiles, ill all 
:roehet trimmings, others 
satins, low neck, short

$7.50 to $18.50
h and misses' sizes, smart 
ry or lace insertions, and 

, low neck, short or three-
$2.50 to $6.50

es
flrose, king's blue, paddy 
'red and black and white
Prices $3.75 to $5.00

ten i-i ized materials, India 
larian, drvsden, and plain

$1.50 to $3.50
r embroidery trimmed, we 
s, which we are offering.

48c

GHES
Street

WANT ADS.
il

.2k ; .vj

CP

We Shoe Women Correctly
As usual, you'll be apt to find the Summer 

Shoes that please you best right here. No matter 
what sort of shoes you wear —high or low cut— 
you’ll surely find here the sort of shoes that you’ll 
take pleasure in wearing.

Let us introduce you to our

Up-to-date Stock of Footwear.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

The June Bride
Would appreciate one 01 our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

- DULLER BROS.!-'Mach.
I j Phone 
|| 535

Bell
Phone JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.1357
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V Guelph outhit Brantford o 
day and won the game by 01 
batting rally in their half 
ninth. The Leafs are by lo 
the hardest hitting team in tl 
and what they have done to :i 
pitchers since they have bt 
is a shame. Although the 5 
they played just as, good ball

hit as h*rd. ft was not 1 
ninth innings that the Leafs] 
away.

It was a great game of ball 
sensations from start to fin* 
kept the large crowd uneasy 
the whole game. At the end 
fourth innings, the score was 
Both teams were blanked in 1 

v 6th and yth.
The Eighth

The visitors got busy in th 
and piled up 3 runs, which V 
whole lot the way the teart 
playing, as they looked very 
matched.

The lead however, was o 
duration, as the Sox came ba 
a two, thanks to Duff Slemin' 
run. With two on bases, t 
three balls and two strikes j 
min. Duff laced the pill ov 
centre field fence for a hor 
sending two of his team is 
ahead of him and evened up tl 
6 all.

The Slaughter
Kane pulled Donovan, wl 

been hit fdr 16 hits by the Le 
of the box and sent Clermont 
change did not have the desi 
feet, for Louis Cook sent o 
wrecking crew and they hi 
mont’s offerings to all corn 
the lot. .Coose was sent to 
him, and ère the side was ret 
Leafs had scored six runs. :

no stopping theThere was 
they simply hit everything 1 
served up to them, and wal 
with the game 12-6.

. The Red Sox could not co 
in their h#tL >nd the Guet 

‘Loyal Ci 
three straight wins from the 

GUELPH.
A.B. R. IL

7l

Dunn, tty.. 
Cook, I ... • • 
Wright, r. :. . 
Fryer, T: .. 
Schaeffer, 2 
Wiltse, 3 . 
Behan, s. .. 
Daniels, c. .. 
DonberkC p. 6 ..

46 12 22! 
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. HJ 
. .. o 1Durham, 3 

, Wagner, 2 .. ..
Kdne. 1................
Ivers, 1..

1o
I O 
O 0

•7 • •

-----»r—

SU
f

Those Leafs Hammerei 
Saturday’s Game s

kl Driixk
x

F’Sa| 
stouts 
and nc 

jpream—ye

■■

W,

II * r ordered at1
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:: WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID
MEETING ON FRIDAY

y_______
*--------ïr~

I CLEARANCE SALE IYOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

J. M. Young & Co.J. M. Young & Co.444444444 4 4 ♦ MM 444M4MM444MM4144444444444444444 4

Special Showing of Voile Dresses

The meeting on Friday morning | rbom furniture and small bedroom 
of the Women’s Hospital Aid was 
one of general congratulation over 
the success of flag day,and the splen
did generosity of the public in giv
ing their assistance toward enabling
them to furnish the nurse’s home 
suitably.

The President, Mrs. J. E. Water- 
ous, presided, and all the officers and 
a large representation of members 
were in attendance.

Reports of secretary and treasurer 
were received and approved. The 
tag day total has improved 
what, and as money is still coming 
in, it was resolved to publish 
vised statement at the end of the 
week.

nigs.
The electric fixtures have not been 

assigned as yet. In connection with 
the opening of the nurse’s home, thé 
president stated it is hoped to throw 
it open to the public for inspection a , 
soon as a forma^.opening can be ar
ranged for, but the date is still un
certain as the building is still in the 
hands of the contractors.

Four ladies were made life-men*- 
bers, namely: Mrs. Frank Cockshutt, j 
first

ANOTHER LOT OF SPECIALS
FOR MORROW’S SELLING

-

1 he daintiest little dresses we have ever seen for misses 
and ladies, and all just newly made this past week. When 
you see them you will wonder how such handsome little 
gowns can be produceu for such moderate prices, yet having 
the very best quality fabric and the newest in'Irish lace 
trimmings. These are all ready for early week selling, and 
whether you buy or not, we would be pleased to show you 
the many equally pretty styles. The material is a very fine 
French voile, and beautifully trimmed with best Irish lace. 
We want you to see the assortment, which will be ready for 
Monday and following davs. Special values (PC' A A
at...........£ • i • ...........$10.00, $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 and «DD.VV

SEE WINDOW SHOWING TO-NIGHT

President the W.
H. A., Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, 
In connection with this happy event, I 
the President reported having receiv
ed an additional cheque from Mr. 
F. Cockshutt for-this purpose, while 
that of Mrs W. F. Cockshutt’s was 
given in appreciation of a generous 
donation given by herself on tag day. 
A cheque for $25 from the firm of 
Geo. Watt & Sons, at the request of I 
the firm was applied on a life mem-1 
bership'for Mrs. F. D. Reville, In ! 
appreciation of her work as treas-1 
üreÇ during Mrs. Watts’ illness. This | 
well-deserved honor was much ap
preciated by the W. H.A., who also 
honored their first vice-president, 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston in a similar 
way in recognition of her many 
years of faithful service. Mrs Living
ston and Mrs. Reville, who were 
present, responded feelingly, and 
expressed their pleasure at the un
expected honor conferred on them.

The meetm|' was then adjourned 
until next,September,

Manufacturer’s Donation

of

some- 37^c DRESS GOODS 19c

6 pieces Colored Dress .Goods, all good 
shades. Regular 37yic. On sale A^*

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 89c
1 lot Children’s Dresses, in prints and 

ginghams, nicely trimmed, etc. QA
Worth up to $1.50. On sale at____OvC

CURTAIN NETS AT 25c 
Curtain Nets and Screens, in ecru, with 

colored borders, choice patterns, 36 Off
in. wide. Sale price......................... .. ..... tiOC

WASH SKIRTS $1.49 
Ladies’ Wash Skirts, in navy and black 

with white polka dot, all sizes, 
etc. On sale at...................................

a re

al.
Fees amounting to $10- from the 

of the city v^ere paid in by! 
Mrs. Tisdale, and a number of new 
members were reported in several 
different districts. A letter from Mr 
Rowe, principal of the West Brant
ford school was read, and on motion 

f will be published. The scholars of 
I this school made $41 on tag day.
I The thanks of the society 
I tendered to the following:'
I Ellis for 300 collector’s boxes; Dr.
I James and Mr. B. J. Wade for free 
J use of Colborne street store for 

. j headquarters ; Purse! & Son for fu-- 
I niture for ‘the

centre 85c SERGES AT 59c

1000 yards all wool Serges, 50 in. wide, in 
navy, brown, green, wine, alice, Co
penhagen. Regular 85c. On sale at

75c and $1.00 DRESS GOODS 50c

15 pieces cream,'champagne, green, navy 
and brown in yoiles and eoliennes. Goods 
worth from 75c to $1.00. On; sale

10c LINEN TORCHON LACE 5c
500 yards Linen Torchon Lace, all pT 

widths. Regular 10c, for........................... O V

$1.75 DUCHESS SATIN $1.25

1 piece Black Duchess Satin, full 36 in. 
wide, heavy weight. Regular d*"| Op? 
$1.75, for ..................................................

Automobile Linen Coats at $6.00
Made from exceptionally good quality linen crash, in 

full length, all lay-down or reverse collars. Come in loose 
backs, with half-belts, no belts or belts all around. All 
sizes, from 34 "to 42, and for autoing they are unequalled, 
as well as being a correct weight for ordinary ' “ 
wearing. Special value at..............................................

59c
$1.49$6.00 were 

Barber- BORDER MUSLINS 15c
300 yards fancy Dress Muslins, with dain

ty borders. Regular 20c. and 25c. -g 
On sale at.................................................. I C

Light Weight Summer Coats at $10.00
All in newest loose back styles. Come in navy, grey, 

tan, slate and black, many having elaborate collars prettily 
trimmed, and just the correct weight for a stylish 
coat. All sizes, 'from 34 to’42,'and all North
way-made. Very special at...................................

BATH TOWELS 25c PAIR
5 dozen Bath Towels, large sizes, 

worth 35c. On sale at; per pair.. £i C 

50c and 65c SILKS FOR 25c 
500 yards Fancy Shot Stripe Silks and 

Summer Silk, all good shades. Reg- QP* 
ular 50c. and 65c. For....................,.. OC

same and general 
I : I kindness: Stedman for cutting 

I pennants: Schultz & Co., for 400 
! pennant sticks and for coloring them,
I Howie and Feely for gas plate; the 
I Brantford Gas Co. for gas; Peachey 
I for dishes; Silver Plating Co., for 
I spoons; Scouts, for attendance at 
I headquarters; Chief Slemin and 
I for puting up and taking down of 
I streamer: Cooper, percentage on ice 
I cream; Mrs. John Orr, for special 
I rates on whips: Mr. Miller, for use
I of store for Eagle Place workers-:
I Mrs. Welsh for serving at afternoon 

-J tea free of charge; .donors of cake*'
I and sandwiches; Mr. Nelson, for 
I passes to collectors into ball grounds,
I junior hospital aid and helpers and
J the children’s branch and to all who Co., Slingsby Manfg. Co., Dominion

contributed^ omake the day a su> Flour Mills. $5, Kçr & Goodwin,
I cess. Kitchën Overall & Shirt Co., Mc-

A number of accounts were pre- Phail Bros., American Radiator Co.,
I sented and .passed, and letters were 
I read from Burford and St. George,

Il I also three letters of appreciation for 
[I I sympathy and flowers.
II I In connection with tenders for 
II j furnishing ntirse’s home, thé follow- 
|| I <ng firms have been successful name- 
II I Iv: J. M. Young & Cp.. blankets;

J Purse! & Son. feather pillows; M.
J J E Long, battleship linoleum and 
I I white enamelled bedroom furniture:
J J 1. L. Sutherland, .window shades :

E. B. CrnnTptmr Sr Cor, curtains and Foundry. Brantford Willow Works.] •*
^ J poles, towels and bath towels: Og'l- Herod Machine '& Motor Co.. $1.00. —

vie & Lochead, mattresses and cov- H, B. Gardiner, J. Ff! Hall & Sons. ! finally in demand tn much larger
ers. counterpanes and pillow cotton ; A. Sperice A Seins, G. F. Sterne & I places.
Malcolm, sheeting: Bennett &.Bow- Sons. Jas. Workman, Bfemner Bros. Finally he was induced to become,
den, towel racks: Duncan, reception Some promises yet to be fulfilled. | local manager of a large realty com

pany in the City of Quebec, and now 
he has become Managing Director 
of a new $100,000 real estate invest
ment company started in that city. 
His many Brantford friends will ex
tend hearty congratulations.

summer
out

$10.00
More New P. K. Waists at $1.00

Another shipment of the same quality pique as those 
shown last week is ready for early week buyers. Exactly 
same quality cloth and same style, having short sleeves, 
Shakespeare collar and open fronts. For the money this is 
the best dollar Waist we have ever shown, as it has the 
very best style—34 to 42 sizes—and the best 
Waist value at......................................

$100, Massey-Harris; $50, Geo. S. 
Matthews, Verity Plow Co., Schultz 
Bros. ; $40, Steele Co. of Canada; $25 
Brantford Carriage Works, Ontario 
Portland Cement, Watson Manuf. 
Co., Witerous Engine Works,Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Company; $20.00, 
Ham & Nott Company, Wm Pater
son & Son Company: $15.00, Canada 

"Gluè Cd’y; $10.00, Brantford Roof- 
— ing Co., Buck Stove Co., Brant
ford Starch Works, Pratt & Letch- 
worth, Fair Cigar Co., Scarfe and i

men

FANCY PARASOLS 98c 2 PAIR HOSE FOR 25c MEN’S LINEN COLLARS 

10c EACHLadies’ and Children’s 

Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes, 

on sale at

3 dozen Fantey Summer 

Parasols, worth up AQ- 
to $2.00, for................. vOt

$1.00 Men’s Linen Collars, all 
sizes and styles.
Sale price....................

Men’s Cotton Col

ored Sox, 3 pair for

Summer Shirts, in stripe, 
check and spots, all sizes, 
etc. Regular $1.00 
and $1.25. On sale at

25cBig Showing of Wash Dresses 10c2 pair forMaterials ate ratine, corduroys, linens, chambrays, lin- 
enettes and percales, stripes and plain, all sizes in ladies’ 
and misses, and all having hall and three-quarter length 
sleeves, with pretty touches on collars and cuffs. 1 All good 
fast colors and the séason’s very newest styles.
See the showing. Prices at $10, $7.50, $6, $5 to

25cHAND BAGS 89c

Ladies’ Suede Hand Bags, 
in navy, brown, green and 
grey, with long silk cord. 
Regular $2.00. On 
sale at ............................

BLACK PARASOLS 98c

1 lot Black Parasols, steel 

rods, tape edge, natural 

wood

worths $1.50, for..

$2.75
Brantford Auto Cycles, Bixel Malt
ing & Brewing Co.„, J-lampel Box Co. 
Brant Creamers!,*' fj. ■ D. Avey, Whit
aker Baking Co., Êrantford Coffee 
& Spice, Adams \yagon Works, the 
Brantford Emery Wheel Co., West- 
Fumite Co.. Brantford Oven and 
Rack Co., ThOrnton Bros., Burke 
Mineral Co.. Crown ’Electric Co.. 
McHutcheon Bgking'Co., Cockshutt 
Plow Co. ; $1. j. MaSm & Sons: $2, 
Brantford PlatiAg- ’ Co., Hartley

handles, 98c 89c 75c

Hie Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & Company
124- 126 Colbome Street

Dressmaking Ladies’ Tailoring
WVWVWW^WVWVVWV
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The . following players have bee 1 

drawn to phyy off this week for tin 
following competitions:—

For the Cockshutt, Mr. R. H. 
Reville vs. Mr. R. Wilkes. Neill vs. 
winner of the Champion-Ellis match.

For the Fitton Cup, Mr. R. H. 
Reville plays Mr. S. Schell, and Mr 
Percy Thornton plays Mr Geo. Mil
ler.

Drama
4 4444444M4444444-M4M4 444

At The Apollo.
“Tigris” a story founded on the 

true facts of London and Paris pan
dits, is being shown at the Apollo’the 
first three days of this wek, in four 
reels of the most thrilling and sen
sational pictures ever produced. 
There is not a single foot of the 
4000 feet in this film but is full of ac
tion and holds its audience tense with 
excitement. During the summer 
-Manager Moule intends to continue 
showing all the greatest features that 
tne picture world produces.

A handful of common sense is 
worth a bushel of learning in making 
a home comfortable.

Social and Personal
News of Interest Miss Edith Ames of Toronto, was 

the week-end guest of Mrs. A. L. 
Baird, 218 Nelson, street.

Mr. Wm. Forster, private secretary 
to Mr. A. E. Ames, Toronto, was the 
week end guest of Mr. A. L. Baird, 
K. C., 218 Nelson street.

* <s,
Mrs. (Dr.) L. Secord leaves -for 

Winnipeg on Saturday and will be 
the guest of her son. Dr. Herbert 
Secord.

u JJ
Miss_ Carrie Ransier spent Sunday Mr. Peter Leonard of Hagersville.

was a Sunday guest at the home of 
his brother Mr. H. Leonard, Huron 

Mr. Leonard leaves shortly for 
the west on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Miller 
of Toronto, are spending a short 
holiday in the city the guests of their I 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Tipson, 39 Edgerton street.

in Buffalo. it'v
A team of from 15 to 20 players 

will leave Saturday noon for Hamil
ton to play the first of the home ami 
home matches with that club on the 
Hamilton.Jinks.

Haste makes waste. Hurry is good 
only for catching flies.

Love has power to give more in an 
hour than toil can give in an age.

Make no man your idol; for the 
best of men have faults, and his faults 
will become your faults in addition 
to your own.

)

St.Mr. T. Grinter is visiting friends 
I at Thetford.

179 COLBORNE STREET
1

o .
Miss Emily Holt spent the week 

I end in Hamilton. :
o

Mr. J. M. Young is in Toronto on 
business to-day.

Mrs. J. D. Hall and little son, are 
visiting in Woodstock.

Mrs. R. W. Crooks, New York, ;s 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Edna Smith spent Sunday 
with friends in the country.

o
<The condition of Mrs. E B Cromp

ton is reported to be very hopeful, 
o

Mr. John Burbank has purchased 
a Hupmobile car through the agency 
of the Herod garage.

DAILY FASHION HINT. “
O

Rev. J. J. and Mrs. Liddy leave 
Brantford on Thursday for a trip 
to the-018 Land. They will represent 
the Brantford Sabbath school Asso
ciation at the World’s S. S. conven
tion to be held at Zurich, Switzerland, 
next month.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A
V
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Come to ua FIRST when t 
you want to buy any
thing to eat.

This means that you 
will come regularly.
You will find our gro- t 
ceries to be the "beat 
you ever ate." We will 
get ALL of your business £ 
and you will send your 
friends to us. t

Some trees grow fast
er than others, because 
they are different 
kinds of trees ; our 
business is growing 
fast, because we do a 
DIFFERENT GROCERY 
BUSINESS.

o
The Y.W.C.A., “X Will Trust 

Club” held its last meeting of the sea
son Saturday night. The meeting was 
an informal one at which plans for 
the Musko-ka conference were talked 
over. Several delegates from the club 
will attend the conference.

are now well settled in our new store 
179 Colborne Street, where we think 

we have the brighest and most up-to-date 
stock of Furniture at prices that will meet 
with your approval. To attempt to de
scribe the lines we could not, but just you call 
and see them We are open evenings. Re
member the location is now 179 Colborne St.

i :■
'*6

• r

o
Mr. Ross Beckett is reported to be 

doing as well as can be expected at 
the hospital to-day.

-Cv
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Heyd leave 

Toronto, August 1, for Norway and 
an extended trip to other European 
countries.

The teachers and members of the 
Adult Bible Class of Wesley Metho
dist church held a very enjoyable pic
nic at Mohawk Park on Saturday af
ternoon. There was a large number 
present who participated in the usual 
picnic games.

/

^ ’ 6257
. „ Lady's Box Halted Waist.

Tills waist has a large box plait down 
the front and another down the beck. 
The closing is In front, Th> low neck is 
trimmed with a wide collar and the long 
sleeves end In a deep cuff. The waist has 
a tight fitting guimpe. ■ \ *

Madras, ' atlste, voile or other soft ma
terial can be used for this waist.

The waist pattern. No. 6.257, is cot lp 
sizes 84 to 42 Inches bust measure. 
Medium sise requires 2% yards of 88 Inch 
material. .

This pa* era can be obtained . y send*. 
" : 10 cents to the office of this paper.
Bight days muet be allowed 

of pattern.

Mr. M. H. Robertson who has been 
quite unwell for some time, was after 
a consultation of medical men taken 
to the hospital on Saturday night 
and an operation of a serious nature 
for internal trouble was performed 
çm Sunday morning. He is reported 
as having a fairly good night, but is 
not yet out of danger.

O
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and child of 

Hamilton spent Sunday in the city, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Paterson.

o
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gibbons and 

family of Toronto, motored to - the 
city on Saturday, and are the gtiests 
of" Mrs. J. G. Cockshqtt, Lome 
Crescent. .. v

o
Col. C. E. Strong, 43 Palace St. 

left for Auburn. N. Y., this a.m. to 
=oend a few weeks with his brother 
Capt. Strong of the Auburn Fire 

'Dept. . .. >

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Wednesday evening last at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King, 50 
Spring street, when a number of girl 
friends of Niss Maggie gave her a 
jcitçhen shower on the eve of her mar
riage. The evening was spent in 
music and games, after which refresh
ments .were served. The happy party 
broke up at an early hour/in the 
morning.

PURSEL & Si Ice Cream ! Ice Cream !
Ask for our Velvet Ice Cream lit any ward in the 

city. You can get it.

im receipt

PATTERN ORDER 
Cut this out, eu In with your name andsaares**»o f

Rev. H. F. D. Woqdcock, formerly 
curate of Grace church and now rec
tor at Oakville will preach to the Sons 
of England at Grace church" next 
Sunday evening.

o
Mr. F.- j. "Charlton, organizer for 

the Canadian Order of Forresters, 
— „ "•"th headquarters at Càlgaty, is

his home on Murray St. Mr. Charl
ton expects to be in the city for a 
few days.

JVofe:—Our store closes every Wednesday afternoon and 
open at 6:30 p. m. for Ice Cream, etc.

179 Colbome Street ;;
Size...No. ..........

145 wA. 58. I

|ttHtttlH.I)llilUHHUHtlHl|||nn444M)MHIIIH

—

Another Brantford boy is rapidly 
making his mark. Reference Is made 
to Mr. R. H. Jennings, son of Mr. 
Jennings of Brantford township. He 
learned repprtoriat work- on The’ 
Courier a few years, ago, and made 
sitefi strides that ms’services were

Name..
-

Street... ........

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS. Town.__ • ». as •

V».

itÉÉ§] A4,

SAFE HIT
When you wear R. & S. 

Hats for they are right, 52,
•RAMSAY & SLATT

HI Colborne Street

*
«WW

ROY
Best Ret

Firat-clasS Service 
tiours

ROYALC
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SERIES WITH GUEIPH
T H

KANE SCOUTING ♦ »»4«»++4+»+»»4 ♦♦♦■♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ > St. George’s Club

Defeated Trinity Team
:l Sporting i■r-$. t

FOR A NEW TEAM <

Comment ;;ED 1ER ONE ZL.>

We want the pitchers.

Z ~ ~ .
Oh, for some.pitchers.

• * *
And they say Brantford won't sup

port a losing ball club.
* * • . ■ .

President Nelson has a right to 
feel Very much discouraged.

» * *

Did you notice that the Guelph hits 
travelled at a mile a minute pace.

The Sied Sox are away for six days 
—all week, and everybody is glad of

Manager Kane left Saturday night on'an extensive scouting 
expedition for new players! He wifi go all through New England 
with a net, and will visit Brôçkton, Lawrence and other cities in an 

Those Leafs Hammered the Ball Hard in L|St Inning of endeavor to bolster up the Brantford team. Kane has been instruct-
Saturday’s time and Pulled Out a Victory, 12-6 -

Détails bf the Game. men, rather tharr go along as they have been going. This is a radical
depaftjire frdtp past.,poIicÿ, but it is considered the only thing to do 
in the present situation. Formerly the Red Sox have developed play
ers. If Kane is successful there may be four or five new faces on the 
Brantford team before /text week. Local fans have got to the stage 
,where they don’t câre wtfat happens, provided there is a real shake? 
up and the club commences to win.

, ,$£r' " -1--------—

outs in Brantford’s fourth.
—*• —i t -Tesch walke^ and stole second. La-
35 6 7 27 13 mond's " great two bagger scored. 0 . 1

Guelph................. 012 000 036—12 ito 3 T^seii:' Ddhrrvatt struck ont andthri timkpàWK«i _____ ___ _____ ____
Brantford ... . 020 100 030— 6 7 o ,SCor£-was a tie. Prom the Field When Leaders

Errors—Wiltse, Behan 2. i * $ Lost.
f r t.,11 n,11 nf Summary-Home runs- Schaeffer, Guelph’s first inning was à snappy ST THOMAS, June 16-Hamilton

It was a great game of ball, full of siemin. Three base hits—Daniels 2.. D doubled and was thrown nosed th€ Saints out .by one run in
sensations from start to finish, and Stolen bases—Dunn, Wright, Fryer, ' . . . r , , ; t Saturday’s game, the visitors winning
kept the large crowd uneasy during Schaeffer, Wiltse. Left on bases .— > ,, L r , , • , by a score ot 3 to 2. The locals held
the whole game. At the end bf 'the | Guelph 12, Brantford 5. Struck out— , esc,V , rlg v , ,-T1 them scoreless up to the seventh, and
fourth innings, the score was 3 all. Dorbeck 2, Donovan#2. Bases on balls or t a s or Pas a had a one Ain lead when the visitors
Both teams were blanked in the 5th, —Dorbeck 2, Donovan 3, Clermont 1, Lamond, but Lammy got im yar ,. m;xed a coupie 0f hits with a costly
6th and 7th. Coose 1. Wild pitch—Donovan, Hit Fry grounded out. error by Gurney,trad put three runs

by pitcher—Lamond. Double plays— » » » across. St Thomas tossed, the -game
Tesch, Wagner, Ivors, Tesch, Ivors, All the" trouble started against away in the eighth. Kopp the first
Durham. Stolen bases, Tesch* Lanjond. Guelph in thd second was due to batter up, laced out a single to right.
Wright 24. Umpires—Evans ai^d Jac- Behan’s failure to catch Shaeffer’s Craven put one in the same place, but
obsen. Timé ,2.15. Htis—Off Donovan throw to start a double play. It was Kopp appeared to be confused as to
16 in 8, Coose 1 in 1. a hard thrown ball and our own where the ball had been hit, and hes-

NOTES Tesch missed two exactly the same itated before going to second, and was
IjVith two out in the fifth, Kane in Thursday’s game. fdrcéd by a beautiful peg by Tyson .to

walked Ivers lined to short, stop. ... Murphy. Kustus, the next batsman,
* * * Af ’ With one out in Guelph’s eighth, ^Lscori^^ Craven

Briindage and Siemin we/e easy Daniels hit a great three bagger to Wright flew out to Tyson ,and Kustus■>« «N* ■ i- Brantford's *,«. ÎTccdS'bta' “rÆ “gSSl,hï.o SÎ££

Te.ch did the same thing on a (oat. p.im, hit anàthé, one over ihort r.f[- a/stim* ,f,„ the game.

Singles by Daniels and Dunw were. Then Wright cleaned up with a Rollie Zeider, the new New York
followed m Guelph s fourth by a double to left centre. Yankee, is a smooth-working infielder,
nice fRjuble play, Tesch to Wagner • * * * ■ who injests just enough brain peeper
to Ivers. ^ When Kane beat out an infield hit into his defensive work to make him'

. in the eighth and. Brundqge • singled, at all times a powçr. One of the last
Kane took Donovan out in the j( rema;ned for- Duff Siemin to make things Zeider did! as a member of the

ninth, because Harry sorely hadbeeii hero mlt of himself by bang- Chicago White Sox was to put one
hit hard. Clermont ,weht in. Done? ■ QUt a run The ba11 bound- over on Sam Cr.awford. The Tiger
van had allowed 16 hits m <?ght in- ed QVer çentre field fence, and it tied “vet." was going from first to third on
nings. the scofe. There was two out when a hit by Ty. Cobb. When he was ap-

it happened. proaching the bag Crawford was
* * » prepared to slide, but he saw Zeider

standing ynconcerned, so decided to 
bis sikiti an^ go into the base 

standing up. Sant did, so, and just as 
he was about to plant!his foot on the 
base, Zeider deftly nipped a" throw 
from the outfield and slapped the

Fourth Cricket Match of à Series of Seven Was 
Played on Saturday—The Score in 

Detail.G ■
E. Fray, fe. Vickers ...................
A. Elliott b. Taylor.........................
H., Elliot/, c. Tasto b. Vickers
W. Witten, not out......................
C. W1. F. Rawle, not out..........
Extras

St. George’s vs. Trinity.
The fourth match of the City Lea-

O.I.B.« gue was played on the 
grounds on Saturday last between St. 
George Cricket .Club and the Trinity 
Cricket Club", and resulted in an easy 
victory for the former by 63 runs.

The weather was ideal lor cricket, 
and the pitch was the best of the sea- 

playing true. Trinity winning the 
toss sent in St. George’s to bat, who 
taking advantage of the conditions 
offered,

ESSES 89c
es, in prints and

pat.'1': 89c
S AT 25c
ms, in ecru, with 
tterns, 36

Guelph outhit Brantford on Satur
day and won the game by one grand 
batting rally in their half of the 
ninth. The Lèafs are by long odds 
the hardest hitting team in the league 
and what they have done to the local 
pitchers since they have been here 
is a shame. Although the Sox lost, 
they played just as/good b

Brundage, m. 
Siemin, r. .. -,.
Tesch, s....................
Lamond, c. .. . .
Donovan, p. .. 
Burrill, 1. .. . 
Clermont, p. .. 
Coose, p..............

20.
a

Total (for nine wickets)-----  102
O. M. R. W,

- 8 1 17 o
... 15 2 46 3

i 6 o

/

Hutchings .. 
Taylor . <.. . 
McDonald ..
Easto .............
Vickers..-.. .

son
Then HAMILTON WON25c iFROM ST. THOMAS.

- . >'■ ■ < ’ V- • •. - >
9 »

19 o

ntnifirfuwiitMtw
A. Scattergood b. Stewart d
G. W:.- Htotchings b. Leach .... 3 
W. McDonald,*c. Elliott b. Stewart 3

in the it. ran up, the highest score 
ny match yet played thisS $1.49

1 navy and black
and yet had to fight hard for their

It was not until thehit as h*rd. 
ninth innings that the Leafs broks

year. Wlin lUZ up TOT-mnr-wrcrccrai 
the St. George skipper, declared his 
innings closed at 5.15. Trinity field
ed well throughout, and had bad luck
in not making a better show. Their j J. Vickers, c. Bland b. Leach .... 22
batting was rather weak, no one witfil 6. Taylor, b. Leach ............
the exception of Vickery reached! S. Easto, b. Leach..................
double figures'. The attendance was C. Bowden, b Leach................
fair, R. Darch, b. Stewart ...............

J. Margerson, b. Leach .. .
A. Foot, b. Stewart.................
F. Unsworth, not out .... .

... 20 Extras ... ...................................

$1.49 games.away.
» * »

There are only three br four de
pendable ball players in the Brant
ford club. "

,INS 15c
uslins. with dain- 
and 25c. "fl _

■
7( •
o
o• * *

If Manager Kane can land Walter 
Johnson, Joe Wood, Tris Speaker, 
we might have a chance yet.

n
a25c PAIR

"ge sizes, O _ 
er pair. . V 
1 FOR 25c 
Stripe Silks and 
les. Rcg-

ST. GEORiGE C. C.
A. Bland hit yikt. b- McDonald .. 23 
F. Stewart"b. Taylor ....
H. S. Leach, b. Taylor ..
F. W. Derbyshire, c. Unsworth b

Easto ................................................
E. J. Winyard b. Vickers................ 13
G. T. Bailey, c. Hutchins b. Mc

Donald

o
.. o

The Eighth
The visitors got busy in their half 

and piled up 3 runs, which looked a 
whole lot the way the teams werë 
playing, as they looked very evenly 
matched.

The lead however, was of short 
duration, as the Sox came back with 
a two, thanks to Duff Slemin’s" home 
run. With two on bases, two out, 
three balls and two strikes on Sie
min, Duff laced the pill over the 
centre field fence for a home run, 
sending two of his team mates in 
ahead of him and evened up the score 
6 all.

o
* * * - ,

When a club plays errorless ball 
and gets beaten the way Brantford 
did on Saturday, there is no disgrace.

* » *

3

5
M. W. 
o 20 
o 4 1625c Leach ..

1 ' Stewart. ..With Lefty Smith off, injured, and 
everybody having either 
or faint hearts, what côuld fans ex
pect.

sore arms ——-rEN COLLARS 

EACH
nd a half minute, later, confessing to 

sore arm. It was this which 
aroused the managerial ire of Kane 
and not the fact that hits had been1 
made. Baseball is surely a funny 
game.

Berlin might accidentally walk off 
with four out of the six games. How
ever it will be interesting to see how 
these two teams stand one week 
hence.

■ * *
It is to be hoped Kane’s trip will 

re»uU 111 securing some real ball 
players and not paid amateurs for 
the Brantford club.

alien Collars, all

' 10c «
* n » nThere were some fans fair enough 

the manager for the change
Guelph and St. Thomas are hav

ing a pretty race ip the Canadian 
L-ague. St. Thomas is in first place 
by small margin . over Guelph, but 
there may be a change ere long. 
Louis Cook stated Saturday night 
that he did not expect to be in first 
this week, as his team plays Otta
wa and Peterboro three games each, 
while St. Thomas has six with 
Berlin, three at home .and three in 
Berlin. Cook said that the Leafs had 
a hard week’s grind ahead of them, 
while $t. Thomas would have it com
paratively easy, witb six in a row. 
with the «tail-enders.

to say that a good game of ball had * Donoyan had told him that he
been provided. Some were fair ^ and would blow any
enough to say that, the Brantford « he had to go back fnto the 
club having so.many hits against it fc. y to that period 16 hits had 
both on Friday and Saturday did been mJe off Harry. Had Donovan 
pretty well to keep the Guelph runs t evén,told bis maltager that he

‘down. In fact the game» each day wag . jf would bave been good 
were not deeded until the last in- ^ to bave changed pitchers, 
mng, and it was m the last, round Shaving no one else than Cler- 
when the Red Sox_ were a beaten mo Kane sent tbe boy in. Then, 
club. This is good baseball. Clermont got his in proper style.

* * * Clery had made the mistake of say-
, Surprises sometimes happen, and ing he was alright when he,went in,

■ , ■________ ' _______

:itton Col- 
S pair for

Shirts, in stripe, 
spots, all sizes, 

lar $1.00

t)n sale at

25c The Slaughter
Kane pulled Donovan, who had 

een hit for 16 hits by the Leafs, out 
,1 the box and sent Clermont in. The 

change did not have the desired ef
fet, for Louis Cook sent out his 

and they hit Cler-

y
Imin- '

75c wrecking crew
mnnt’s offerings to all corners of
1 lie lot. ,Coose was Sent to relieve With two out in Guelph’s fifth, 

and Jtre the side was retired the scbaefifer_ who can surely bit, drove 
1 eafs had scored six runs. « one OVer Bmndage’s head for a

There^ was no stopping the Leafs, doub]e Wiltse walked. Behan flt_‘-l 84ve 
hey simply hit everything that was ^ centre. ipisse . ,

y J * walked off • ■ * when a double play was tned on
i-rved- up to them, and walked oir * * * ,, r.i,,,h the game 12-6. “Bull” Durham hit at first b4ll Siemin s infield hit. Then Behan

The Red Sex could not come back pitched and wa8 an e3S* out. Wag- m,ssed T®scy s srouuder and Br ^ bali on Crawford. Sam soured ©n 
their liflf,. and the-Guelph team ncr singled and on a double corking bingl. baseball t,fe m general, but when Kid

,,1„ bavK^'Ste-Royal City with fay; lâneYnTto.. right being Slemm. Donovan flied-out. Gleason yelled, “DoU’t feel hurt, Sam;
three straight wins from the’Sox. caugbt by Wright. Durham groundeS out. Two runs. they did that same thing on me m

r.UELPH m * * * * * 1881.” Crawford was ready for the
A.B. R. H. O. A. Wright started Gu-eiph’s seventh Cook started Guelph’s third with a halter.

with a single, and stole second. Frye-- smgle to Wright. He went to sec- 
fUied to Brundage. Shajeffer sDruck ond on a wild pitch. Cook scored on 
out Wiltse lined to Ivers and great Wright’s» single. Bondage’s throw 
was the joy thereof. to the plate being bad. Fryer’s double

* * * scored Wright. Schaeffer struck out.
Wiltse speared Wagner’s grounde- Wiltse went out, Wagner to Ivers.

in the third. “Wag” is almost sure to Shaeffer grounded out, Tesch to 
bit to third. Wiltse repeated the Ivers. Two runs, 
trick on Kane. Behan also made a 
nice play on Tver’s grounder.

* * *
Fryer madj a nice catch on Dono- 

in the seventh. Durham got a 
scratch hit with two out. He made a 
beautiful slide on an attempted steal 
and Jacobson^ gave Guelph a close

~ >' j

* * *
Shaeffer, in Guelph’s second, start

ed with a homer. Wiltse flied to 
Kane. Behan grounded, Wagner to 
Ivers. Daniels singled over second, 
and Dorbeck walked, 
flied to Wagner.

* * *
Brundage and Siemin were easy

*

am. A couple of juicy errors by Behan 
Brantford the first run. Behai 

Shaeffer’s throw at second,

saveany
’ Tailoring 4arvj sc

E

LF NOTES ■ ?*?-
o'2Dunn, m... . 

Cook, i .. .. 
Wright, r. .. 
Fryer, 1. .. 
Schaeffer, 2 . 
Wiltse. 3 . .. .
Mehan, s............. ....
I laniels, c. .... . 
Dorbeck, p. .. .

5 -2
Brantford Away.

The Red Sox go on the road this 
week for three games in Hamilton 
and three in London and it Is to be 
hoped that they will be able to -split 
even on the weeks play. With Ham
ilton and London going good, the 
best the fans should wish for is any 
even break. If the Sox are success
ful in winning half their games this 
week they will be doing all that is, 
o.- could be expected of them.

Should the Brants gather in four 
out of the six they will be heroes.

king players have been 
By off this week for thé 
pmpetitions :—
Lockshutt, Mr. R. H. 
lr. R. Wilkes. Neill vs. 
le Champion-Ellis match, 
httnn Cup. Mr. R. H.
I Mr. S. Schell, and Mr 
ft on plays Mr Geo. Mil-

1 10 o
421 

•2 o Keep Out the Weeds I'5 I 1
1 4
2 4I

I2

Weeds unchecked will ruin the crop.

It isn’t-/sufficient to plough and sow well in 
Spring and Fall and leave the rest to nature.

T,here are weeds to fight.

- There are weeds in Business, too—weeds of 
competition and opposition—of public indif
ference from without, and of lack of enterprise 
from within—‘weeds thatunchecked seriously 
retard .business growth. ¥

Cultivation is the only effective weed-killer. 
ICeep cultivating and the weeds never get a 
chance to thrive".

There is a combination plough and harrow, 
fertilizer apd spray, for every business—an 
effective wèed-killer that will keep out thé 
Weeds.

It is Advertising

2 * *
in Guelph’s sixthWith on,e out 

Dorbeck arid. Dunn both singled. It 
was Dunn’s third hit of the day. 
Then a particularly nice Red Sox 
play was pulled off. Cook grounded 
to Tesch who threw him out at first. 
Ivers returned the ball to Durham 
who caught 
was some hole for Donovan to get 
out of. '

\
46 22 27 13

BRANTFORD.
A.B. R. H. O. A.

«4^1
2 4
I 0 

10 I

van
I)urham, 3 .. .. 
Wagner, 2 .. .
Kane. 1...............
Ivers, 1

o[f from 15 to 20 players 
atunlay noon for Hamil- 
Itlic first of the home and 
|e> ......... at club on the

o X
i Some Hitters

During the visit of the SSuelph 
team in Brantford they collected 56 
hits in three days at the expense of 
the local pitchers. Any team that 
can do that must be classed as “some 
htters.”

Î-o Dorbeck off third. Thatone. V i
ks.

r X
* * *

Shaeffer, .first man upw.doubled on 
Clermont iri the eighty. Theri Wiltse 
doubled. It surely looked all off. 
Behan singled, giving Guelph a lead 
of two runs. Then Daniels singled. 
Dorbeck walked, and still there was 
no one out. Then Dunn tripled, and 
still there was no one out, Six runs! 
Good night! Coose went in and re
tired the side .without further, trou
ble. It

kes waste. Hurry is good 
[chin2 flics.

cr to give more in an 
pil can give in an age.

man your idol: for the 
have faults, and his faults 

your faults in addition

SAFE HIT
When you wear R. & S. Straw 

Hats for they are right, 82, $2.50.
HAMSAY & SLATTttiY

Then Dunn
■

i111 Colborne Street
!

:: Junior Ball :: w
Owing to the examinations in the 

various schools last week, all junior 
games were postponed and it neces
sitated a new schedule to be drawn

Gb To The: truely painful. Iwas» » ♦ ♦♦♦»■♦-!- >
, », —

deneau won his game

London Defeated Berlin by the Score 
of Four to Two.

LONDON, June .16. — Manager 
Rube 'Deneau is. thoroughly _ justify
ing his conduct in placing himself in 
the list of regular pitchers, as he 
'trimmed 'Berlin " again Saturday, Jo- 

• jo Keenan’s men found it' impossible 
to get near his offerings with any 
effect.

Shaeffer occupied the mound on be
half of the visitors, and hp exhibition 
was tiartially responsible for the lo- 
c»ls cleaning up the series.. He was 
touched for ten safeties tjiât netted 
the Indians four runs, while the 
Dutchmen were only able to 
half a dozen bingles into two circuits. 
Two pihch hitters were sent in by 
Keenatf)in the ninth round in a strong 
bid to tie game up, but Deneau 'wa^ 
equal to the occasion, and retired the

ROYAL CAFE:ua FIRST when 
to buy any- -► 

eat. X
?ans that you j ! 
le regularly. ,• -’ 
find our gro- '.l 

l be the "beat “ 
ate." We will ! ► 
your business !■ 

rill send your ^ 
!o us. ;;
3es grow fast- ! ^ 
there, because ] ^ 
i different !’ 
>f trees ; our ! ' 
is growing [’ 

scause we do a “ 
ENT GROCERY "

> up. ZI The games will all be plaed at 6.30 
sharp and /ill teams are requested to 
have their players on thé field early.

The revised schedule will be as fol
lows:

It is not enough to plough and sow well with 
advertisements in Spring and Fall and leave 
the rest to human nature.

Human nature and the respect your customers 
bear you are not proof against the Summer 
weeds that can thrive on rest and apathy.

You must keep busy in the hot weathe 
must keep cultivating.

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Sum
mer Advertising. Plan Summer attractions 
End plant for a crop of Summer profits, and • 
the Advertising cultivation will keep out the 
weeds. .

Best Restaurant in the City
Prices Reasonable

I

Firatrdasl Service At Tutela Park, Eagle Place
Royals vs. Eagles, June 18.
Climbers vs. Eagles, une 20.

At Agricultural Park.
Red Sox vs. Climbers, June 16.
Y. M. C. A. vs. Orioles, June 18.
Red Sox vs. Y. M. C. A., June 19.- 
Oridles vs. Royals June 20.
Y. M.. C. A. vs. Climbers June 23. 
Eagles vs. Orioles June 24.

" Royals vs. Re4 Sox June 24. e 
Eàgles vs. Y/M. C. A. June 25.- 
Red Spx vs. Orioles, Jur 
Climbers vs. .Orioles June 27.

/ Notes. ,|;,V

All juvenile games scheduled for 
this week are postponed until after 
the exams.

There sho.uld be some fast playing 
in- the balance of thie junior games.

A protest has bèeri entered by the 
Argos against the Duffs over the 
game played at the O. I, B. grounds, 
last Thursday afternopn. It is being 
dealt with ay the officials. I

The Red Sox meet the League; lea-' 
ders to-night at Ogricultural Park.

A fast junior game is being arran
ged for the first of July between the 
two leaders of the league. The game 

the first inning fur will be plàyed on the diamond at1 II 
had thiitgU. pretty the back of the grand stand at Agri- II 

iyn way. afterwards, culteral Park at ofte o’clock sharp, fl 
ng a this will give' everybody a chance to 
played she the bos work who will some day 

firs) base in the absence of Dolan, make Brantfordi famous as a ball 
who is on the injured list. > town.’

'"XL -A V, - .

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. Z

AL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
-you

WVWVVy *|‘|VV^***^*‘******‘* m m mm m

t:,i
IW-

convert

Vne 26.
■

M Ml fl : t„
fg without a score. Ke'enan was* 

chased from the grounds by Umpire 
Dalfr for improper conduct,- and will 
prbpahly have a week’s suspension 
tacked on him. ^ f .

OTTAWA BEAT PEfERBORÔ.
■■ I MU. ' '

Champions Hit Tracey Hard and 
Wo* by Score qf to to 2.

OTTAWA, June-’ 15. - Ottawa 
managed to win Saturdays game from 
Petefnoao, and thils^héld fifth posP 
tion in the Canadian League. They hit

Keep CultivatingMltD STOUT Keep Advertising
KEEP OUT THE WEEDS

Cream ! i'

TTS a fine, old, mellow 
stouts-that is as rich 

■' lv and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious beeaose it’s extra mild.

iny ward in the a
r Vay afternoon and 

n, etc.
:l

I iV
bon in tne Lana 
Trâcey hard in 
four runs, and 
much their own way a 
Rogers Had three fifts, Thcludi 

iple in three tithes up. He i

on ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEAL!

May I» ordered al 47 C<llborne Street, Brantford
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Established 1884

Presi leni -Sir] 
Vicv Presifl 
Genera! mJ

Paid Dp Capital ........ '
Reserve Fund and Da

193 Branches and Agencies 
cific, Interest allowed on Den 
est current rate. Cheques onl

/

Fai
Given special attention. Disc 
forms supplier!. Open Saturd 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalh

w.I

#

:! GRAND TRÜN
::

1 New Service Between 
Port Arthur, f

:: STEAMB
Effectiv

• • Lv. Toronto, G.T.R:..........M
' - “ Hamilton, G.T.R.............1
K “ London, G.T.R..................j

“ Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Navî 
, ] “ S. S. Marie, Ont.. N. Nav
• - Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav.j
' ‘ “ Fort William, Nor. \av„
X • “ Winnipeg, G. T. . P. liy;. 
' ’ Parler-Ctifv. Parlor Cars aa
1 ' Sarnia Wharf.
" r Standard Sleeping Cars ieleo|

Sleeping Cars (berths free), Dinii 
; ; Winnipeg.

"v.* Commencing June lÇth. a th 
will be operated between Fort W 

This is the inauguration of Cj 
« „ tween Eastern and Western Cana 
t a Special Train will run thfr

commencing June 8th. and ea< h 1 
Full particulars, reservation» 

« ► application to Grand Trunk Agci 
« - T<J. NELSON, C.P.&T.A., Phone
• - B. WRIGHT, S.T.A.. Phone 24#.

::

=

’••« *♦^8 ** - *> •

M. E LONG
Sells The B

Furniture of all kiti 
Carpets all makei 

Linoleums, Inla 
-- Draperies in <j 

Shades, all 
Upholster 

. Wicker! 
Couch

and the famous H
4

N. E. lug Fm
# n

•m
«*

i

Lost in a tan 
Worth not 
mine your ch 
It’s the simd 
"adjustment bi 
that makes t.l 
sales and iyer

B-

1
More than 275.0«] 
v|ncing eviùtMice- 
Runabout, $<>75 a 
Cut . SIIKN) f o. b 
ment Get interil 
Dept. Walkd 
Company of Ca 
Local Sales A get id 
oi ùirect from W'a,

‘X- M

nam

■

m
r‘ .MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1913

-

5% Intere;
" Fewtll Vest merits are so so 
as oufGuaranteei: Mortgaj

wards deposited for 5 \ ears wt

Write’ tor booklet "Mor
particulars.

TRUSTS *n
Compi

43-45 King Si 
Junes J. Warren President

Brantford Bran<
T. H. Mi

the Merchant:

■ ■■■■■ ipigpap

J
MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1913r PAGE EIGHT; ..JJT TIJE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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\FootZ~M Conies
Played on Saturday

—

^ e . .,= ct o r yYou Pag Less Here -
jr-vl 3F

sn&jrAs:
------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------

in w mill) ci, Mm,r*nu*mnwmimm ***-..
IralSid; Oihr» /. , *■». «Dhw.w f

SOMMER UNDERWEAR ! Interesting Hot Weather Matches Were Putted Off
-The Scores.

Tutele 4, S. O. E. t. I In both games, the members of
Tigers 3, St. Andrews 3 the teams worked tike Trojans fully

thf basebktt league oV&tturd^.Vhe hangin* in th* fec"^'

Tutela team were victorious over , ‘‘”B r°om aIon*s,de last year s ban- 
the Sons of England eleven 4 goals ’
to 1, and the Holmedale Tigers and1, The 9ist Highlanders proved fdir- , , . ■ .. 
St. Andrews jeams played a draw, easy vict'nis. the Duffs winning by * r"'r 
3 all. 2 goals to o, Mgrcer and Malloy'be- «««iww

ing the scorers. f*
The game in the final w,ith the fjtlr 

Tutela met the S. O. E. Saturday ^e8iment of Hamilton, one eonit 
before the largest crowd of the Sea-] not have wished for a harder fought 

►son. Tutela won the toss and the 'same. Every man was out to dofrfs 
Sons kicked off and had roost of-the !jest’ and die did it right willingly, 
play for the first fifteen minutes, af-j"*ercef Was injured in the early stage 
ter which Tutela' played up and the t!,e 8ame and finished the game 
game was more even, and before half Playing left back. Richardson ably 
time Tutela forced, a corner and tak'ng his place'at inside left, 
scored through MifcheU. ' -This wa< * After a hard gruelling game, time 
all the scoring before half time. The found that neither team shad beer, 
second half"1 opened with the Sons able to score. ThrS being the final 
pressing, and Budd soon scored fo- f°r the championship it was decided 
them. This, livened Tuteja up and to play extra titne. During this extra 
Mitchell again put the Tutelas time the only goal of the match was 
ahead. The game was now fast, con- scored by Hutfliinson with his. head 
sidering the hqt gather, the ball go-i and wa3 made possible only by the 
ing from one end1 to the other, but Unhesitation with a kick, the Duîfs 
the Tuteja fgoal-keeper was safe as forwards seized their chances. To 
a rock. Tutela scored two more have dallied would have been fatal, 
through Usher and Gore and won by The Dtiffs finished winners by the 

,4-r. The* Sons greatly'missed the onlÿ goal scorej in the match, 
champion good help of Holmes who Tom Mason,, McLeodj Scanlan 
is down with a bad hand, but we all <md Malloy ably assisted their regi- 
hope to see him back in a hurry.. mental team at camp. '

» * *
Holmedale Tigers-St. Andrew’s Draw.

GREAT PURCHASE SALE service.
- l essen-

tiA thing, vizi, p handsome delivery 
wagon J y$ll, ty ytter wants and we 
vinl, fgupply them.
H t A. SPENCE & SONS, 
272,282.Çolborne St. Telephone 258Of TraveIlélrs, Samples on Sale 

AH Week.
^ Bosfon.

1%
THE M* POT INN
I

VWVli. Bxbreee, dally except 
' -Poftlânà,^Quebec!

ir<
nday* * * to- E QLTutehi 4. S. O. E..i - Tee as You Like It* 

134 Dalhouaâe St 
Opposite the Market.

Special purchase of Travel- • r 
lers’ Samples Baltft’iggan ITn- 
( 1er wear shirts and drawers, 
pink, créa m, champagne, 
brown, blue, and helio shades 
with silk and sateen trim
mings to match, pearl buttons, 
ankle length drawers and long 
sleeves, all sizes in lot from 
32 to 46, reg. price 50c and j 
75c, some sold as high as 1.00 , 
per garment. Ali selling at

1J
'

ana Toronto, 
with etpiesg tor 

Bay. also for PortmÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKtSI" Cor. George ft Dalhousie Stl. ;

-------------------------- teeMtoT^dntoteto™

■ . LOOK ! LISTByr

WÊmÈÈmÊÊÈ'm
ama-

BEST
. < c'Xi

t * : : ~~~~
^ \

6f 1®s AV
i

yV

rrzc”
OPTICAL INSTITUTE -|

-Ntoath Market »Twt
' _____________.....

PiKW-r-CLAss Picture 
framing

If ypu want a reâlly good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 

,,W.design, work and price, bring them

PickelV Book Store, 72 Market St.

BRANTFORD'S DYEING &
* CLEANING CO.

arei nèw 'to be found In their 
premises, 47 Colbdrne St.

Im

If you want a photo t 
or family taken at . ho 
phone AYLIFFE7 1561

Enlarging and Printing, for
teors a specialty. '

AYLIFFE’S
320 Colbome St, - Brantfprd

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on yopr work- We 
<t> a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men Brantford Plumbing> Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phene 1696,
................. .................. ■ ■ 1..... : ■,.
THE TIMS tO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00, . /Xy?

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St Bell Phone 1690

rimenti‘
n dottowï,r m?£:
.real,

MAIN LlNHt-COlNG WEST
2.27 a.m,—Chicago Express, dally tor 

Woodst<*>, Barnta, -Pert Huron. Detroit 
and point*, la Western States, St. Paul,

4

\ CS®
I " seasre,

~-a-While They 35c Garment

Men’s Summer Socks
En*St;

■dsms&srvst Huron”8bet:

Last
Notes

\V. Mitchell was the best man on 
the field.

Tutela deserved the win. They 
filayed good.

Budd has scored. He deserved to.
Oh for five minutes of Holmes.
The bulldogs have lost their teeth.
Trainer Clays’ snide is wearing 

away.

i aT
This game was played on the O. 

1. B. grounds before a good crowd, 
The game started at 6.30, the teams 
lining uip as follows:

Holmedale Tigers—Scanlon, Moor- 
croft, Scott,; Owen, Williamson, Ma
son; Archer, Hart, Hoyle (capt.), 
Thomas, Scanlon.

St. Andrews— Short; Scott, Hout- 
ing; Johnson, Wallace, Payne; Spence, 
Hutchings, Lock, Johnson, Morrison.

Referee—Mr. Farnsworth.

tor
and

•■dit—I- M
t 3'°paPim'~ElI>re8a' 4UUÏ3T except Sunday

JOgi^Si «mbjs&BrcbSfcr-' D""“'
GALT, GUSE-PH AND NORTH DIVISION
Æ'Mfœ*s,,,i,lay tor âar-

8.55- a.m —Dally. except Snndaÿ for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Pur- 
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Sontbamp-Mïïpi^îsatteaSSEfc.'
mSS‘ «I1* SS*1»». Hespele, and

4 ûItth».-Same th«r9.10 *m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg. «
8S^p m.—Same aa the 11.15 a.m.

FFAi-O AND GODERICH DIVISION 
„ 19-06 a.to,—DaUy except Sunday Tor 
Paris, Druttbo, BrighL Stratford, Goder- 
içh and infirmediate statlona.
11000 a-m.—Dally except Suaday tor 
Caledonia, DunnvtUe, Port Colbome, Black 
Bo* Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

- 6.00. Pf •—Daily except Sunday tor Cale- 
_ (Ionia, 1 ' innville,. • Port Colborne, Black 

Rock, L .ilulo and intermediate stations.

-Stof«e - AtcessoriK - '*?*?**"•****■
«n „ v, o ,4 ‘êÆ-ffÿ «tripped with all the fale^im-

fK 55 Darius St., Brintfird, Oit f0r sa, ft>7e#machmery.^-races right, sat-for? ftmMSSMfcflE guaranteèd, prompt deliv-

arrlves eryi John H’ HeU & Sons, Limited

T. J. NELSON,
\ C. P. * T. J

Silk Lisle <ancl Fancy Cotton Socks, many 
colors to choose from, purple, tan, grey, helio 
and blue shades, sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, regular 
35c and 40c. Special To-night and on Monday

new

Offjce Phone 565. Works-Phone
. :, BgNtTET & SfrlFT, Props

18/Ml.£

* * *
Duffs at Camp

The Duffs have every reason to be 
proud of their performance at camp.

To have gained the Niagara foot
ball championship banner two years 
in succession, is ho mean achieve-

-l: Ladies, hair dressing, sham 
.Manicuring - and children’s ha r 
ting. . Just received a large a .1- 
ment of the: latest style headdr, , 
Prices ranging from 75c, to $1.5 , 
We also Jiave a large stock of combs 
barretts, hairpine and hair pets. Cali 
and see us. .

J. Bush it Co^ tag Dalhousie St.

JAMES D. ANSELM 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music, and Academy of Music, Brant
ford."" ,• - ;• ,

Bell Phone-1795.
19c per St Andrew’s started the game off 

splendidly, Morrison putting in a fine 
centre, giving the Saints the first 
goal in ten minutes play. Soon after
wards Hart went down and scored for 
the Tigers, making the score even. 
About this time

Pair
I r—*.ment.

H. S. PEIRCE n
St. Andrew’s team 

was playing fine footall anbd notched 
another counter, 
took, a hand and again evened up the 
score. Morrison not to be out-done 
put the Saints in the lead wi,th a- 
very fine goal. Thé home team" 
at this point plgying very ragged ball, 
Williamson and Thomas being the of
fenders principally, 
number three for thp Tigers just on 
time, making the game end a draw--
these, each. ,...............  .........

There will be a geperal meeting on 
Thursday evening. All players and 
members of the committee are in
vited to attend and the meeting will be 
very important. Place of meeting 13 
Holme street, 7.15 sharp.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

I nternatienal League.
Won. Lost Pet

.... 35 21 .625
Wiles Quinlan •" , B. C. ANDJtlCH 

Importer 
Wines, Liquors, Alee, Potter and 

Léger.
: 88 Dalhousie Street 

Ben iPhone 9. Auto. Phone it

MPALMERUNDERT,Scanlon then
75 Colbome Street 

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 

Attendance day or night. 
Both 'phones 300.

Clubs.
Newark
Buffalo ...........
Rochester i..
Providence ..
Montreal ....
Baltimore ...
Jersey City .
Toronto .....

Saturday scores: Toronto 6-3, Montreal 
6-6; Buffalo 9-0, Rochester 3-6; Provi
dence 4, Newark 3; Baltimore 4, Jersey 
City 3.

Sunday scores: Newark 1, Toronto 0: 
Jersey City 6—8. Buffalo 6—6; Providence 
5, Montreal 1.

Monday games: Toronto at Newark, 
Buffalo at Jersey City, Montreal at 
Providence, Rochester at Baltimore.

National League.

31 25 .664
31 26 .554

The Big 22 Clothing House were. 26 26 .600
23 2§ .451
23 30 ,465
22 29 •SB PATTERNS

mad tlMSood, brass, white métal or
Hart scored Mitchell's GarageBrantford’s Greatest Clothiers 22 31 .416

tuv

Fashions for Dogs
The men and women of fashion are 

not the only ones affected by the 
changing modes of the season. This 
spring dogs who live in West End of 
London luxury will have to discard 
their old garb and don the latest 
spring fashions, some of which are as

follows:
Patent shoes for promenade, high 

boots for evening wear, light over
coats for gentlemen dogs, knitted 
jackets for canine ladies, gold neck
lets, light mackintoshes, goggles for 
Jhe motor dogs,, and last of all, 
purses.—New York World.

CARTING AND STQRAGE
HUNT AMD COLTER

Gartage Agente T. H. & B. By RAILWAY
STORAGE WAREHOUSE ’i,«pfRT™xVV.

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 7 39 a ,or «4 later-
■Him ^■1. Night and Day Service

The Spring Meeting of the Hamil- Phones 46 and 4b agara Falls and Buffalo.
ton Jockey Club will open on Wed- 165 DalilOUSie Street
nesda, June 25th, terminating on -------------------------- -- -------------------------- ----------- with Empire state ExpreesJ'or Rochester,
July 2nd. . The meeting this year ♦♦■»♦♦+♦♦♦ + »»♦»»» ♦.>44 ♦♦♦»♦♦" aDi Nem-.Te*: "

UtOYD D; BARBER :: “BSSSSl
over 300 horses at the track and .. A DPUrTPPT "• Toronto, WellandT Buffeto apd New,: York,among Brese many of class including ARCHITECT .. ^ferboro

Hawth«In the sensational tyo-year- Temple Buüding Brantford j : So?»,*
old- of last year. Hawthorn recently ’ ; v bury, Port Artha#, Winni^F, Buffal’,
arrived from Louisville and is being 4~» + 4+4444 ♦ ♦■»»»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4i ♦♦■» New l0rkn^v.„_™_o ™,„_
pointed for the Hamilton Derby ~ xri»Mr x Anxinow .9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Scotland,
which this year will no doubt furnish - , NEW LAUNDRY Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago
the senation of the season on the Best hand work dohe at l81 Market 11,308a^w-^Excedt Sunday f«r 
Canadian turf. Among those that St. A trjal solicited. Qrders called ^0ïl1a?l.lntgtme<1jato Mints, 
wiir face the starter for this classic for and delivered., I andto gÜSSff1"potototoUpt
event are Ten Point, Hawthorn, First Lee Chuey. Proprietor Thomaa, Detroft, Chieago, Toledo, Bay-
Sight, The Widow Moon, Horron,!------------------------------- ----------- -------- ---------------- Sunday tor Waterford,

OUR prices FORS^ESœ^M

TIN, LEAD, ZINC,
BABBIT SOLDER,, mm mp

and LEAD ï

B. WEIGHT, 
D. T. A,. Clubs.

Philadelphia 
New York ...
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg.........
Boston ...........
St. Louis ................... 23 36 .434 1
Cincinnati ................... 19 34 .358

Saturday scores: New York 6, Pitts
burg 5; Chicago 5, Brooklyn 1; Boston 4, 
Cincinnati 2; Philadelphia 7, St. Louie 0. 

Sunday scores: St, Louis 4, Philâdel- 
Cincinnati 2, Boston L Brooklyn

Won. Lost FcL

Beil phone SCO Automatic 56

The Gentlemen’s Valet

*****32 14 .696
28 19 .5 *+♦+♦ + ♦♦♦♦ H ♦ H ♦ ♦ *■»+♦♦ ♦ »♦28 25 •528 , : 

.511: 4.■: Horse Notes |24 23
.171.24 27

21 27 .438
Qqgntng, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

i, F- % W.‘ BECK. 132 Market St '

fourSwn
’ tScOTCH

<

!phia 3;
9, Chicago 2.

Monday games: New York at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at St. Louis, Philadelphia 
at Chicago, Boston at Pittsburg.

American Léague.
Won. * Lost.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
Washington 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago ..
Boston ....
Detroit ...
St. Louts >
New York 

Saturday scores: Cleveland 3, Phila
delphia 0; Washington ,8, Chicago 3; De
troit 6. New York 5; Boston 8, ol. LouL» 1.

Sunday scores.: Washington 10, Cleve
land 5.

Monday games: -Detroit at New Y$rk, 
St. Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Phila
delphia, Chicago at Washington.

Canadian League.

Pet.
;THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
Amate«* Devtiopine

.76512
3

9
.667 : 
.547

6 IS .W- 
o and29 24

Ü
36 17
28 . 24

.679
■?»8

29 26 .527 ,-l-tL . . and Printing.
•d. 7-a Colbome Sl. Brantford. 

i" ------- ~r----- »r----------

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

< <|;;BMBALMER

Remdved
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

iwafej'

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
’

Aflt-WBUi Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate lïïkj. as oervicc at m. on crate mews.

Æ '

.25 25

.356
1 D22 34* 3821^rr

13 37 .260

X.,,ITiV

f5 f(" t*et#v*uT. 1
1— C/ascot* StorivtrA ** By RoyaVAppointment

boots” generally come well prepare^ 
to give battle to the èàstern contin
gent and this year there are many 
more than usual, so that the racing 
promises to be particularly interest
ing. The track is iivexcellent condi
tion and if the club is only favored 
with fine weather on Defby day, a 
new record for one mile and 
quarter will undoubtedly be recorded.

Special cars on the B. and H. Ry. 
will run each day duting the meeting 
leaving Brantford at 1 o’clock.

—Scotland’s Finest 
Blend

GRAND VALLÉY ELECTRIC R.R. '

iMSIB^-sâE

Clubs.
St. Thomas 
Guelph ... 
Hamilton . 
London ... 
Ottawa ... 
Peterboro 
Brantford , 
Berlin ___

Won. Lost. P.C.e 
.61821 13

19 13 .694
1520 .571Ask your wine merchant, 

hotel and club for it.
"18 14 .66818 16 .529

15 IS .455
12 21 .364

Saturday's scores: Guelph U, Brant-; 
ford 6; St. Thomas 2, Hamilton 8; Ot-, 
tawa 10, Peterboro 2; London 4, Berlin I.

Monday games: Brantford at Hamilton, 
Ottawa at Guelph, London at Peterboro, 
Beilin at St. Thomas,

10 23
B. & H., ELECTRIC R.R. > ; 

innipeg ]0t^s8d^rte<1 * <lai,, eIcept 8ua,Uj- AU

J. S. Hamilton^ 2 Co.
Brantford—General Agents for ' Canada and Newfoundland

oi>e The MOAL
rsESe

Co.
Canada Limited

lToronto l.se, Aeto. ni.
am

= ■h-r m7*tvrSCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER
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----------------t+twk ^ N-------------------1 r . ..
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4*.ill!,,j :IHii!iHll Shovel saxs i oughtA 
"To. Doll up in soriE—- 
NEW CLOTHES AND NOT 
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HOC REWARD MOO

The readers of this /fcape'r will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 

dreaded disease that ^science has 
been able to cure iti all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh" 
Cure to the only positive cure now 
ktidwir .to the medical fraternity/ 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 'is taken 
internally., acting directly upon the 
blood arid mucous" surfaces of the 
system,
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building, up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails toi 
cure! Send for list o'f testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by All druggists,. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

T. H. & B. Railwayr>The Mystery of Agatha Webb
. i____________ ’■? *

I «

5% Interest1 Guaranteed
------------ 1 1 m ..................... "■ i < By KATHARINE GREEN fone

5 For Buff a lb, Rochester 

Syracuse, Albany, New York 

Philadelphia, Washington, At

lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C.THomUs v
. I 'I Age*||i

th oîd1
adffirtàl àûtitto^WnedtiiP'^u 

take the “ Rbyâl Edward" at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring ■ 
them back to-that peint.

r.-n,relClubTour
London the, ancient Tower, 

the- Abbey, H ousts of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts fcutdeTamous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
he% café* and gey boulevards and- 
busings redolent of France S event

ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels arid its art galleries. Ghent and 
it|‘ gré»1 1913^ World’s * Exposition.

tisit some of the mort

ICI;

Few investments are to secure, end pay such a high "rate pf inter
est as our Guaranteed Mort 
wards deposited for 6 years

Write ' tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particular*. * * •

at a mtiop^rlgbt, 1900, by Katharine .Green ■

'•SusE"! We can’t talk here," whle- scions Sa I âm ïfiaf "you have every 
pered Frederick. "Come Into the right to deny me this request and that 
grounds, or, what would be better, Into my debt* to , you already passes the 
the woods over there." v ' bouhd of presumption on my payt and

“I don’t go Into ttte woods wltb-you," indulgence on yours. I cannot tell you 
laughed the other, “Not after last why I want It or for what That be
night my friend. But I will tàlk low. longs to my past Ufe, the consequences 
That* no môre than. fair. I don’t wàpt of- which I hare not yet escaped, but 
to put you Into any other man’s pom- that you will not be the loser by this 
er,.especially It you have the mobey." material proof of confidence in me I 

“Wattles"— Frederick's tone was feel bound to state, as I shall soon be 
broken, almost unintelligible, “What In a position to repay all my debts, 
do,you mean by-your allusion to last among which this will neceeeàrfly 
night? HaVe you dared to connect stand foremost”
me”— The old gentleman looked startled

“Pooh, pooh!” lpterropted th# other and nervously fingered the paper he 
good humorëijly. “Don’t let us waste had let fall. "Why do you say you’ 
Wbrds over a mischance word I may will soon be In a position to repay me? 
have let drop." What do you mean by tbatr

“1 don’t cafe anything abont last ) The flnsh which had not yet Subsld- 
nlght’s wbrk or wbb was concernefi ln ed from the young man’s face ebbed 
It That’s nothing to toe. All I wtmt, slowly away as he encountered hie ta- 
mÿ boy. Is the money, amd that I want1 tier’s eye. 
devilish bad ôr I would net have run “I mean to work,” he murmured, 
up here from Boston, when I might “I mean to make a man of myself as 
have made half a hundred off a eeufi- Aon as possible."
try man Lewis brought In from the' The Ibok which Mr. Sutherland gave 
Canada wilds this morning.” him was more Inquiring than eympg-

‘DVattlea, I swear”— • thetic.
Bat the baud he had raised was 

I quickly drawn down to the other.
“Don’t.” said toe older man shortly,

“It won’t pay, Sutherland. Stage talk 
never passed for anything with me.
Besides, your white face tells a.'truer 
story than, your lips, and time Is pre- 

' clous. I want to take the 11 o’clock 
train back. So down with the cash.
Nine hundred and" fifty-sir It Is, but 
being friends, we will let the odd six

!gaj& Investments. On sums of tlOO and up- 
*10 pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly 'M

> -> -h-i the ëm Rowtherein destroying thdTRUSTS end GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street "West - Toronto 
James J. Waften President B. B. Stockdale, General Mingger

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
- T. H. MILLER, Manage#.

^ *
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Canadian
ilted. ,52The-Merchants*tank of Canada! ">i \ Boofiicfe 1

, CHIROPRACTIC „

CARA STINSON, D-C—Doctor of 
° Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 
Mfcmbér I.Ç.A., 45J4 Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic ârtd Nerv-

____ , t eu* Diseases a specialty. Olfice
"And y8u need this money for * hours:10to 12a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to S

p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
JoirUment. Consultation, free..

A—v-i- - - - -
. ; : .

Presi.leni -Sir H- Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vicr President -K. W. Blackwell 

i i General Manager—K. F. Hebdeh
Paid Up Capital ........ .... t.... X.................. .. $6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.,..-..$6,669,478 

193 Branches and Agencies? extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on Otic Dollar and‘upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed:

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Datiousie and George Sts.,opposite Poet Office

# W. A, BURROWS, Manager

F
Established 1864 Head Office, Montreal § CANAI L I NÎ 1 ml "rei/j •

start," «aid be.
Frederick bowed. He seemed to be 

losing the faculty- of speech. The 
clock over the mantel.had told off five 
of the precious moments.

“I will give it to you," said his fa
ther, and he drew out bis checkbooks 
But be did not baste» to open It Bis 
eyes still rested on his son. -

“Now,” murmured the young man. 
“There ià a train leaving.soon. I wish 
to get it a Way on that train.”

His father frowned with natural die-
trust V ■■■'

“1 - wish you would confide In me," 
said he. ’ '

Frederick did not answer. The hand*

know whit for.”
“I&ÿêSsiblë!’* groaned the young 

man, starting as he heard a step on the 
walk Without

“Tow-heed has become s.rangely Im
perative,” proceeded the other. “Has 
Miss Page”—

Frederick took a step forward «bd 
laid Ms hand bn his father’s arm.

“It is not for her,” he1 whispered. 
“It;goes Into other hands.”

Mr. Sutherland, who had turned ove# 
the document as his son approached, 
breathed easier. Taking up bis pen be 
dipped it to the Ink" Frederick watch
ed him With ever whitening cheek. 
The step on the Walk had mounted to 
the front doer.

“Nine hundred and fiftyr Inquired* 
the father.

"Nine hundred and fifty,” answered 
the son.

The Judge, with a last took, stooped 
over tie book. The hands of the dock 
pointed to a quarter to 16. ; ' *

"Father, I hare my Whole future to 
which to thank you,” cried Frederick, 

-seizing the check his father, held out 
to him and, making rapidly 
door. ’I will be back *

ris m!
JU*totfer*8th. || : '
um - $35.00
ürn- - 43.00

: ■ Tuim ,

AÜCTIôH SALE 
Household Furniture 

and Real Estate

Edmeetenti
Other Poliit» tn

1
!

‘ 1Preportlon
V Return Llmlt tWo months.
;«TW«;Xes.oT^;:
ift, lncluaiy*.^Jgegt train tp take,

S. P. Pitches and Son, Auctioneers, gteàmwFleeVe.pSrt McNitüieb MMUs*/' 

have- received instructions from Mr.
Simeon Bock will sell by public auc- pqBT arthl'R and Fout vnrtSlAM? 
lion at his residence 353 St. Paiti Ave ^dnneetu., train leave,.TORONTO 9.4S 
Wednesday, June 18th at 1 o’clock ‘the Steamer •‘Manttoba,” sainng ffom 

sharp the following:-
Parlor— Rocker, table, stand, arch =p.m. - -

curtains: lounge, rgchbr, writing desk - Steamship Express .
Diningroom— Table, 5 diningroom J^t0 ^ J^uon^wlth

chairs, sideboard, Grand Idea coal-. ^e^iera^t^ldrpiPKttioi. 
heater, table cover, 80 yds linoleum, V'-Â-JiLk It l.t2 rockers, drop head Singer Sewing Genyat cfctuge of time June Ut.

machine, clock. >artictitars from Canadian
Kitchen- Pandoraji Range, cook- or M._G^1

tng utensils, rugs, chairs; extension - ' r 4-ttL-v" 1 “ :
table, clock, fruit : sealers, faU leaf : | -W’ LAUEY, 
table quantity of dishes, one volume! 
cyclopedia.

Summer Kitchen— Coal or wood 
range, washing machine, tubs, , 2 
boilew.. I
,"Bedroom No. 1.— Iron and brass: 
bed, springs and mattress, àrésseif 
and commode, carpet.
, Bedtoom No. 2.—Iron bed, springs 
atid mattfess," stand, dressing table, 
pictures, carpet,, chest of "'drawers,
(walnut)..

Bedroom No. 3— Iron bed, single 
iron bed; comm/bde, carpet.

Barn— Good top buggy, cutter, 
one horse democrat, 2 robes, Sblâh- 
ets, rubber cover, quantity of .carpen
ter's foots, sorrel mare, 7 years .old, 
city broken, lady can drive, : 15 1-3 
hands high, weighs 1050 lbs, a good 
one, set single harness, two work 
benches, screw jack, shovels, tools, 
half ton of hay, ldad of straw.

Ot 4 o’clock we will offer the resi
dence 353 St. Paul Ave, two storey 
-white brick, 7 rooms, cellar, hard and 
soft water, lot 50 by 98, also No. 138 
Stf. George St., new 1 3-4 red bride 
7 rooms, wired for -electric lights, 
piped furnace. Verandah, hard and 
soft water, cellar under whole House,
Lot 40 x 87. Extra Jot 37 x 98, extra 
Jot 46 x 138 with barn 18 x 34, stab
ling -for three horses. This is an 
ideal place for a milk-man or teajn- 
itéf. "Terms of real, estate 
known day of sqje- Terms of house
hold furniture, cash. For card of in
spection call at» ou£ office!
Simeon Rock, Proprietor.

S. P. Piteher, Auctioneer.

mjPlod Ap-nu: WT 
II Compahy » Ol
rPfc..... ■
-----------------—7-— m.

3 ) -go.”
••Watties, I was to bring It to you to

morrow, or Was It the next day? I do 
not want to give it to you tonight In
deed I câtiriot but—Wattles, wait, 
step! Where are you going?"

“To see your father. I want to" tell 
that his son owes-me a debt; that 
'debt was Incurred In a way that 

lays him liable for arrest for forgery; 
that bad as he thinks you, there are 
facte which can be picked up to Bos- 
ton-whlch would rbake Frederick Suth-
erland’s.................. ..
parental root impossible; tbât to fact 
you are a stamp of the first water and 
that only my friendship for you has 
kept you out of prison so long. Won't 
IVmake.a nice "story for’the old gentie- 
man’s ears?"

“Wattles—I—oh, my God, Wattles, 
stop a minute and listen to me. I have_ 

; not got the money. I had enough this" 
morning 4» pay you, had it legitim ate- 

Wattles, but it has been stolen from 
me, ae*'^ ,
- "I will also tell Mm,” the other broke 
In as quietly and calmly as it Freder
ick had riot uttered a word, “that in a 
certain visit to Boston you lost $500 on 
bne hand; that you lost It unfairly, 
not having a dollar to pay with; that 
to prevent a scandal I became your 
Security, witH the understanding that 
ji was to be paid.at tbe enfl et ten dâys 
from that -night» that you toerenpdri 
played again and -lost $400 and-odd

ElectricV4-V-4VVV444V44V4V4V44 4 ♦♦ if:44 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 44

j GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
t New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St Marie, ! 

- Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg
ST E A M BE AT S P E € I A L

Effective June 7th Westbound
♦ I.v. Toronto, G.T.R: 10.45. a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. j
v Hamilton, G.T.R................. .11V53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

London, G.T.R.......... . 2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
♦ “ Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Nav. Ç-ô.,.'<.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
♦ " S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nay-. Co.. 11.30 a.m<—Thur-Sun; 3 p.rii. Tues. “
4 Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav, Co.,. 7.30 a.m—Mon-Fti. X

“ Fort William, Nor. Nav €o... 9.00 a.m.—Mbn-Pri; 2 30 p m. Wd. ■■
Winnipeg, G. T. -P. Ry...#... 7.45 a.m.—Tues-Thurs-Sat. X

Parler-Cafe, Parlor Cars aud First-class Coaches between Toronto and - * 
Sarnta Wharf. ..

Fixtures
__________ ‘

...
him

i
♦

this

Quality, /
♦ ft♦

Variety,
Good Values

ued realdeûce under the
X' - • to. ::

Agent f:-ii

"SE5|H, E. WHITEfor right glasses 
SEE ME ^ æ

-
250 Côlbèw St.Mm* 13 Webling St.* ■

. PHONES ; 
Bell 634 and 1828

w.Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths),- Colonist •1 
Sleeping. Cars (berths free), Dining C(tr aud Coaches between Fort William and * •

Conmienctng June lgth. a through electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car " •' 
will be operated between Eort WtIHam. Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

This Is the Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Kail Route Service he- " I 
tween Ka^tvrn and Western Cnnuda, r - ■ • 4 *

A Special Train will run tfié reverse way—from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, ' [ 
commencing June 8th, and each Tuesday, Friday and:Sunday thereafter. , ■■

Full particulars, reservations on Steamers or Trains, may be obtained on 
application to Grand Trunk Agents, or Write
T. .I. NELSON, C.P.&T.A., I hqee M. ■ C. E. HORNING, 6.P.A., /
R. WRIGHT, S.T.A., Phone 240. Union Station. TORONTO,

Auto. 234 11
AND SEE mly, UoÔCXDOqCJOOCXDC1

-...... . ■ •;.» --—*t^-------- -—BEST

(Has. à. jartIs]

52 MAÉKET STREET

z-1

J.'T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

S
ONT.

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

Between DalhouslO and Market Sts 
. Phone t; 2 for appointments • .

for the 
before mid

night" And tie flung Mroself down 
stairs Just as the front door opened and 
■Wattles stepped tn.
; “Ah!” exclaimed tie-latter as his eye 
fell'on toe paper fluttering to the otto 

a er’s hand, “I expected money, not pa-

“Tbe paper is griod," answered Fred
erick, drawing him swiftly out of the 
hoqSe. “It has my father’s signature 

, upon it” .
6 ’ “lour father's signature?” >
fe "Yes.”F Wattles gave It a look, then eloWIy 

, —,, shook till bead at Frederick.
,M. ’Ts it as well done,” said he, "as the 

one you tried to pass off oit Brady?”'
Frederick ertoged and tor à moment 

looked as if tie stfnggle waa too mneh 
for htin. Then he rallied and eying 
Wsttk* firmly-sMdt "" V « - 

“Yvo have a right to yonr distrust, 
ridt-yoti are on the wrong track, Wat
ties, What I did once it would be Im
possible for me to do again, tod I hope 
1 may live to prove it As for trial 
Check, I will soon prove'Its value to , 
yonr eyes. Follow me up stairs to my I .. *" 
father.” i - "■ . X.

(To be coBtimted)- 
. « ■.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., On and after April First 
my office and ^tables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 

, position than ever to handle 
allJririds of carting and team-

The Chief Delight
- À

- LIMITED

Sells The Best {As Well As Cheap
;zv

F -Vu;

i If yoe reqnlre any Carting, 
Teaming.? torage, MovlnaVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeavft ed place yonr 
order with me rind-you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

J. T, BURROWS
Plioiye 365 Brantford

4
1 •Furniture of all kinds - 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous uHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

! Àr A. 1«A vriLm:fti vr

:i madeIs :U■ 1
i

jmHit «
5

iffonrii is its delicious " :
flavor, Everybody who tastes it wants

a^brick bonrerwith )-ou°UrWe°knd°v My^jSî^^eat^îîqu^rtof^K.tioi/of’^nvto-

-IlsarMjsf V5SSfti-?p-S-1^1,.^rA«e,0Dr6^,O5h,i5ctd I
totS76y-proxy may- be made aï any ^

SJsSe”""--" 
3ES ttsaTfl
years. A homesteader may ’live within

pled by him or by ala fatler; mother, eon, 
^I^tarMts^rbomesteade, to

$3.00 pèr acre. Duties—Mhst reside upon

fïjiSsSÂ. s 3ÏK5

>°ÂeWiptaààer who htfi Ahnusted hie 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a- P<e-
Sl°,nn

emet S bonas worth w ^ ■
or the interior.
ÏS'Æ.* ,bU

g3$ V \\

1 :rh ■
“i wont to tell him tKdt hieton it a teamp 

of the Jlrtt water.” '
more, so that your! debt amounted to 
$955; that the ten days passed without 
payment; that waiittog mopey I press
ed you and uvén retorted to a threat 
or twoyand that seeing me in eàroest 
yon Swore that the dollars should'tie 
mine within five days; that Instead of 
remaining id Boston to get them y»® 
riame hero and that tMs,Anoflling at 
< very early hour-you tetegraphed tbgt 
the funds were to band and-that yon 
would bring them down to me tomor
row. Hé may draw tionctosloris-from 
this, SutWlend, whlch' may melre'hU all. 
position as your father- anything -bdt
grateful to him. He may nven- Aff, The voice is as a rule, a*, leitet 8 
you would try that-gâtoe, W6nld yon?* more reliable guide to a womans 

The ypung mab had firing himself-gt station and education than either 
the older man’s throat as If be would fade or her figure —Harold Bmdloss. 
choke Off the words he saw tremhltig * * »
oto his llpa. But the, straggle thua be- w
gun wasvshert lb a momeat- both : J . 1 m thrçe things,
stood apart, panting, and Frédéric*- ,lfe. God, I have named three things 
With 10wered;head,1 was saytog hW- no m/n can understand, and mo man 
yy. - , :. can do without.—Dr I-rank Crane,.

' beg pardon, Wattles. but yeu drive g it is a grievqtis perverting the de- 
me tn»d with year suggestions and sign of speech to use it to defam- 
concludteete -I ha-ve-ndt goftié tiKtotiy. ,mg and disquieting our neighbor.
but r'will try-tod get IL Walt here!’’ hBa>row. ,

iri mhintes, àuttférland. “Nb. fee» * ! z -
The m'bmt*bdgWand Itodri-SeÉ ’ T-fiis is true; philanthroitiiy, thjt service.

;h dfSftnctly. '/tf brines not its . eofd in osteiftatjüuà .. 
teCrive the af6n- charity, but build» its hospftar ui the 
seèkMI to yo». hiiman heart.—Harley.
hlrM ^—^-444-------------------------

^ ™ gçeevrv

deof.' iMGcV-- -i- ’ V

,

rJFB
W&Êt&ï to#».;

m‘M.

The Sugar Fowl
* (VALCHOS BROS;, Propràom)

Wholesale and Retail
Automatic Ptibne 691 - Bell Phone 517

" Home-Male Candy and Ice Cream 
120 COLBORNB STREET

fatbe5\

11M L Lorn fumistiing kI /! KJWITH THE SAGES ' 1L_,
X

w -y^ arit inclined to think that success 
in teaching depends mainly: upon 
the personal foree and strength of 
character of a teacher.—J. H. You-:

* • .» .

83-85 ÇOLBtiftNE STRÉ \

&-M. u=8SB- T/\ •

FILL YOUR SGUTTLE

I
1 <1

.... What’s the Racket For?
Some, people Iblet wimikoo .

• good dqal of ndise about our 
pure softened water, up-to-date 
equipment, experienced work- 

; ers, sanitary siirroutidings, 

modem methods, etc. etc., but 
as a player pf tenis woiitd say 

Xve serve within these- Jines,

1

1.aîvvàe-rX «6 toritiS■:

1
r-v

-N.bliü •
111

Se -4-
■

to,
v«

■■•■flBWB ________ ....
Lost in a tangle of techhioal terms ?
WoiS - nit must deter
mine youiidhoice of a motor car. •- », 
too the sigjjpcity and harmonidhs - 'j 
adjiistnieqt^oi'the Ford as a whole 
that malted , t he «car of unparalleled

—n , : m, and we expect to win On our

ë m «
a qui I with dnr-eleap. dry Coal and you can 

'make a fire that will burn well, grt'e

5K‘”rÆ,5«
dr rulihish of an y kind, W ell screen
ed ih its various sires for furnace,

■ tatiee or stove use. Order yolir supply
: now,

eÿ or

Fi
rajfcgg
L. V" / i

add
mosales and ri^rit.’ Getyoms to day.;-

i >«1

i

Mpre Ilian 275,000 I-’ocds now in sen ice con
vincing cvvlencc of Their woifderful merit. 
Runabout, 4675; Touring Car, £»;. Town 
Cur. IMW0 f. o. I). Walkerville w thXall equip
ment Oct- interesting ■“ Ford Ttoye Wm 
Deft. G., Walkerville .factory. Vu+âFSfotor
Compahy of Can^nto, Limin-d. or C,,J. ^itchell, „ 
Local Bales Agency, Ï5.I) filing.Rt.;;<$ï*qffêrdY.- 
01 ilirect from- Wtikdfvi le.

«LiF'rWWî;

■m =«, v.—n tila™, ,
cêXbut riï eight o£

with . 0r
Ott'tiJr»—
Warp'r’'’ JfceKdy.
rttiXMf iKuraies t’ao wliolo 
iièiPVHÉbLis makes BOW5 iHFüfiia. 358 New

ed hi» "*> 'A. b,

F. H. WALSH
tod and Wo. d- Dealer 

j «riàibtoS'i

aon’ r6 ' 'to m .. me out
to FAthTr," he begste-Tritfiaef pftottr- 

ble er excuse, “I am to «gérions and
ifewi

! •If*0 torll1
IviSw: z-/ !1 need of »eea

ifoSytLiwii,.'» i

Imi I Suit A tints Btavcr Brano Charcoalfmmuch thatili'^ ' .' ~~ 'S - sea»r̂ w. * **irw!" plirtlyFItiW -.w• I

; wmmstm f# ,1*
.6 ai

4 hMÉM§ÊÊmâ *

.■>i'> 'V^6L1. , *
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ectory
Your card placed in 
will quote you prices

OUR BUSINESS.
a complete inside service, 

tide service lacks the essen- 
viz., a handsome delivery 

;11 ly yonr wants and 
v them.
'SPENCE & SONS, 
ilborne St. Telephone a$8

we

TEA POT INN
a as You Like It.” 
134 Dalhousic St 
[he Market.

I

w#
1st Place for Good 
Eye Classes
st Examinations free of

charge
mg Store Experiment»
k$AL INSTITUTE J
path Market Street.

T-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

tnt a really good job made 
:ture framing, satisfactory 
vork and price, bring them

10k Store, 72 Market Sc

[■FORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.
b lie found in their 
y Colborne St. 
he 5b5. Works Phono-1860. 
ET & SWIFT, Props.

new

lair dressing, shampoing, 
t and children's hair cut- 

received a large assdrt- 
le latest style headdresses, 
ging from 75c. to $1.50. 
k\e a large stock of combs, 
airpine and hair nets. Call

l& Co., 122 Dalhousic St.

i. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

-iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Dalnousie Street
Auto. Phone it9-

PATTERNS
rood, brass, white metal or 
be- very highest . class xA: 
chanics; in a pattern shop ü 
iped with all the latest im- 
ichinery. Prices right, sat- 
guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

lone 560 Automatic 560

lentlemen’s Valet
E, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
p’ V/ork a Specialty

called for and deliver- 
Ihe shortest notice.
. BECK, 132 Market St

X

BAIRD STUDIO 
ting in Photography

Developing
and Printing.

'olbome St., Brantford.
JL

). BECKETT ■
hL DIRECTOR AND- 

EMBALMER

Removed
58 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
A L H 0 U SIE ST.

Equipment and Prompt
: at Moderate Prices. / 
.nés—Bell SS, Auto. 8S.

=

“HOP”
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BEI
Berlin Authorities Yesti 

Which Followed 1 
Police Are on the l

Watch out for pickpockets 
Despite the vigilance of prd 
detectives and the private del 
of Barnum and Bailey, a gaud 
perts is said to be following 1 

- organization with success. Yd 
at Berlin, where the circus s 
there was an interesting timel 

* With the streets crowd™ 
people, a gang of pickpockel 
lowing the circus got in theid 
Losses to the extent of $200 
reported on the streets and a 
circus grounds. A gang of foil 
were rounded up by Provincij 
tective Boyd, Detective Black 
the local police.

When the police attempt] 
break up a gambling game amq 
circus employes on Sunday] 
noon a lively clash between th] 
coats and several hundred 
men, many of them negroes, j 
ed. Constable Blevis made one 
and after handing his man 01 
Constable Hailing, chased afj 
other. The prisoner, Edward 
bard, was hustled off the M 
with the mob of circus men j 
heels of the policemen. Who

ICE CREA
A

Recently ice cream me 
tall kicking to the civic at 
the grounds that these vehi 
tion. The license comm:' 
found that they have no pi 
demand payment of a fee. 
sold by the manufacturers c 
are the points involved, 
lars. It is also a question if 
can be charged a lee, and 
solicitor. It was pointed

am

ere apt it} carts is a pensha

the traître might be conn- 
have got all the legal mini 
to what’s what.

SEVEN ME1EI 
AT THE II

St. Luke’s Mission Tr< 
—Resolutions Are Pai 

At The Meeting.

There were seven duly q 
members of it. Luke's vestry J 
ening at the meet’ng to take 
salary troubles of Mr. Alfred 
Mr. Hunt was elected chairmai 
minutes of the last meeting wi 
by th vestry clerk and adoptei 

Considerable discussion was. 
ed in by the members in com 
will, the present condition 1 
church, and the canons of the ; 
governing the work were read 

That a vote of censure is j 
and carried:

That a grant of $10 a mot 
made to Mr. Alfred Hunt in c 
tion with his work with St. I 
from the 1st of November to
of April.
" That until a further inve=tigd 

made in the affairs of the clinr 
Setter arrangements made no 
shall be paid to the 
Wright of St. Jude’s parish. J 

That the vestry be instruct 
write to the bishop’s stating 
is the desire of this vestry and 
interests of the work that St. \ 
should be separated from St. Jttl 

That a request signed by the 
bers of the vestry present be pi 
ed to the church wardens desiri 
calling of another 
near future, 
that at present existing at St. L 
on the Rev. H. W. Wright f 
manner in which the work < 
church and Sunday school ha 
neglected.

At the Synod meeting in I 
yesterday $500 was set aside 
Luke's Mission due to the effl 
Bishop Williams, and it is t 
this action will go a long way 
justing the unpleasant state of 
that at present exict at St. Luke

Rev.

meeting

Township Matters 
A special meeting of the To 

Council was held at the Court 
this morning to look over a pi 
pared by Jackson & Co.,| of; 
division near Braeside Park, 
Mt. Pleasant Road, which Ï 
& Warner, real estate agents, 

on the marki

t .

ilton, are putting^ 
proposed subdivision has a j 
of crescents and curved street 
*ng to a similar sub-divisiod 
having been accepted by the 
before, the special meeting w 
éd to get the council’s^^gg 

tJySWw doing anything further^ 
council dtcid|^^^^^^^riw

sanct

■■«■■H > w■
/

£
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BIG SHOW TO-MORROW"TROUBLE
IS HEREDITARY

I WOMEN DON'T 
WEEP NOW

Quality Tells! *'

FREE Sunpto* Mailed on

f ***.'*’■m
Barnum and Bailey’s Greatest Circus 

Will, Aftive During the Night

WILL PRESENT NEW PRADE 
— v I

Big Spectacle of “Cleopatra” Çegins 
Regular- Performance—Perform- I, 

at a and 8 o’clock I

The Barnum and Bailey Greatest I 
Show; on Ear(H will- arrive in Brant-1 
ford during the small hours of* to
night; The first of the five long trains ■ 
is expected soon after midnight. On 
it will come the hotel, and kitchen 
outfit. The other trains will-follow it] 
closely. The menagerie- aiigf; pàrâde , 
will come on the second section. On . 
tjife third will, come4he yast equipment] 
of the spectacle pi “Cleopatra,^- the 
portable stage, the 'toffs! of scenery, 
thousands of costly, costumes and 
carloads of stage properties and elec
tric devices. Thp, fourth section will] 
bring the ring properties, the shops, 
the canvas, horses affd draft wagons. I 
The performers and business staff 
five on the last train, which is made 
up entirely of Pullman coaches. L 
• Already visitors from afar haw | 
begun to arrive in thé city, and the 
indications point to a record in cir-j 
eus days. Those who desire go avoid, 
the crowds on the grounds-can buy" 
reserved seats and admissions at the 
downtown branch box office, which 
will be conducted in Wade’s .Music j 
Store. Prices there, will be the samb I 
as at the regular ticket wagons. i I 

The program under the pig tent J 
war be one "of great novelty. It is] 
presented by European talent, 
to America, 
thrillers.

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure
<-.-sl.-'J

1Dresden Men, Who Inherited Troublé 
Finds "Speedy Relief and Permanent 
Cure id Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

DRESDEN, Ont., June 16—(Spe
cial )c—Wbether Kidney disease is her
editary or not is a matter of opinion. 
Mr. Sanntel tiirkett a well known re
sident of this place is convinced that 
hf inherited his from his parents. He 
knows that: Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ed it.

Broader Outlook on Life 

Banishing Tears
:

;
:

When you put your money in our short term debentures, 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they are eotiitely secured 
by real estate investments. These debentures afl§ issued in 
any denomination from $100 upwards. Retqember, they 
always worth what you pay for them ; they are not affected 
by market'conditions or the manipulation of any individual er 
set of individuals.

ni

One gif the • most interesting and 
significant phases of the evolution 
of woman is that she is ceasing to 
weep, writes Dorothy Dix, in the 
Cleveland .Leader. I don’t know how 

1 science ApKaihs it, but it is a self- 
evident *u*Ct ' that ' every .observing “J inherited my Kidney Disease 
person must have noted that as wo- from my parents," Mr. Burkett states, 
men have .developed backbone their I “I Was treated by a doctor, and tried 
tear "ducts have dried up. , j various medicines, but it was not nn-

Time and not so.Jong ago,11'1 about .eig^feen months, ago, when
when t^iltery name of the feminine P 3tarled *0 use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

iPSeJC wa| synonymous with crying Itbat 1 Sot ®ny permanent relief..
Ilr was woman’s hereditary destiny “Since then1 I haVe not felt any 

to weep, .just' as it was man’s to ^f of my old- trouble, and I feel 
work, antiihe did what was expeqtedj tr°ub,.e.d w«th kidney

asm rsjtof the hard Propositions of-life, . ' ^ , , , .
The modem w' . .1 I "ope that others may be helped* modern woman has changed! ^ Dodd’s Kidney Pills. J am well-

, | jtnown here, and a'nyfbodywho wishes 
are Çorl I more particulars of my cure can have

II -i q are
mi

4I Refuicur-lit
• -SALADA.” Toronto, wV :*i

:

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y[» fill m

i! New Straw Hats•Ilf 1I 38 - 40 Market Street,

; Total Assets $2,300,000.00
Brantford, Ont■ I ill 1 ' ,v

1Mil ! That will satisfy % most critical 
• man in towp. All ’the noveltiu,, 

•■■■ -M well as staple IsSpes, make 
buying easy here.
i.OOy 1.50, 2.00, 2.50,

I ine modernwoman has changed 
all of that 'Yoti hardly ever see 
w6i*gtf Wêep fiow. There are —(

”^. g„„ .W._man S heart, to‘day’ and stamps for reply ”
1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to

I'Llt TO 6
i I SUTHERLAND'S:

SII I ' :ri V

! juat as many causes ’ for tearé dsl ...................... .. .................. .. ...
there ever were, but if she weeps she cure any form of kidney disease.

j weeps in,private. It is almost a^ un^l . ■ - , ________
usual apd startling now to see a Wo- pORD STRATHCONA’S 
man-give way publicly to emotion as I 'v: GRANDDAUGHTER
it is to see a man dding qo, jutd
can think, of no 'other one thing &'ST*ftrriled tb tient; James Buffer Kit- 
so emphaticaliy marks the progress! son, of the Navy,
of my sex; -, L The ,I?uk^1. iand Duchess of Con-

| It measures all the distance be-T .u®bt sent a large silver-mounted 
tweén hysteria and reason. It marks J]j?,rror as a wedding gift to Miss 
the immeasurable differente-betwetniFtanoès Margaret Palmer Howard, 
the spoilt child crying impotently fori „ ° marr‘ed °n Saturday at St. 
forbidden sweets, and the strong! 'Churgh, North Audley-street,
adult who takes what life gives wfth f tb ,Lfeut:’’J1airity-Bulleri Kitson, R.N., 
unfaltering hraVery and cheerfulness.! ?nd the baPPy couple also received a 

The trouble with womenls tears } >r^f SI V*r ctip from the Landgrove 
in the past has been that they weptf° , • . ,
too much and in. the wrong way. Ail r .1°" s£.the son of tbe Rev
tear as a, tear is as ineffective as anyfi'" »'"*•«**** KitSOff/bf Lanreath 

, other drop of salt water, yet people I ^17’ W„llf the bride is

^ to perform some kind of a nur-te^^^^3

You might weep over a
amily until you shed an ocean ofiassisted by ihe Rev H* P fmneiiow 

tears, yet it wouldnt keep them fromJthc vicar * Cronshaw,

perishing of hunger. It is only'when The bride. Who was given away by KXÏliïRS THAT Te * A- °-a‘
hook th'r S°h W y°Ui PT°C-kLt" h” -father- wofe a robe of pure white “AWÜIIOlUil GÙBLPH

1 1 ri,, neonl y°ü d° any .g00d" 14 mriri charmeuse. with a'Court train of old Via G.T.R., Wednesday, June 18th un-' 
) the people who come .to weep with Brussels lace given! by her grand- der the auspices of the Brant Fam-
- lls when we are unfortunate and I mother,. Lady Strathcona, while her ers’ and Women’s Institutes, !

‘ poor and downcast whô heln ««. Vfllong tor. '»«!- -L ---------------- over a | be run aa follows;

Station,
NORWICH ..............
BURFORD ..............
MT. VERNON .......... ’
PLEASANT RIDGE ..
WEST BRANTFORD .
BRANTFORD, B. A T.
BRANTFORD, B. A G.
MIDDLBPORT .
CAINS VILLE 
BRANTFORD ........

3.00
v ;v M

1)

Broadbent’sw v
■nevji

There is a wofl^ ofI
1

!

(ARCADE STORE)
Men’s Furnishings, Hat*, 'ÿhqès and Tailoring

h High Price for Bums’ First Edition.:
A copy of the rare original KHmarl 

nock, edition of the. Robert Burns'1 
poems (i?86), chiefly in the ^Scottish 
dialect, sold for £140 at Stitheby's;

IN GREAT VARIETY. ALLATi

1
==?I

MOVING SALE PRICES
:

I '
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
jfctepEiHSrS

. .............................. . ,,, ___

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitaru Plumbers, Steam and. Gas Fitters

»
!
1 II! ■<>'* m

1 aaâ—
11

, —--ffT-rr----- -as Stoves
•, Get our estimates before Placing
. 1

!.

J. L SUTHERLAND)v.
I .4".:

40 Colborne St.; Brantford
ne 1362

ni'

. ... V I

y

|||
11 I. II

Bell Phoa®
unfortunate and j mother, 1 Lady Strathuuna 

poor and downcast who help us. MI long lace veil was arranged 
is those who have learned to 
pathize . with their .bdn-k book- and!Heather.
personal interest and assistance. 1 ' She Was attended by two children 

Sentimentalists have embalmed “ 
mothers’’ tears in 
and made them sacred,
the tears . of a mother j|hed over an I __ __
ill-raised son of daughter; are shame-JBetty Pfobyr'Miis Yfis TuH^’ ’HÎH

fp - |’®arbara Drmerod, ' Miss Morwenna 
___ Miss Ehoebe,Wright, and Miss

for them, once in a million times-,] “Clen Barlow. They wore pretty 
if she had done her duty. Weep with I:dresses of pale blue crepe de chene, 
strict authority, mothers, sob with ||w'tî* ®ut^b caPS of cream lace, while 
a wise up-bringing while your child-jieaC" carried a bouquet of pink 

are little, and -when they are. ,
grown you will not have to shed salt]! Lieutenant RAF. Eyre, R.N., acted 
and bitter tears over sons and daugh- *as

;
±fc=sym- spray of orange blossom and white

■tm.Time. Fare.

m-is lioi
8.S7 $1.05
8.43 .*1.00
8.52 .90

■ t i

aIT7Mis* Nan°y Cai"us Wilson and 
song and story, I Master Quenten Riley— and eight 

, but I tell you |bridesniai‘dé,’ Miss Edith Howard (sis
ter of the bride). Miss Bolitho, Miss

OEALBD TENDERS addressed to the un-

Canadian
Plana, specification and form of contract ' Halifax Ocean Terminal.rt^offl“Lrârf°K.tiotrA0,^^t 1 “ HALIFAX, m .

164 Bay St., Toronto, Ont., and at this De- QEALED TENDERSlarfJressed to the mi 
pertinent. (p, dersigaed. and endorsed “Tender 1,

Persons tendering- are notified that ten- (trading Halifax Harbouh Tmminals 
ders will not be considered unless made on- h,as’.' Will be received at this offlee 

printed forms supplied, and signed twelve o cjtock noon of the twenty-fir 
with their actual signatures, stating their . 1?“»®*, tor the grodlug of a doute,•
DCCupatlons and places of residence. In ga£* 1 railway from Rohktngham t„ 11,, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the HallToxiOteim Terminals.

and place of Plan»,: specifications and form of emi- 
; ot each member of the firm must tract iuay be seen and full information ul,

acceotedtenhler mU8t be accompanied by an IGovernmentHadlw^^SctoS.iN»ilm!'r 
^n^P^d ,KheqUi;,on a, ebartered baak. pay- I the offlee of the Chief 'Engineer of 1

üjïi sx ot Ra,,waya an3 cana,s' a
• te£er^^,s rc—•«*« ^'3

*l«n^Ciall“d u|on°to*d?so.,ot? fail Cto"E-omE > . By order, 'r
plete th# work contracted for. If the ten- * L. K. JONES.

the cheque will be J Ahst% Deputy Minister and Sécrétaiv 
^ Department of Rai|wayS>and Canals,

The Department does not bind itself to ‘ Ottawa; 30th May, 1913.accept ée lowest or any tender. be paid for thifu.l
By order, wertlseMrent If they Ip Sert if without an

R. C, DE8ROCHERS, ”” thorlty from the Department__42797.
Department of Public Works, ee™ **’

Ottawa, June 2, 1913.
Newspapers wlil not be paid f»r this 

adwrtisement if they insert it without 
authority from, the Department —40090.

I
department qf RaiiIWa ys 

and fcAmi* otjBtada,

Governitient lîiititriys.

m 8.579.05
Hm 850 *1.06 

9.10 .85M1 9.02ful. There should be 
them, affd there would be no cause

90no cause
M Railway,. PARIS JUNCTION

wore pretty I Dumfries............
ST. GEORGE ........
HARRISBURG ...
BRANCHTON .... ..........H
Trains stop at intermediate 

Tickets at stations.
H. SIMPSON, Pres.
A- y Spc- )N. BRANT.

- E- WESBROOK, Pres. ) :
MALCOLM, Sec. )S. BRANDT.

8.18 *1.60IS] t tEHi 1 9.23E- 9.30 .7r9.35 ,7t
Ruill.55

sweet stations.
■ ren

I- 4 -.vu.ouam XV. >r. tyre, K.M., acted * 
anu outer tears over sons ana aaugn-1 ., apd at( the conclusion of | p
ters who have tbrought disgrace up-IvJ 03,vmQny. a làrgé reception was | 
on you. ^ . ^eld at. Lprd and Lady Strathcona’s =

It has also appeared to me that |*n Grosv$nor-square, Later in 
women have wasted quite an unne:-1 V-t and Mrs. James ,,
essary amount of tears on their hu^ ‘eft for Scotland for their L
bands. For a thousand generations \ fZ u ,
wives have climg to the theory that | djne present many andsotne wed-

sS* 'HEr’i C0M'NC T0 brantford

":_0NE B,GDAY 0NLY

==T| .t7ated 1,er- bu> ?he forgave him and shire), Debden Hall (Saffron Waif I 11 - M l 1 If If H W
;eiymiay0nytnfo0L-at it, it Is. a SàT ^ .“—hold servais in] J U 11 V II II V ft
hopeful sign women have abandoned 
doing the baby act

■ i il . E.

■iff $ H ? 1
K Lw â8II il 'mmmlilf;\ilet ■■

n
. à*m i

?■*
,

mm ALWAYS AFLOÂT !II-

i Ifl'i

-^r
: proved beyond doubt.

The disappointed victims of poor,
Mishap to “Walking Parson.” I riattmenVtTj^ R^tmilh, oLLaîe

When cycling from Gristthorpe to | Stream, N. B„ Iff Catarrhozone he 
Filey, Yorkshire,, the Rev. A. N. j found an absolute cure and says- 
Cooper, popularly known as “the | “Last winter my little girl of eight 
walking parson,” was injured in a cob ] Caught cold which-todged in her earsi 
lision with a motor-cycle driven by] *7 tbe form of catarrh. She became 
Mr. Alfred T. Long, a well -known ] sick and deaf and nothing helped. By- 
cricketer, of Filey. Mr. Long was in-1 inhaling :Gatarrhozone she got relief) a 
jured and His motor-cycle smashed. | and' gradually the discharge

____} fwav She was
--------- ------------------- Ifeïtly of Catarrh. Personally

J can recommend Catarrhozone for 
I coughs and throat irritation; its a 

_ I Wonderful medicine."1 Sold every- 
where, jc. and $i.oo.

-tiSB
q$ALBb TENDERS «ddres»ed to the un-|T?N^Pf.Vl" ^ Solved by the mi.l 

'» JOTW' apd endorsed “Tender for ;slKped HP to and*cluding Friday. Puhlte Bulldtrie. CoHlngwood. Ont," will 1*4 ffltyU Auguk *ext. for the righ,—
Moffday. JAe ^1918, for the e^uct^S î“thhP“ï^°l#°' 8 “rta‘n ,ribma: 
of a Public Building at Collingwood, Ont. IfflefyjfS,-ot the Woods, in the Disti 

Plane1,’ specifications and form of con- b 
tract can be. seen-aiul forms of tender ob- „.2en'ifr'T?.R!la11 state the amount Hi.at the office of Mr. Philip C. Palin, ?rexErfPe(®(l,-l? P»y as bonne In ad.In- 
^/^ytact, Collingwood, Ont., at the office’ . 4 «T*» per cord for Spruce, r 
of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of Works, -20c Pet corfl for other pulpwoods, or snçN 
postaLstatiou “F,“ Cor. Youge and Charles 2L^®,r .may fr0™ time to time
8ts.. Toronto, Ont., and at this Depart- fi*cd b£_the Lieutenant-Governor in Couii 
ment. , oil, for the right to operate-e pulp mill

Persona tendering are notified -that ten- to'SMMa s,s,"fw&,,85lS t&jMBusrJs.'riaAr:£*ISiMBasMsis»»*• ssri1 -

the case of firms, the actua] ^danature, the I^SSîfon'of r«n«?«°0<* *nto P“Per ln '

^ecessariy

ars as .te- aescriptlon of ter 
to-be invested, etc., apply 10

' •<>-■ V- H.-HBAR8T 
rf. Lands, Forests and Minus.

FOR PÜLPW00D 
LIMIT. F

k ,1EI f !. i|,8
-SS : ■! MOW is the time to learn to swim by 

11 using “Always Afloat” Water Wings,” 
which will support a child or full-grown 
adult.
They are no toy, but a real aid, enabling 
anyone to float or swim in one day. They 

ajlso fitted with a special safety band to ? .. 
prevent slipping off.

Ml " ;
■ •1
s bem il"

X
' B IfeitEÎS twm

ml
went 

cured per- ll<*
are

CARTER’S
RIVER ^ni -The Last “Old* Spdan Chair I” ||

■ ^^1 1 The Sedan Cha«- is not yet extinct .
a means of transport. A visitor to M

mJ?URE
me^ts Tn'tne °ne »n0Jher’s apa«‘ I

sSa@SS3SSS$Er2: stsæ? 1rs:
svJBSR
MmUtethAho^ ^Jr4o2;| they’ll soon fiffd fhe'<soX of the^

H E AD saSh tdes
^wîî^Thaiddh?'m?*tpr,cclfMto^wta fered'ta!thy *0 <he kidneys is inter-

SHSBSBESS P ït-toSS «
esseoBîisasaeiBS aussi» 'AMIS - “g2h“«■£**?*■ it"»:»-""

I the System, e*a the
a thebtoJofTo mSyihL thathSfa where fect healtb- Great bene
ôthuïdô<îSt*reatbo*,t Our puis curait whu?: cure is guaranteed fo

«Bsasatef
hSTSTèTSTmi

1

Alway on Sale at 25c ST!ii i,i

wm ■

STEDMAN BOOK STORE1! 'UIff the
kcSSSiBoth phones 569 tm160 Colborne St 'ï « > Outer Into a contract

■ ■ mm,m
V * 5 ^-Whbrb,

So Work», 86Cret,'T"

May 81, 1913.

1 VM do
H ;e the work 

be not acc<V V int $=i V Toron

Ë|
Department

: ^*2 

«Iff'iMt

■------------SjT

r

Refrigerators !If'i *

6I 4;i AL SALE1: - Hl>r last week at the old 
Sfl||3|T this week we^will be lo-

how oc-
iJUBtr. A. W.'Daniels, where

" d com-

B
sUffjd.L

Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Lined
.

" calX¥iif*
1 Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks PE': y the i 

of COM ar

. I''Ü Ice Cream Dishers■■ Piete P| ranges, 
IptiUiMers’ 
^PPts.. oils, 

■-get our
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Clifford's Big furniture House
tio. 78 Colborne Street

* K
STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 

placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and commaàd great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember wé have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to1 choose 
from. .Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is 
saving spot. _ Obliging salespeople to wait

a money-
on you.

CLIFFORD’S RIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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